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SSIANS BEGIN NEW OFFENSIVE AGAINST HAUCZ
WO Heights and Villages on Narayuvka Rivér Taken and ^Activity in Stanislau 

Region Resumed---French Carry Three Salients in Verdun Region—Krupp
Works Bombarded—Grave Political Crisis in Germany.
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RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE SPREADS U.S.CONTROL FRENCH BOMB KRUPP WORKS 
F TO HAUCZ, LEMBERG’S KEY OF SHIPMENTS MANY GERMAN TOWNS RAIDED

jaWRflOCE BRfeiii BRING DOWN
MANY ENEMY PLANES

%

O o
Muscovite Troops Capture 

Heights and Villages on 
the Galician Front—Press 
Back Enemy Also North
west of Stanislau, Taking 
One Town.

Council of War at Berlin Eighty-four Machines Attack 
Centres Far in Enemy Ter
ritory — Munition Depot 
Blown up and a Number 
of Military Establishments 
Burned.

Amsterdam, July 8.—Official announcement is. made in Berlin that 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg and General Von Ludendortf have arrived 
there for a council of war with the emperor.

Last week Field Marshal Von Hindenburg and General Von Ludendorff 
made a visit to Austrian headquarters.

President Wilson Signs Procla
mation Requiring Licens

ing of Exports.

FOOD EMBARGO LIKELY

Many Commodities Pass Un
der Order of Chief 

Executive.

Number of German Aerodromes and Depots Bombed and 
Raids and Counter-Raids Are Reported 

—Fine Exploits at Dunkirk.

«

Berlin, July 8, via London.—In a 
renewal of their attack at Btanle- 
lau, south of Halioz, the key to 
Lemberg, the Ruealan troop» have 
gained ground. Thie is announced 
in the eupplementary etatemont 
ieeued from German headquarter» 
tonight, The etatement also tells 
of German advance along the^ 
Aiene front in Franco. The text 
read» i

"Eastern theatre: The Ruaeiane 
again attacked at Stanislau and 
gained ground.”

Amsterdam, July S.—A frontier cor- Û 
respondent of The HaWdelsblad reports 
that five persona were killed and sev
eral houses were destroyed during the § 
bombardment of the German city ot 
Essen, the home of the great Krupp 
Works, on Friday nlfiht. A corvesix-in- Fj 
dent of Thi Teiegraof says bomf-s 
Mere dropped on the Krupp Works and 
that reports of damage Inflicted are 
conflicting. Estimates of the number 
of attackers vary between 15 and id 
(the official French statement of Sat,- 
urday night eakl one French aeroplane 
raided Essen, dropping bombs on the 
Krupp factory).

A semi-official German statement 
received here from Muenster, West- ^ 
r-hAlla, says: "Enemy aeroplanes rife •! 
I tod the Industrial districts, dropping 
eight bombs and causing damage to tha 
extent of 2060 marks. No Industrial j 
works were hit and there were toe m 
casualties."

GREAT REPRISAL RAID.
Parte, July 8.—A French official j 

communication Issued by the war of- ft 
flee reads: ■-„*

"In the course of a bombardment 
yesterday by enemy aeroplanes In V>e 
rt#e,>V’ÇJ'*2P «eventi bombs fell op 
«TÎofploC^’Three péradns were hHk% 
one of them a, child, and four wounded. ,3* 
It is also reported that several were 
wounded at Bpernay.

"On the night of Jul/ 6 eighty-four 1 
machines took the air. Several of 
these raids had as their objectives z 
towns situated very far in the Interior 
of the enemy territory in reprisal for 
bombardments against our open towns.

"Eleven of our aeroplanes flew over 
Treves, on which they showered 245# 
kilos of shells. Seven fires broke out, 
one of great violence In the central 
station. Six other machines bom
barded Ludwigehafen, doing consider
able damage. Among other buildings 
the important Badtsehe aniline factory j 
was devoured by flames.

"Another aeroplane, piloted by a 
Maréchal des Logis Galois, pushed as J 
far as Essen and dropped projecti'es 
on the buildings of the Krupp factory, v 

Depot Blown Up.
"Military installations In the 

virons of Coblenz, the Hlrson station, 
the railroad west of Fifalzburg and the /| 
Thiooville station were likewise bom
barded. Another series of operation.: m 
over the enemy lines gave excellént re 
sults. A fire broke out in the^station 
at Dun-etir-Meuse, a munitions depot 
exploded at BantheviUe. the railroad * 
station at Mac huit and estabhemenU , 
at Cauroy were burned.

"In all 30,460 kilos of project lie ' 
were used. Two of our aeroplanes have . j 
not returned."

I
day. Hostile aircraft worked In large 
formations, which were frequently 
broken up by our pilots.

•'Our airmen carried out a number 
of successful raids, in the course ot 
which the enemy's airdromes, depots 
and troops were attacked with bombs 
and machine gun Are and considerable 
damage caused. fi|lx enemy machines 
were brought down in combats and 
ten more driven down out of control. 
Eight of our machines are missing.

"Except for artillery activity on. both 
sides at several points along the front, 
there is nothing further to report."

German Machines Numerous.
I The official report from British 
headquarters in France Saturday 
bight reads: ,

"After a heavy bombardment the 
\( Concluded on Page'#, Column 7).

London, July 8.—Royal nav£.l air
planes carried out a raid last night 
on the Ghiotelles airdrome, according 
to official announcement by the ad
miralty today. Altho heavily attached 
by an enemy formation, bombs were 
successfully dropped on objectives and 
all the British machines returned 
safely.

British official reports issued Satur
day and Sunday nights tell of great 
aerial activity on the western front, 
while an admiralty report gives de
tails of the manner in which Dunkirk 
aviators disposed of seven German 
machines.

i The official _ report from British 
headquarters tri France tonight reads:

"Yesterday the enemy again dis
played the greatest activity in air 
fighting, which continued thruout the

Washington, July 8. — Gove 
control of American exports, 
lzed in a provision of the espionage 
act, will be put into operation July 15 
by President Wilson tonight with the 
issuance of ^..proclamation requiring 
the licensing of shipments to all 
countries of the most Important 
port commodities.

The commodities named in the list 
put under'-control are coal, coke, fuel, 
oils, kerosene and gasoline, including 
bunkers, food grains, flour and meat 
fodder and feeds, meats and fats, pig 
iron, steel billets, ship plates and 
structural shapes, scrap iron and 
serm^ steel, manganese, fertilizers.

The inclusion of foodstuffs In the 
proclamation lends color 
meats that the administration is con
sidering the advisability of a complete 
embargo for 60 days on all food ship
ments to give the country time to 
ascertain the amount of its supplies 
and to give allied and neutral coun
tries an opportunity to present a full 
program of their requirements.

The president in his statement said 
the government was trying flrst to 
ameliorate present food conditions and 
conditions that are expected to arise 
between now and the next harvest. 
Many officials, alarmed at the wheat 
shortage and the heavy drain the 
allies and neutrals, are making on 
every kind of American food supplies, 
are urging an, Immediate embargo oo 
food shipments.

Control of Shipping.
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Petrograd, July 8. — Russian troops 
have occupied the heights northwest 
r' preeovee, on the Galician front, the 
Villages of Lavrikovce and Travolt- 
lokl and the heights east of Godov. 
They have also occupied- Dzvinatch 
and pressed back the enemy in the 
Jsmnlcà-Pasechna sector northwest

war 
t to-

Prince Lvoff, Premier, Ex
presses Unshaken Belief 

in Future.

Momentous Parliamentary 
Upheaval Is Prospect Faced 

By Empire.
ex-

1

ARMY HAS MUNITIONSSESSION POSTPONEDof the Stanislau Region. The 
office made this amvouncemero
day. Chief Drawback Consists of 

Transportation Troubles— 
U. S. to Aid.

Imperial Chancellor’s Speech 
Deferred—Gravity of Situ

ation Is Manifest.
DEMAND REPRISALS FOR 

AIR RAID UPON LONDON
According to eeml-official reports, 

the Russian offensive Is spreading to. 
the north and south of Halles^ in ( 
eastern Galicia, which was virtually 
finder the guns of Gen. Bfostlbff when 
the advance of a year ago came to 
a standstill. Haltcz is important as 

Lemberg, the capital of 
.is about 60 miles -south-

OS>***: '■****?
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Berlin, JulV 7. via London. July 8.— 
Unless oil present Indications fall, in 
the course of the next few days, the 
German Empire is on the eve of a 
momentous If not historical parlia
mentary upheaval, 
under the gilded dome of the retch- 
stag building in the last 48 hours 
point squyely to a significant 
alignment of various factions in favor 
of sweeping electoral and parliamen
tary reforms, in spite of the present 
stubborn attitude of the reactionary 
old guard.

Petrograd. July 7.—(Delayed.)—A 
staff correspondent of the Associated 
Press was received this morning by 
Prince Lvoff, premier and minister of 
the Interior, who made a statement 
on Russia’s part in the war, internal 
and diplomatic problems, and the in
fluence of the revolution and the war 
on world problems.

Prince Lvoff declared his unshaken 
opinion that, despite grave difficul
ties to be faced. Russia is marching 
towards reconstruction and stability, 
and that the war is developing 
towards victory.

"Regarding the war," continued 
the premier, "say that the latest ac
tion of our army inspires in me full 
hope. I am convinced that the new 
advance, even if temporarily stayed, 
la not finished, but is a prelude to 
much greater successes. The all
iance thoroly confutes the pessimists 
who unanimously predicted that an 
offensive by our supposed disorgan
ized troops was Impossible. From 
actual intercourse with delegatee 
from the army and with other 
servers on the spot. I know that the 
ol tensive spirit is spreading.

Recreation of Army.
"This is no gradual reconstruction 

of the army, but the first stage of a 
complete process of recreation, which 
is almost miraculous, proving, in my

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 4).

to state-

Pritish Newspapers Clamor for Mucn Greater Pro
duction of Aeroplanes to Meet Insolent Invaders 

—Intense Bitterness Shown by Public.

the key to 
Galicia, and: 
east of that' city.!

Three armies are now engaged on 
a front or more than 30 miles along 
the Narayuvka River. The enthus
iasm among the troops is increasing. 
A train carrying 600 sailors from 
Reval who organized the “storming 
battalion" and wear shoulder ribbons 
inscribed “To the trenches," passed 
thru Petrograd today.

Release Polish Prisoners.
Some activity is reported along the

Developments

Their flight over London wasLondon, July 8.—An intensified de
mand for reprisals has followed the 
air raid of yesterday. All the Sunday 
newspapers declare the people of 
London are furious at the Inad&juacy 
of the city's defense as it was re
vealed yesterday.

The Sunday Times says the crying 
need of 1817 is for airplanes as it 
was for shells in 1915, and declares 
the government must be compelled to 

Thru control of coal and fuels the realize that the airplane will be the 
government intends to take a Arm ultimate and deciding factor of the 
grasp on shipping. An arrangement j war. It insista that thousands must 
under negotiation will give the Am- j ,)K built with thehelp of America 
erican and British governments con- to carry the -WÎT iff to enemy terri - 
trol of not only all allied tonnage, tory. An aviation expert 
but of neutral vessels as well. Ships article In The Tiroes: 
now of runs not regarded as rfecea- "There lsj a huge output to be had 
sary to a «successful conduct of the from America if our new ally will 
war will be forced Into trades con- consent to accept ready-made designs 
sldeted more essential, and vessels from Europe and not insist on want- 
now held In port thru fear of sub- i„g to do her own experimenting." 
marine attack will be required to go Bombed at Leisure. «
into service. Lloyd’s News, also demanding great-

Control of iron and steel was made er airplane production, oays: 
necessary by war demands on the "The raiders yesterday came at 
iron and steel industries. A shortage their leisure and bombed at their lel- 
of steel In this country is threatened 
because of the large amount that iw 
being diverted to muni tiens manufac
ture and the construction of the gov
ernment's merchant fleet. Japan’s 
heavy purchases of steel plates for 
merchant ship building made neces
sary that plates be put under control.
At the same time this action gives 
the government a weapon with which 
to force Japanese tonnage into the 
transatlantic trades.

Draw Up Program.
Specific regulations governing food 

exports and shipments of other com
modities named in today’s list are ex
pected to be issued by the president 
within a few days. Even if a com
plete embargo is not placed on food 
exports for a time, it is known many 
restrictions will be made The ex
ports council, comprising three cab
inet members and the food adminis
trator. are drawing up a program to 
te submitted to the president im- 
f.ir.ctiately.

sure.
so slow that it looked like a panade. 
They seemed to despise the import
ance of our defenses.”

re-

The Observer asserts that most' of 
the enemy machines were compara
tively slow biplanes, and that the 
fast British machines made rings 
around them. It Is held that the low 
altitude maintained by the Germans 
showed their contempt tor our de
fense*.

Altho the sessions of the main corn- 
northern front. The government has mittee and -.he constitutional 
ordered the release of Polish prison-' mittee have been strictly of an ex
tra of star captured from the Ger- fcu‘‘T« nature, the press commente 
ere oi war in this morning's papers permit the

inference that the discussions of vital 
subjects of governmental policy fre
quently reached the boiling point. 
That they have been of gravely sig
nificant import is indicated clearly 
by the sudden decision to postpone 
the Saturday plenary session which 
was to have marked the opening of 
the general debate and the expected 
speech of Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
jHollweg. The absence of the chan
cellor from the sessions of the main

com-
Î

I*n-
Bitter Publie Feeling.

The Journal quotes the lord mayor 
as eaying that the case of reprisals 
has been enormously strengthened by 
yesterday’s happenings.

Reynolds' Newspaper suggests it 
would have been well It members of 
the war cabinit and the government 
had gone among the people and 
heard their comments on the defence
less state of the capital.

"The man who would attempt to 
Justify yesterday's défensive opera-

PsgV#^ Column «).

man ranks,
The war office communication of 

yesterday reads:
"In the region of the Tov/n of Plnek 

naval/flotilla destroyed mined 
barriers on the bank of the River 
Pin*

"In the direction of the Zlochoff re
gion, at Batkovmanatuv, after artil
lery preparation, our Infantry attack
ed strongly fortified positions of the 
enemy. W 
his trench 
by a series of 
pressing back our detachments.

“In the sector of the heights north
west of ITesovce, Lavrikovce, Tra- 
voltlokl and Godov and in the wood 
west of Koniuchy our detachments 
conducted an offensive and engaged 
in a stubborn battle thruout yester
day. Six fortified positions constant
ly changed hands, but the enemy by 
fringing up fresh reserves executed a 
series of counter-attacks, the more 
formidable of these being from the 
direction of the Village of Urlov and 
the woods west of Koniuchy, and at

(Concluded on Page 8, Column 1).
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ys in an
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-(Concluded on Page 18, Column 7).upled three lines of 
t later he succeeded 

counter-attacks in
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FOE SALIENTSSTREET RAILWAY MEN 
PRESENT ULTIMATUM

CHINA AGAIN REPUBLIC 
EMPEROR IS DETHRONED Successful Coup of Allied 

Troops Win Three Strong 
Positions.

\

$
Mass Meeting Indignantly Refuses Company's Compromise 

Offer and Demands Acceptance of Union’s Terms 
by Tomorrow Right or Strike Will Follow.

Defeat of Imperialistic Forces Near Peking 
Quickly Ends Restoration of Manchu 

Dynasty—Government T roops Desert
Parts, July 8.—The Germans have " 

sustained another defeat, with severe 
tosdes, on the Alans front, the war 
office announces. Attacks of great vio
lence In four sectors were repulsed by 
the French. On the Verdun front the 
French captured three strongly organ
ized salients and held them against

An1 ultimatum that a general walk
out, involving the strike of 2,000 em
ployes and the complete tie-up of the 
city street car system, will become ef
fective at midnight tomorrow, unless 
the Toronto Street Railway Co. meets 
the demands for increased wages and 
better working conditions presented by 
the Toronto Street Rallwaymen s 
Union, will be served on the board of 
directors of the company by a com
mittee of the union this morning.

The decision for a forty-eight hours’ 
notice was reached at the conclusion 
of a three hours' mass meeting ot 
motormen, conductors and other car 
company employes in the Star Theatre 
at midnight Saturday, after the com
pany’s compromise offer of a war 
bonus of two cents an hour had been 
rejected as an insult.

It was with difficulty that the lead
ers of the union restrained the members 
from voting favorably for an imme
diate strike Saturday night. To^ per
suade the members to permit of one 
last effort to make the company grant 
the proposed conditions, the leaders 
cited the position of the traveling pub- 

and civic authorities

Men Are Determined.
That the men are serious in their 
uuitkm to obtain the adoption of the 
rw^wage scale or quit work, le Indi

cated by the unanimity of Saturday 
night’s meeting, and the statements 
of the leaders of the men to the ef
fect that a walkout is not a possibility 
but an imminent probability. They fully 
understand the seriousness of

MORAVIAN MINERS ARE
FIRED ON BY TROOPS

Grave Disorders Are Outcome of 
Food Scarcity, Say Vienna 

Despatches.

says, was not severe and Gen. Chang 
Haun’s forces retreated to Fengtai, 
several miles south of Peking on the 
Tientsin Railway, without offering 
much resistance. Desertions are said 
to have depleted the army of Gen. 
Chang Hsun, and the Republicans 
pressed after it rapidly, capturing the 
principal roads and railways entering 
the .city from the southeast, south
west and north.

The foreign diplomatic representa- 
! tives in Peking, according to a de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co., 
were expected to mediate between the 
opposing forces at the request of the 
imperialists.

About 260 American, Japanese and 
French colonial troops from Annam 
reached Peking Saturday to aid In 
the protection of foreign residents. 
TTiey were delayed somewhat at Lang 
Fang, but met with no opposition Ir 
their progress to the city.

Washington, July 8. — Official 
despatches to the Chinese legation 
here tonight said the republic had 
been flrmly re-established t Nan
king, with Feng Kuo-Chang, the 
former vice-president, as president 
of the new provisional govern
ment. Republican troops were -re
ported converging toward Peking 
to drive out the Manchu forces 
remaining in possession there in 
the name of the ln^perlalists.

London, July 8.—The abdication of 
Hsuan Tung, the youthful emperor, 
who was placed on the throne of Çhlna 
only a week ago by Gen. Chang Hsun, 
it la indicated by press despatches re
ceived here from Peking, followed up
on the defeat of the imperialistic 
forces by republican troops at Lang 
Fang, south of Peking, and the de
sertion of many Of Chang •Hsun’» sol
diers. The forbidden city virtually is 
hemmed in on all sides and the Pe- 
klng-Kalgan railway, Chang Hsun’s 
only means of escape northward, is in 
,t,e hands of the republicans, who arc 
holding Na.ikow Pas*

Speedy Triumph. I by Dlneen,
The engagement at Lang Fang, I this occasion 

Reuter's correspondent at Peking Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

, — their
step and what it involves, but are de
termined to have more generous recog
nition of their work.

German counter-attacks.
The official statement issued by the 

war office tonight reads:
“In the region of Pantheon and 

Froldmont farm the artillery action 
was very spirited today. Lively local 
engagements enabled us to reoccupy 
some trench element*. There were 
artillery actions at various points sionx 
the front, particularly near HurtebWe 
and In the sector of Monthaut.

"Belgian communication: The artil
lery was active along the whole front 
today, especially in the neighborhood/ 
of Ram sea pelle and the Ferryman »
^•Eastern theatre: The British suc
cessfully bombarded the stations at 
Portia and Angieta, twenty kilometres 
east of Seres. At the Cema bend the 
enemy attempted a surprise attack, 
but wan repulsed. There were quite 
lively artillery actions in the region 
of Huma and Monastic.

Another Hun Failure.
The Germans launched another vio

lent attack on the Alans front lest

SEVEN FRENCH VESSELS
ARE SUNK IN A WEEK

Approximately 1300 members of the 
union were present at the midnight 
meeting Saturday, at which Président 
James Scott breslded. The speakers 
included Aid. Josoph Gibbons, business 
agent of the. anion and spokesman for 
the cdnmUttée which conferred with 
the company is board of directors in 
the negotiations; Aid. William D Rob
bins. financial secretary of the union 
and Motorman A. Kahn, besides 
oral extemporaneous speakers,

Copenhagen. July S.—Vienna 
spatches say that disorders on a large 
scale have broken out in the Mora
vian coalfields over food conditions. 
Troops summoned to suppress 
outbreak were forced to fire, killing 
or wounding] a number of the food 
rioters. A ministerial commission is 
proceeding to the seat of the disor
ders to study conditions and suggest 
remedial measures.

de
li

Four of Victims Are of More Than 
Sixteen Hundred 

Tons.
the

I
Paris, July 8.—The losses among 

On French merchant, vessels, due to 
submarines f or mines, during the 
week ended \July 1, included four 
vessels of more than "1600 tons, ac
cording to the vnfficial statement) 
issued today. The list of ships un
der 1600 tons is given likewise a* 
four, with one rightfully belonging to 
the preceding week's report.

Submarines unsuccessfully attack
ed three merchantmen, it is announc
ed. and no fishing boats were sunk.

Last week's report announced the 
loss of two veesels of more than 1800 
tons, and three' of a lets to)

s»v-
who

spoke from their seats in the audience. 
Aid. Gibbons reported that the, , com

pany refused to grant the increase
asked by the men on the ground ;thai
it could not afford the proposition,
and offered as a substitute a war bon
us of two cents an hour. This, it Is 
estimated, win Id/, n volve a sum of 
proximate 1 y 5120,000 a year.

The report set the men in an uproar. 
Characterizing the offer a» an insult

More U. 5. Student Officers
WO! Tram in Toronto

COMING EVENTS, ETC.
Next to the banners and the bands

nothing adds so much dignity to a 
Twelfth of July parade as the Silk 
Hats. The most dignified a-ppp'rten- 

I ances of this character are i 
Exceptional val

Silk Hat tori $«.00.

ffibrt ensiling, Minn., July 8.—Ninety 
student officers rfrom Fort 
will be trained at the Canadian avia
tion comp at Toronto, it was learned 
bsre tonight The men originally des
tined for Columbus, Ohio, and Prince
ton, NJ., win be sent to Toronto,

ap-
SnclHng he, the mayor 
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Newfoundland;’W°D° Lelthead# ‘ihrunn’ euc*1 as theMe l*alm Beach Clothe, 
N.S.; Act. Se^t. R.H. MieKia?c2“’ Md °ther W^Jight woolfe”
gary; A. Sgt. F. C. Donaney, CMoman made 40 yourmeasure,'
VB.; J. Robinson, England ; J. Stlch- are the really sensible 

tand*-’ s^iLEh^’ elh-L^- RoberUon, Scot- thing for warm weath- 
Burahsm^^f’ Thoma»; S. Osborne, er wear. For business 
iU^m&nePdntOntA-  ̂^ > and °“t‘ng wear they 
Midtand; E. \v îtay°î»ôrttand' onî^ î' are ««“ally desirable.

Huxley! Wlncheiw' 0nWntJ: \ notable feature of 
^ttz- Stirling; j. Hyslop. °Fort the Score, garment* Is

R RW,?nn1( J1 W ««or», Wiarton;, ÎÎJf1 whl,« are
R. Riddell, Ottawa thinner and lighter in
a°*f p®l,on|"e—T- Monbullln, Belgium; weight they are tail- 
Crane' yS' Vegreville, Alta.; J. ored to retain their smart, fresh ap-

Presumed dead__H j Fatnn p-n„L. , Clearance. Two-piece suitings to yourUnofftaiaiiy prl^,rJofEii^l:7Sl5]flnf at *19.75 and up. R. Score A
C. Wright, 222 Seaton street, Toronto; ^!ln’7^' ïïlted’ Tailors and Haberdash- 

I t. 1 ers,/77 King street west, Toronto.

Toronto j 49145, F. Morgan, «9, rear, Mun- 
ro street, Toronto; Spr. R. Archer, Mont
re»^.

EA

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

roll
1 MOUNTED RIFLES.

Presumed to have died—H. E. May, Lis- 
towel, Ont.; J. Jamieson, Ireland.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Died of wounde-^-C. R. Bier, Calgary.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded-^rms. W. Wingfield, Ham
ilton; 33982z, A. Bomb. E. Smith, 802 Lo
gan avenueL Toronto; 304434, Gnr, L. A. 
Reeves, 96jOrchard View blvd., Toronto,

e».1

.̂.............>;
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INFANTRY.
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V /Killed In action—E, Morgan, Vancou

ver; Sgt. A. E. Armitage, Halifax, N.S.; 
R. K. Tabbemer, Saskatoon; M. Gard
ner. York, Pa.; F. Davis, Calgary; i. 
Jeksome, Little Bras d’Or, N.S.; P. Price, 
Ireland; J. Barreau, France; J, Dodd, 
England ; H. J. Bolloman, Glenreegh, 
AU).: C. J. Seales. Niagara Falls, Ont.; 
F. R. English, Winnipeg; C. Denis, 
Françoise, Quo.; J. Dureton, Lieut. C. 
Morris, England; 8. Boyd, Ireland; A. 
Af H. Reld^Vancouver; C. T. Raymond, 
Brace ville, Montana; J. A. Vanalstlne, 
Pibroch, Alb.; C. B. Lengltle, Halifax; 
T. Coe, Ireland; A. G. Dashed, England; 
W. Unnell, Keatley, Saak.; A. W. Mc- 
>Dor.aJd, Glengarry, Ont.; H. H. 
Prescott, Ont.; J. W. Fox, Mouftt 
c-nt.; 478308, Lance-Ccrp. F. M.
72 Sussex avenue, Toronto; 16874. J. An
derson, Hamilton, Ont.; Lance-Corp. J. 
B. Clark, Summerside, P.E.I.; H. Cook, 
Bethany, Man,

\ TMMmttnm+KmwmnMtmMmm,

w<> ..! w III!It■V ,'7D. Peters, Celgary; 
Serbia.

8. S. Tankovltch,

Prisoner of war and wounded—W. R. 
Wilton. Blacbstock, Ont.

Missing, believed killed—C. MltcheU,
Scotland.

Ill—W. F. Lewln, Saskatoon.
Previously missing, now not missing— 

S. Harris, New Westminster.
Previously wounded, now not wounded 

—J. J. Middleton, England.

1

/
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-SERVICES. Baker,

Forest,
Spooner,

1
#1-

Wounded—Spr. C. 8. Martin, Whitmore, 
Mich,; D. Hickey, England ; Spr. O. Wat
son, QueensviUe, Ont.; Spr. D. Zelkovltch, 
Serbia; 1102132, Cerp. J. McNIven, Win
chester Hotel, Toronto; L.-8gt. L. Les
sard, Mattawa, Ont.; L.-Corp. F. Marks, 
England; Spr. 8. Morrow. London. Ont.; 
Spr. F. Hyde, England; Spr. N. Folluk, 
Conor, Man.

111—643873, A, E. Davey, 15 Nassau st.j

11!
i. iM-f IDied of wounds—A. Lockey, England;

I. McIntosh, Sydney Mines, N.S.; Lieut.
A. R. Mlnard, Lakevlew Mansions, West 
Queen eUeet, Toronto; Lieut. J. Donald, 
England; T. J. Breakwell, Burnaby.Leke,
B. C.; A. Smith, Naeetoy, Sack. ; Sit. R. 
Foster, England; H. S. Wilcox, Timmins, 
Ont.; G. Murdock, Foresters Falls, Ont.; 
S. G. Lewis. England; W. S. Lindsay, 
Walkerton, Ont.; G. ehlbata, Japan.

Died—F. Gallant, Summer*-de, P.E.I.;
J. M. Ford, England; Corp. D. F. Smart, 
Scctland.

Wounded and missing—C. G. Lance,
Vancouver.

Unofficially prisoner of war—H. V. 
Grten, Taber, Alb. ; T. 8. Chambers, Los 
Angeles, Cal.; R. Parton, Edmonton.

Gas poisoning—776801, W. H. Bade, 77 
Lansdowne avenue, Toronto; A. McDon
ald, Red Willow, Alb.; A. Roc hen, Alex
andria; O. Magnus son, Lundar, Man.; 
W. C. Spence, Lac du Bonnet, Man.; 
Act'. Lance-Corp. C. F. Fetherston, Cal
gary; R. Ward, Scotland; H. Bottomley, 
Calgary; C. E. why, Strathmore, Alb.; 
H. J. Worden, Red Deer, Alb.; N. C. 
Jarvis, Bashaw, Alb.

Wounded—R, R. Kirby, England; E. G. 
Rarteaux, Nix taux Falla, N.S.; Sgt. W. 
LX Gregory, Edmonton: G. S. Tables, 
Scotland; H. W. Punt, Edmonton; A. 
Nlcol, Scotland; R. Murray, Scotch Set
tlement, N.B. ; H. Rogers. Pine Creek, 
Alb.: W. A. M. Wilson, Crossfield, Alto.: 
J. C. Sylvester, England; J. Lenore, 
Newfoundland ; B. Comeau, Yarmouth, 
N.S.; G. W. Brown, Elgin; Ont,; W. 
Lyrch. Wolfvllle, N.S.; D. C. Stewart, 
Stellartoa, N.8. ; U. Taylor, Upper Ste. 
Wlacke, N.8. ; D. J. Walsh, Yarmouth, 
N.S.; 776111, J. Long, 16 Robinson street, 
Toronto; J. W. Stringer, Port Stewart, 
Or.t. ; Corp. J. J. Cotter, Pembroke, Ont. ; 
L Mayo, Corp. O. P. Dawson, England;
R. A. Graves, Mather, Man.; G. L. 
Lowry. Brussels, Ont.; J. F. Lunny, 
Westmount, Que.; H. Capok, Russia; A. 
Hardman, E. Sanderson, Eiwland; 
Scott, Port Angeles, Wn.; H. Buttery, 
England; Act. Corp. A. G. McOaeklll, 
New Glasgow: C. E. Porter, Wolfvllle, 
N.S.; G. Hughes, Halifax, N.S.; W. G. 
Campbell, Magnolia, Alb.; J. L. West- 
cott, VegrevlHe, Alb.; J. Wilson, Eng
land; E. Smith, Glencoe. Ont.; Lance- 
Sgt. H., S. Cambridge, England; Corp. 
J. W. Hughes, Agin court, Ont.; Lance- 
Corp. J. Barrett, England ; A. J. Deacon, 
Sounding Lake, Alb.; J. L. Stavert,
6sry; W. H. Glanville, Leduc, Alb. 
Sawda, Japan; Lieut. G. E. Walls, Eng
land; L. A. Oliver, Llstowel, Ont.; W. 
Richmond, Scotland; M. Joyce, Charles
town, Mass. ; Corp. R, A. Stickney. Shoal 
Lake, Man.; W. Cooke, Galt.; B. A. 
West. Sherborne. Mass.; A. Clarke, Re
serve Mines, N.S.;W. Iving, Newfound
land; M. E. Jollymore, Mill Cove, N.S.;
S. H. Cochrane. Mlmlco, QnL; Sgt. W. 
H. Deo, Oakland, Cal.; 1033001, Corp. V. 
A, Pearsall, 11 Fern avenue, Terontb;

Now there are other soles that 

look like Ne6lin. But there 

is only bne Ne61 in—and 

every pair of soles is branded 

with the trade-mark as shown 

above.

fNeôlin has been a great success. 
Because of distinct superior
ities it is replacing leathèfr for 
shoe soles. Neôlin’s appear
ance can be imitated. But 
Neôlin’s qualities are the re
sult of methods and materials 
known only to us.
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Be modern _ 
go shod with Neôlin
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X7OU’LL find them on Neôlin wear. For Neôlin 
^ modern people every- excels supremely in lasting 

where—Neôlin soles. qualities.
Happy-soles for younger feet it wears much longer than

—comfort-soles for older ones, leathe r. It cuts slioe-bills by 
Pliant, springy, light and increasing shoe-wear. It 

lively-—putting pleasure in makes shoes last longer by 
your walk of life, taking toil holding them in shape. 
oqt ;pf the foot-miles of your Especially under the pound 
busy day. . and scuffle of children’s fééîT

Neôlin the modern sole—is does Neôlin prove its worth, 
better than leather, better Lasting as the upper leather 
than rubber. in $15 shoes—yet lasting

Healthy soles because they equally on any price shoes— 
are waterproof—Neôlin soles. Neôlin soles.

Foot-comfort soles that make Shoe merchants are showing 
shoes flexible irom the first shoes of many styles for men, 
day—that need no breaking women and children with 
in. Neôlin soles.

Shoe repairers are adding to 
the wear and beauty of used 
shoes by putting on new soles 
of Neôlin.

To be sure of the genuine 
Neôlin — mark that mark, 
stamp it on your memory. 
Ask for Neôlin, with the 
accent on the “O”—Fleolin 
—the trade symbol for a 
quality produçt of

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited

eTHE DAY’S EVENTS RF.viF.WBn
I HE Russians In eastern Galicia have won further successes and have 

begun an advance against Hallcz, Their renewed assaults on the

in this sector a powerful German counter-attempt, made with large 
°f ”en and Annored motor cars. In the Stanlslau region, south 

of Hallcz, the Russians have begun to converge on Dolina. They cap
tured foe trenches In the Jamnlca-Paaechna sector, defeated a hostile 
column, and occupied Sviniuchy. Russian river boats destroyed mine 
barriers in the Pina River, In the region of Pinsk.• ••*.,

The foregoing news shows that the Russian army is full of vigor. 
. °lf’ the Ruslan-premier, declares h1s confidence In the fighting 

aMIlty of the army and in the adequateness of the munitions supply for 
the Immediate future, but he recognizes that the transportation difficulty, 
an Inheritance from the old regime, still resists complete solution^ but 
he Wleves that it will be solved. The food situation has improved and 
unless the harvest Is especially bad, Russia is absolutely secured against 
hunger for the rest of the year. He has mews of a marked improvement 
in the internal situation, of a rallying of the people around the 
m^t.
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Mir
L N. Stevens, CentreviMe. N.S. ; H. 

•Thomas, Argentine; L. L. Sinclair, Gan- 
anoque; J. W. Newton, Thornhill, Ont.; 
L. Ruby, Dldsbury, Alb.; S. Lewie. Eng
land; C. H. McAlduff, Alberton, P.B.I.; 
C. -Morgan, Morrln, Alto.; J. H. Renwlck, 
Dromore, Ont.; J. G. Robson, HarUhom, 
Alb.; E. L. Moore, Red Deer, C. Naka- 
tr.uro, Japan; W. W. Staley, England; 
R. Nicoleon, Mark River, Alb.; J. R. 
Recheeon, Ottawa; W. C. Stevenson, 
Scotland; T. Lee, Calgary; E. T. Revel- 
yan, England: J. H. Goldwell, Cornu
copia, Alb.; W. Morrison, England ; M. 
w. Davies, Wales; W. Charron, Buck
ingham, Que.; P. C. Bulski, Renfrew; 
W. D. Robertson, Vankleek, Hill, OtiL; 
669380, N. s. Shields, 464 Wellesley street, 
Toronto; J. Pearce. Belleville, Ont.; W. 
Pell, St. Thomas: D. Sutton, Brockvllle; 
G. J. Coulter, London, Ont; W. O. 
Sturgeon, Llbeon, N.Y.; Lance-Cor». G. 
A. Back, Port Colbome, Ont.; T. D. 
Fournier, Portage du Fort, Que.; Lance- 
Ccrp. E. H. Orpne, Guelph; G. Bart
lett, Sherborn, Mass. ; Lance-Corp, M. 
A. Parrott, Kingston, Ont.; F. Ward, 
Brglandf 669087, Lance-Corp. C. A. 
Coombee, 1116 East Queen street, To- 
rente; F. Collins, Pemtordoke, Ont.; M. 
Gorman, Boston. Mh»s.; C. F. Gaahe, 
Edmonton: J. is, Payne, Lethbridge, Alta.; 
W. A. Foster. Oshawa, Ont.

Ill—tl. J. Chilasson, Lameque, N. B ;
G. S White, Port Perry. Ont. ; 931,673 
Sapper C. Ii. Bryant, Hamilton; F. John
son, .Sweden; Lieut N. G. Knight, W.
H. Pearce, England.

Shell shock—A. Rldhardson, BeHevhle, 
Orvt.

Previous v missing new net missing—
J. J. Smith, England.
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Von Hindenburg and the kaiser have called a hasty council of war 
at Berlin. The sudden display of Russian strength has dismayed the 
enemy and upset his calculations. On the whole eastern front he has 

Of these 46 hold the front between the Carpathians and 
the Prlpet River. These face the Russian armies on the offensive. North 
of the Pripet River the Germans are guarding a 600-mlle front to the 
Baltic with only 43 divisions of landeturm and other units of his poorest 
troops. In Rumania the enemy has maintained 32 divisions on a front 
of a little more than 100 miles. Military observers declare that the fore
going force is too weak for the holding of à 1000-mile front.

130 divisions.
-
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The French, in aerial raids with 84 machines, dropped 33 tons of high 
explosives in Esse-n, Treves, Coblenz, Ludwigshafen. and other cities in the 
industrial province Of Westphalia, far over thé German border. The airmen 
made especially good hits on the Krupp munition works, the Treves central 
railway station, and a munition factory at Ludwigshafen. Seven fires broke 
out at Tteves. The British- raiding important points far behind the German 
<ine#i, made it a terror and a nightmare for the enemy. Their bombs hit muni
tion depots, bivouacs, railways, and other targets. The Germans dropped 
bombs on London, killing 37 persons and causing a great clamor to arise for 
reprisals and better anti-aircraft defences. Enemy aircraft also shelled a 

,, - French hospital ‘near Nancy, .Killing three persons.i

,X

Foot-sure soles that will not 
slip or stub.

Q#uiet soles that do not 
scratch furniture.

Do you wonder that modern 
people are turning to Neôlin 
soles?

How our fathers would have 
appreciated these qualities. 
And how those thrifty pio
neers would have welcomed

1

'J I
ii
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The Canadians are steadily moving forward their outposts in the no man's 

land on the southern part of theif front. Twelve Canadians, in an outpost 
nffair, attacked and defeated at leaat 50 Germans, taking one prisoner. The 
Germans have begun to fire more gas shells than usual at the Canadians and 
the Canadian gunners repay them in kind at a high rate of interest.
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The French won an important defensive battle in the region of Laffaux 

Mill, north of the Aisne, when they defeated strong German attacks at four 
points. West of the Meuse they gave the enemy a bad shock when they cap
tured three strong salients. One of these was In Le Mort Homme region %.nd 
the two others were near Hill 304. The French also enlarged a captured posi

tion near Allies, east of Cerny.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed lr action—R, Leppard, Eugeoa, 
Ont.; W. McGuire, Venice, Oal.; W. E. 
Powell, Napanee, Ont.; J. Daigle, Bath
urst, N. Ii.; Lance-Corp. C. Selkirk, War
saw, Ont,; N. V. Navers, Klntore, N. B.

Died of wounds—769,905 H. C. Seras», 
109 Harrison street, Toronto.

Died—W II. Ladd, Bamston, Que.; IL 
Smith, Port MuJgiave, N. S.

Wounded—W. Bodenham, St. Mlarys, 
Ont.; C Lloyd, Donbdgn, Ont.; J. Hogan, 
Ireland; A. Denney, Cornwall, Ont.; H.
V. Pejtow Whitby, OniL; P. Harding, 
Dundalk, Ont,; J. B. Hutton, Scotland; 
G. Loan, Oak Lake, Man.; R. 8. Dutton, 
Okotok*. Alla.; P. J. Bowler, Ireland; 
C. A. Boudoux, France; R. Heneill, Van
couver; P. Moran, Ii eland; H. C. Grldlev. 
England; 110.530 F. W. Stanley, Hamil
ton; C. Peterson, Teuton, Man.; V. S. 
Bdgewick, Peterboro; M. E. HOare, Hali
fax; R. P. Forsythe, New Horton, N. B ;
W. I. Price, Gallagher Ridge, N. B.

Ill—B. A. McMullin, Hart land. N. B 
Unofficially prisoner of war—G. E.

Whan, Sharbot Lake, Ont
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ARTILLERY.

bJSS. » «
ampler, : Ccrp. J. J. McVlcar, Sydney, N.

Died—Spr A. Device, Bathurst, N. B,
Gassed—Gnr. .1. A. Revell, Charlottetown. P. E. I.: Gnr. J.. Strain. CharlouL 

town, P. E. I,
V/ounded—Gnr. K. G. Stewarq; St

Westmount: Gnr. T. H. Saunders, Vic-1 ___________________
torla_; Gnr. H. F. H. Ilowley; Acting- Ruesla; G. W. Rhodes, England' D Mur-
K; CVW la^n^rmirk^^' 2^°^ * J" Davl“' Australia; 

G. Duff Newfoundland; D. E. Ross, w! A. Knight. Vancouver; 3. MacCarthy, not 
T,‘t<VB50pe' K B' li w A. Ross, Pic- » ta ted; L-Oorp. H. G. Gordon, West- 
tou, N. S. mount, Dt Robertson, Scotland; W.

Halkett, Everett Wash. ; E. E. Tldall
ca?taB?wd^ajfldna Perth> Ont.;
C. C. Bowden ABandale, Ont. ; J. C. Hud-
•2”-. F. Monk, Vancouver; W. J, Farsen 
England ; J. Lacroix, Quebec: jS r’ 
Fiaher, England ; Ç. A. Potter, Bdmonton ; 
Sgt. Hi ft Mortimer, England * K. s Barbour, Rivefside, N.B.; “a!

(^roee’ Blairmore,' 
AJta., W, D. Parkinson Vancouver• ft 
Brown. Schomberg, Ont.; H Mac 
Cormack, Oeretand, N.S ; j wiiltamV 
EMeris House, N.sli O W MHta. SW 
Harbor. N.S.: W Watton ^il„d; L 
W. Carman, SackrlUe. N.B. ; K E Nicki

!•
: WE RECOMMEND /

IMPERIAL GENUINE
For Heavy Duty and High Speed.

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
For All General Machinery Bearings
We Make Special Brades to Drder

THE CAHADA METAL GO., LIMITED
TORONTO
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SP^S^VNA: L' Jennex. Yar- 

N.S. ; T. Chapman. England; W. 
Dartmouth, Ni.; C b Good- 

win, Barrington, N.*8. ; J. w F*ind^v 
Sanrbro, N®.; J. H. Tooth, Climax Sa :̂ 
a’ « 190,1 Roilo Bay Centre PEI*

Wry~r%J0rn H A.^&fner,

Toronto; VTJ
t!*UB. Grrar WlnniP«*:" Ueut!

Ueut J f r»£d> Toronto;

Daniels, Bridgewater, N.S ; L Pace*

Barrie, Ont
WELLINGTON HOTEL

Refurnished throughout. Efuropean din
ing-room a la carte. Sample rooms AL

J
IB-f '

i!
^ ii enqinebrs.

clUXATt-*”- A “• <=“-■
yg&rsas- r-*Henderson, Decatur, to.; ,B. M. Keenan" 

Seattle, Wie.; J. Post Stormont; J C 
Love, Calgary; A. Pelletier, Manltowén- ing, Ont.; C. J. Gagnon, Keewatin, Ont!; 
R. Davie, Chappie Ont.; W. I. Merrick, 
Palmerston, Ont.; A. Donnen Ireland: J 
B. Fenelon, Newcastle, N.B.; SL Kinberg!

il '"ii

Diamonds on Credit
91, 92, 93 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS..

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

“X/! $axi F. J, Vautor, Burnsw-e '1 B 
McKeecher, Maxvil.e, Ont ; H ’a Winn#" !

Steward! Black6:

i7X’'rs^‘¥vasw sa:
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSEATON'S develop films at Be per 
roll. Mail them or bring them to 
Camera Section, Main Floor.

Passport photographs finished in 
2 to 3 hours at O.D.V. Photo Gal
lery, Main Floor, James St.

ij
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That Standby of the Fashionable Summer Wardrobe' The Tub Suit ►

/A L1NEN> PALM BEACH CLOTH, GABARDINE AND OTHER MODISH FABRICS. THE 
ÏTJ,LJLS’ T00> ARE AS DISTINCTIVE AND CHARMING AS THE MATERIALS, AND THEIR MOD
ERATE PRICING IS BY NO MEANS AN UNIMPORTANT DETAIL. PRICES FROM $12.50TO $25.00.

In fine linen are several styles fashion
ed on Norfolk lines, with tailored collar 
and revers, patch pockets and pearl but
tons. The skirt, too, is belted and pocket
ed. Procurable in natural, oyster, yiolet, 

sky and pink. Price, $15.00.

An imported model in the popular 
Palm Beach cloth has a Norfolk coat with 
tailored collar and revers, large patch 
pockets and pearl buttons. Patch pockets 
add much to/the skirt, the top of which is 
gathered and belted. Obtainable in black 
and white stripe or hatural. Price, $15.00.

1111

k T HE WOMAN with a limited income 
knows full well the smartness and 
serviceability of a summer suit. 

Preferably one with infinite possibilities 
for laundering.

In fact, so high are they in Fashion’s 
favor, one can scarcely get through a 
season without oneor two—that is, if one 
follows the mode as set forth by foremost 
designers.

From an array of delightfully-tailored 
models we have selected the following to 
describe. Thus :

Linen, striped and plain gabardines 
and Palm Beach cloth are the materials 
in attractive tub suits. They are in tail
ored and belted effects, and are to be, had 
in white or natural. Prices, $15.00 to 
$25.00.

» IIIEARLY
CLOSING

sIf You Cannot 
Come to The 
Store Yourself to 
Do Your Sum
mer Shopping

Write to the “Shopping 
Service,” and an experienc
ed shopper will do it careful
ly and promptly for you. 
Make out a list of what you 
need, state your require
ments and preferences, and 
your order will be carried 
out to your exact satisfac
tion.
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N# Naoa Delivary 
Saturdays
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\I( A cool-looking suit of white gabardine 

is particularly nice, with buttons on the 
< large fancy collar, belt with tie ends, and 

clever patch pockets. The skirt is gather
ed at the back and has a plain belt. Price, 
$12.50,

x.
1

tu
More Sale Bargains for 

Tuesday ^Fa
85—Third Flew, James St

Women's Summer 
Coats at S3.96, S5.95 

and $8.75

it> Fountain Pens at 49c, 
76c and 98c Each sJaunty Little Creepers and Play Su Its

Many of Them Showing Dainty Bits of 
Embroidery or Smocking, But All as 
Practical as Any Mother Could Desire.

Reliable Yarns for Soldiers' Socks
Mentioning Especially Two Brands—Soft 
Grey Wool, Per Pound, $1.75, and 
CameVs Hair Yarn, Per 2-oz. Skeins, 35c.

/j Sale Specials In 
Linens

* A great clearance 
of fountain pen», in 
three different lines, 
and all at prices 
which would not buy 
the gold nib separate
ly. The quantity In 

each case is limited, so early buy
ing Is advisable.

Fountain Pens, with block vul
canite barrels, hav?e 14k. gold 
points, in choice of fine, medium or 
stub styles. Tuesday's Sale price, 
each, 49c.

Fountain Pens, including self- 
fillers, reliable pens with good- 
sized 14k. gold nibs, In fine, me
dium or stub style. Tuesday’s Sale 
price, each, 76c.

Fountain Pens, self-filling'' and 
ordinary styles, some with filigree 
work, and all have 14k. gold 
points. Tuesday’s Sale price, each.

t *18 At 98.96 — Wemen’s 
Raincoats, made of a 
double texture cotton g
paramatta. In shades of 
tan,- olive and fawn.
These have set-ln sleeves, 
convertible collar, and 
large, loose, roomy body %
with plain full back.

This coat has a fancy plaid lining, and 
possesses qualities of durability and 
service. Guaranteed waterproof. In all 
sices, 32 to 44. Sale price, |3.96.

At 95.95-t-A collection of much higher 
grade coats, that have .been taken from 
stock, being broken lines, manufac
turers’ samples, depleted sixes, and odd 
coats, which In the entire lot consist of 
street coats, dust coats, sports coals 
and coats for elderly women. The ma- * 
ferlais featured in this group consist 
of serges, check cheviots, silks, linen 
crash, velvet stripes and cords, and 
black poplins. The styles are most 
varied, comprising almost every fash 
tenable and desirable style featured tgls 
season. In loose snd belted effects. M
The season’s best colons are also fepre- -
seated In Copen., green.,mustard.' navy, 
black and white checks and stripes, f 
moire silks and poplins In plack. As 
this Is an extra special Item, early 
choosing Is advised to secure best selec
tion. July Sale price, 96.96.

At 98.76 — A clean-up of Women’s 
Swagger Coats, In tweeds, Jersey 
cloths, coverts, whipcords, serges, 
velours, novelty weaves and mixtures.
Coats for motor use, street wear and 
sports wear ; the styles are every one 
authentic for each occasion, and are re
liable for wear and service. The colors 
include navy, green, mustard, fawn, 
rose, tweed mixtures and all blacks. 
Greatly, reduced for July Sale at 98.76.

—Third Floor, James St.

Featuring Hemstitched Sheets, prr 
pair, 11.98 ; Satin Damask Table 
Cloths, 83.95, and Huckaback Towels, 
per pair, ttc— Also Other Note
worthy Values.
2M Pairs » Hemstitched Sheets, Sole 

Prisa, SL9S pair.
Irish Hemstitched Sheets — Made 

take phone or mall orders, the quan- 
from an extra heavy llnen-flnished 
cotton. These will 
vice, and launder 
rare chance to procure a supply at 
much less than mill price. Site 72 
x 90. Sale price, pair, 91.96.

Not more than three pairs to a 
customer. For this Item we cannot 
take ’phone or.mall orders, the quan
tity being limited.

American Crochet Bed Spreads— 
Hemmed ready to use, extra heavy 
quality, made from very stout, well- 

yarn, ao(L finish. Sise 78 x 88. 
Sale price, seen, 82.16.

Irish Linen Satin Deauek Table

EVERY

1 1 ♦ w-'
ft

mgive good
well. This4-Z- •tr

is A 4L av.'V,1- (/X* ! IV/i» v ‘JI 4

l
M Bff,» «pun98c.

—Main Floor, Albert St -

Cloths—Medium quality linen with 
good finish. These have border, and 
centre designs are rose, chrysanthe
mums, shamrock. Ivy. Site 2 x 216 
and 2x3 yards. , Sale price, each, 
93.06.

While Both Towels—Strong, heavy 
wearing quality, with fringed ends.

xe^21 x 36 inches. Below present 
mill prices. Sole price, pair, 29c, 
tIO Desms Heavy Cotton Huckaback 

Bedroom Towels, on Sale
Tuesday, etc Pair. ,

(Settee Huckaback Tow
els—Extra strong, heavy, well-spun 
yarns ; good reliable quality, with 
plain white borders. Size 18 x 36 
Inches. Sale price, pair, 29c.

Ceylen
shirtwaists, men’s shirts, pyjamas. 
In medium weight for summer 
wear. Cream grounds with stripes 
In pink, blue, mauve. These are un
shrinkable, and will give good) wear. 
29(6 inches wide. Bale price, yard, 
39c. I
*,«M Tarda Nainsook Clearing Be

low Preeent Mill Price, M-U.
Wide, Me Yard.

Floe White Nolaseek — Suitable 
for women’s and children’s summer 
underwear ; made from very Sne 
Spun yarn. Sala price, yard, 10c.

For this Item we cannot take 
phone or mall orders, quantity be
ing limited. ,

White Saxony Flannelette—Strong
ly woven with nice, soft ndp; for 
children's underwear. 27 Inches 
wide. Sale price, yard, 8c.

Circuler Pillow Cotton — A good, 
reliable quality that will stand lots 
of tubbing; medium weight, free 
from filling. 40 and 42 Inches wide. 
Sale price, yard, 16c.

- —Second Floor, James St.

Room Lot Bundles of 
Wall Paper, 

Bundle, 9 5c
This la a result of 

months of saving of left* 
overs from Wall -papers. 
Including patterns add 
colors suitable for al
most any room In the 
house. Included In each 
bundle la enough paper 
for a room size 12 x 14 x 

9. Moxt of the papers have light 
grounds with floral stripe patterns. 
Bale special, Tuesday, bundle, 68c.

Other Sale Specials 
for Tuesday

Canadian Tapestry Psper, lesf snd 
scenic pattern, In rich color" combina
tions of green, blue, gry, brown and 
buff, suitable for ball, den, ltvlng- 

Sale special.

by .F COURSE you’ll tuck your knitting, 
bag into the trunk when you are leaving 
on your vacation 1 Or, perhaps, you 

will be knitting while on the train or boat—at 
any rate, be sure and take an ample supply of 
yarn with you, since the demand for socks is as 
great as ever.

And the time is not so far distant when 
there will be need of mufflers and helmets as 
well as socks. So with this in mind we list two 
of our well-known yarns.

At a time when it cannot he bought from the mill* 
we'-consider ourselves fortunate in having a goodly sup
ply of four-ply “Scotch Fingering” Yam, which is made 
in England, and is most satisfactory for socks. It may he
had in light grey only, and is priced, per lb., $1.75. r - -x w».h Dr»..» at the

For some weeks now we have been unable to procure grfte »r* • bargain to
“Sahara” camel wool, but recently a shipment arrived. (utrrtRPff) they are in the oopuier 

This English-spun yam is exceptionally popular for socks «fêct», imMn ‘becoming
and mufflers on account of its soft and comfortable wearST) V/’“'riped * and” fl£i*r»<i
ing qualities. Available in natural shade only. As this .^lÆ'Sn^^ÏÏSSi.
yam is so much in demand, we would advise you to order flounce end urge uwn collar edged with 
before this shipment is sold out. Price, per 2 ozs., 35c. ïd^oïufwmBwl'dïim. ne eotok

ere blxck, nevy, iky, pink, end hello 
end white stripe. Tuesday’s Sale price, 
91.98.

oÜCH ADORABLE WEE CREEPERS and youthful 
playtime suits are to be found in the department de
voted especially to the needs of your small son or 

daughter 1 Further, they are designed with a thought to 
serviceability, for they are fashioned from materials which 
will stand frequent tubbings. Here are descriptions and 
prices :

s*- .
imd 81 i

eet
Hih.
♦For the baby who is at the creeping and toddling age 

there are pretty creepers of mercerized poplin in pink or blue. 
These are smocked in white, and have small collar and cuffs 
finished with white stitching. They may be had in sizes 6 
months to 2 years, and are priced at $2.95.

Another creeper is in white mercerized poplin with tiny 
blue scallops around the neck and sleeves. The front has a 
spray design in the same shade and the belt and patch pockets 
are of the poplin. Sizes, 6 months to 2 years. Price, $3.95.

Swagger little play suits in plain chambray have small 
sailor collar and turned-back cuffs of white poplin. Smocking 
adorns the front and belted blouse, and the knees of the 
trousers are piped to match. Procurable in blue, pink or tan 
and in sizes 2 to 5 years. Price, $4.00.

An Oliver Twist suit, in mercerized poplin, possesses two 
important pockets in the belt. The blouse of this suit is in 
white poplin, with the trousers in pink or blue. dollar and 
cuffs match the trousers. Sizes, 2 to 5 years. Price, $6.00.

—Infants’ We ar Dept., Third Floor, Queen St.

her
Flannel»—For women'»ng ■

11

!

room or dining-room.
•Ingle roll, 19c.

New Canadian papers, suitable for 
almost any style of room or ball. 
Many have patterns outlined with gilt, 
brown, buff, grey, green, cream and 
white ground», with floral atrlpe or set 
figure patterns. Sale price, single 
roll, 10c. Border, yard, 8%c, 4c, 6c.

New Canadian Papers, light grounds, 
suitable for attic rooms, bedrooms, 
kitchens, dining-rooms and small halls, 
stripe and set figure patterns. Sale 
price, single roll, 8c. Borders, yard, 
716c.

vng
Women’s Wash Drssses 

Sale Price, $1.98-,-en,
ith ■m

especially when
-

?to
5ed 12Interior Varnish, Quart, 4«e. CFloor and 

A clear, caay-flowlng elastic varnish, 
for any kind of Interior use or floor 
woodwork or furniture ; dries bard 
overnight with lustrous, smooth finish. 
One quart will cover about 180 square 
feet. Sale price, quart, 46c.

—Fourth Floor.

les B
—Second Floor, Centre.
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tacks at Solotvlna, on the Bystrltsa, 
also failed.

“In the region around Brzezany only 
cne short enemy (advance developed, 
but was repulsed. The success of our 
defence of this region in the preceding 
days is shown by the number of enemy 
dead, estimated at about 18,000.

"The enemy yesterday attempted to 
obtain a decision southwest of Zbarof 
by massed attacks, at some points 15 
waves deep, on p front of 15 kilome
tres, lasting several hours. All were 
repulsed with heavy losses. Renewed 
Russian attacks this evening (Friday) 
similarly failed.”

ground gained by the Russians in 
their new offensive In eastern Gali
cia were defeated, the war office an
nounces. At one point troops in 
dense masses, supported by armored 
motor care, were hurled at the Rus
sians, but were thrown back. The 
statement follows:

••-In the direction of Kovel, near 
Volaporska, the enemy released gas 
clouds which dispersed before reach
ing our trenches.

"In the direction of Zlochoff on 
Friday night the enemy launched en
ergetic counter-attacks on the front 
at Godov and the wood west of Koni- 
uchy in an attempt to dislodge our 
troops from the positions captured in 
the battle of Friday. All these at
tacks were repelled. Assaults west of 
Bychka by troops in dense columns 
supported by armored motor cars 
were repulsed.

"In the battles of June 26 in the 
region of Koniuchy an active part was 
taken by Belgian armored motor cars, 
which went as far as the enemy's wire 
entanglements. The driver of one of 

soldiers were

RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE 
SPREADS TO HALICZ

RUSSIAN ADVANCE 
HERALDS SUCCESS

and did damage in/ the heart of the
city, l_ry. spring crops were injured -by droughts, 

but by the end of July we shall know 
our exact position, and unless there to 
an especially bed harvest, w-hldh we 
have no reason to expect, we are ab
solutely secured against hunger for 
the rest of the year.”

Prince Lvoff proceeded to discuss 
the internal situation, declaring that 
this has -had a marked Influence on 
Russia’s ability to carry on the fight 

the war with vigor. ^
“I am glad," he said, “to see last 

week’s marked signs at amelioration. 
1 have dally evidence of the rallying 
of all the rational elements of the na
tion round the coalition cabinet... The 
Irrational elements, such as the an
archists and bolshevikl, are in such 
a minority that there Is no reason to 
fear their getting the upper hand. Not 
only the bourgeoisie, but an overwhelm
ing majority of the workingmen, are 
against them. Their present excesses 
are merely a last act of desperation 
against their consciousness of this."

DEMAND REPRISALS 
FOR LATEST ATTACK

:he BERLIN ADMITS LOSS.
SI ,

►lin Berlin, July 8, via (London, British 
Admiralty, per Wireless Press.-— On* ", 
German airplane was lost In yester
day’s raid on London, and a British 
plane was shot down over the city, it j 
Is announced officially. The state- I 
ment says;

"On the morning of July 7 one of" 1 
our aviation squadrons attacked Lon,- 1 
don. At eleven o'clock In the morning 
bombs were dropped freely on docks, i 
harborworks and warehouses on the ’ 
Thames. Fires and explosions were j 
observed. One British' airplane was 
shot down over London. Bombs were 
dropped at Margate, on the east coast j 
of England. Our airplanes all return- ’ 
ed except one which was compelled 
to make a descent to the sea and ;] 
could not be saved by our naval 
forces.

a (Continued from Pegs 1 )■ (Continued from Page 1). (Continued from Peas 1)-
judgment, that the troops are Infect
ed with a genuine revolutionary_and^Hjj 
crusading spirit and the conscious- ? 
ness of a mission to save Russia and _ 
Influence world events in tho/ direc
tion desired by all progressive :

"Naturally, 1 am aware iRat 
everything can be done by enthusi
asm. I give you frankly the' good 
and the bad side. The good side is 
the army’s supply of munitions/ anÿ 
other necessaries, In which wW are 
markedly better off than last year, 
in fact, guaranteed for the immediate 
future. The bad side Is the trans
port difficulties, which still are seri
ous. These are an evil heritage from 
tne old regime, and naturally, it is 
impossible to restore order in three 
months crowded with revolutionary 
activities;
dent that this great difficulty will be 
overcome. But the key to the solu
tion of all Our military and economic 
difficulties is transport amelioration, 
in which it is impossible to do too 
much.

certain places he succeeded In press
ing back our attacking detachments. 
Toward evening, however, there re- 

hands the heights

tlone by the requirements of the army 
In France could rejoice It the crowds 
left him uallayed," the newspaper de
clares. "Among street groups as well 
as at clubs the feeling Is one of en
lightened and unanimous bitterness.”

Murder and Tsrrorism.
"Every Londoner recognizes that 

yesterday’s raid was one of deliberate 
murder and terrorism. If there was 
military damage it was but a modi
cum. The man In the street wants 
a policy of reprisals on Rhenish 
towns put Into effect Immediately."

Kennedy Jones, director of food eco
nomy, speaking at Muswell Hill, a 
suburb of London, said there must be 
no more shilly-shallying with the 
question of reprisals, and disquieting 
reports that Lord French is hampered 
In the discharge of hie duties by other 
departments must be disposed of once 
and for all.

mained In our 
' northwest of Presovce and the Vil
lages of Lavrikovce and Travoltloki 
and the heights east of Godov. We 
captured 17 officers and 672 men.

Press Back Enemy.
"In the direction of Dblina, in the 

region northwest of Stanislau, after 
artillery preparation our advance de
tachments pressed back the enemy in 
the Jamnica-Pasechna sector and oc
cupied his trenches. South of Boho- 
rodezany our advance detachments de
feated an advance post of the enemy 
that had moved forward in the direc
tion of Llakhovuzy and Sviniuchy. 
We occupied the latter place and re
pulsed the enemy’s counter-attack. 
Altogether, in the engagement yes
terday in the direction of Dollna, we 
took 360 prisoners.

"Roumanian front: On the Danube 
Rives we destroyed an enemy ship 
that was armed with guns.

“An enemy air squadron bombed 
Osel Island (Gulf of Riga), but did 
no damage. Three fast Russian cut
ters raided Lake Ray in (Rasselin), 
south of the mouth of the Danube, 
and landed under fire, capturing a 
machine gun, the breech of a field 

and two Bulgarian soldiers, txay- 
The cutters were

ed
mon.

notBRANT FARMERS OPTIMISTIC.
Backward Crops Now Progressing, and 

General Conditions Are More 
Hopeful.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 8.—District farmers 

are very optimistic. The rains and 
sun have brought even the backward 
crops along, and now only the labor 
scarcity is affecting their minds. Hay 
will be almost as big a crop as last 
year. Potatoes, it is predicted, will be 
plentiful at $1 per bag this fall, while 
the root crops were never so promis
ing. Grain has picked up, and com 
is looking very well. A good spell of 
sunshine for the next two weeks will 
help wonderfully in the harvest, other
wise it will tend to crowd the har
vesting together, making the labor 
handicap still worse.

Body of Mrs. Ann O’Brien Found 
In Old Welland Canal Sunday■ WHY WAIT?these cars and two 

killed.
“Blast and southeast of Brzezany the 

enemy carried out an intense artillery 
fire. Attempts by large enemy recon
noitring parties to attack sur ad
vanced posts southwest at the Village 
of Chlbalin were repulsed.

“Thie situation on the Rumanian and 
Caucasian fronts is unchanged.

"In the region, of Presovce a Gorman 
aeroplane was brought down.”

1 Special to'The Toronto World.
St. Catharines, July 8. — The tody 

of Mrs. Ann O’Brien, widow of the 
late
missing from her home in Davidson 
street since June 24, was found early 
this evening in the old Welland Canal, 
near Wellandvale works. The water 
was drawn off and the body was 
found caught In some brambles below 
the water's edge. Three weeks ago 
her hat and cape were found along 
the edge of the hydraulic raceway 
nearly a mile from where the body 
was found. She had been 111 for some 
little time before her disappearance. 
She was 80 years old. was born In Ire
land and had lived in St Catharines 
for over 60 years.______

Belleville, July 8.—At 
ville Cheere Board yesterday 
cheese, all white, were boarded and 
sold at 20.(40. _ ____________ :___

We are, however, confi- When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order: 
v Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name.............. .......................................

Address .................................................
Date .... ....................................... .....

m
i

James O’Brien, who has been
Three Brought Down.

The British admiralty announced on 
Saturday that three of the German 
squadron of about 20 airplanes which 
raided the heart of London on Satur
day morning, were brought down. The 
raiders were pursued by British naval 
airplanes and engaged 40 miles out at 
sea off the east coast. Two German 
planes fell lflto the sea and a third 
fell in, flames off the mouth of the 
Scheldt. The British machines re
turned In safety.

An official announcement says that 
87 persons were killed and 141 In
jured in the raid on London, which 
was probably the greatest ever 
attempted on, the metropolis by Ger
mans. The raiders dropped a steady 
stream of bombs for about 11 minutas

Further U.S. Support.
“I hope also for further American 

financial support. We ourselves are 
ready to bear the heaviest monetary 
sacrifices and have already passed 
more drastic measures respecting tax
ation on property than any of the other 
belligerent powers, and are ready to 
go much farther.

"Among our other economic prob-
Here

Ont.- CHIMNEY FELL IN
~9 AUSTRIA’S VERSION.

Vienna, July 7.—(Delayed).—The of
ficial statement today from Austrian 
headquarters reads:

"At several points on the Carpathian 
sumed Its activity and ours replied ef- 
sumed its activity and our replied ef
fectively. At Klrtibaba the enemy eva
cuated his positions, group after group. 
At Stanislau the Russians delivered 
several strong but fruitless attacks. 
Late In the afternoon the Russian at-

ON HOTEL . Marcus Zeigler, 325 Yonge street, 
and his family had a narrow escape 
from Injury yesterday afternoon when 
the chimney of their home collapsed, 
tearing a hole In the ceiling and alight
ing upon the table from which they 
had just risen after their evening meal. 
In its descent the chimney smashed the 
gas piping, filling the room with gas, 
and driving the occupants outdoors. 
The cause of the chimney’s collapse is 
not known.

[hout. European din- 
e. Sample rooms Al-

gun
; oneting 12 others.

by a seaplane ob their re
turn. , ,

"A Russian balloon and airplane 
airplane have been

Diamonds on Credit 
81, 92, 93 Weekly 
Write or call tor 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto ArcadS» 
Opp. Temperance.

■ ROAD OILING BEGINS.

Hamilton, î.for.day, July 9.—More than 
300,000 gallons of oil will be used on the 
city roada this summer. According to A. 
P. Kappele. secretary of the works de
partment, the work of oiling will com
mence tomorrow morning.

lems the most vital is food, 
again the central question is transport, 
and if America helps In this we can 
do the rest ourselves, as the total 
stock of food is sufficient for both the 
army and the civilian population. Our 
winter crops were very good; our

=$1
the Beile-and German 

brought down.”
Vigorous Foe Attacks.
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[YORK COUNTY
LAKE SHORE ROAD TORONTO MEN DIE 

RED CROSS PARTY IN ZEPPELIN RAD)

B1 f
i. w Wl§/

It Saves Coal
In Industrial Plants

Ci% '
SUPERIOR ELECTRICS, (LIMITED

De*r Sirs: **“broke- 0nt- Ms, 23rd,

For some considerable time we had nothin*

sSSStfc 25
Extra Power, and though I ru a little .Kü*

ra^ssadri.TSi'ta^
trouble. Since then we have adopted Extra Power universally in pur factory, * ,

I could have mentioned several more drives 
on which we used leather and had nothing but 
trouble until we put on Extra Power, but the 
one I have mentioned was the worst, and also 

was the one .that converted me Into an 
Extra Power user.

1917.
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Ycry Successful z
Entertain

ment at “Ormscliffe” in 
Aid of War Work-

Pte, F. C. Knight Writes That 
Two of Bantam Battalion 

Were Victims.

-* :
E m

;

INSP1
! if

Intermittent showers on Saturday 
~**rnoon marred what would\haye 
®«en a most successful garden party. 
However. Jupiter Plu-vlus kindly con- 
descended to restrain -the “aqua” un
til the ladles of the Lake Shore Red 
Crow Society had completed their 
delightful musicale and the guests 
had concluded their afternoon tea 
•ima the charming surroundings of 
Ormscliffe, the home of Mrs. A. B. 
Ormeby on the Lake Shore road.

■Fh® baok verandah, appropriately 
draped with Union Jacks and Star 
fspengled Banners, and facing a veri- 
table park, where the guests were 
seated, was used as a platform by the 
artists. Miss Gwyneth Sampson gave 
a splendid interpretation of Spanish 
and Italian dancing, while the little 
Misses Florence Freed and Audrey 
Sampson ' also danced beautifully, 
iFretty little songs and recitations 
were then given by Rita. Alma and 
Aubrey Davis, and vocal solos by 
Mrs. iWeatherall.. Miss Marie Hodges 
and Miss Schelley. “The Girls from 
Canada” was cleverly recited by 
Vakva Valter, a moat youthful elocu
tionist. A Hawaiian orchestra unlk| 
the leadership of .Mrs. kYank Davis 
featured the musicale. She and her 
thrsei assistants were dressed Ir, 
HaWaJianCostumep, and played with 
effect many of the southern melo
dies. Mrs. J. Fotherlngham was the 
accompanist, and Mrs. Albert Ogden 
was in charge of the program.

Doing Excellent Work.
Unes the war began the Lake 

Shore Red Cross Society have been 
untiring In their efforts to aid the 
gallant Canadians, who are in the 
hospitals of England, on the battle
fields of France and Flanders, or lii 
the prison camps of Germany, by 
knitting and sewing 
without a week’s holiday, 
forwarding their work to 
Cross headquarters, the Lake Shore 
ladles have taken charge of a pla
toon of a construction battalion 
which is now in Frjince. and to each 
Soldier they monthly forward sup
plies of sox, pyjamas. ■ etc. With the 
aid of the Mimtco ettizehs and coun
cil, the Istite Shore Red Cross Soci
ety was ^ble to purchase an ambu
lance for overseas service, which, 
after two years In action on the bat
tlefield. Ip still In service carrying the 
fallen Canadians, the 
which Is periodically reported to the 
society y>y the British headquarters.

m
,Ven. Arc 

Tribu
Mrs. F. C. Knight, 105 Boon ave

nue, Earlscourt, 
has received a 
letter from her 
husband, Pte. F. 
C. Knight, West 
Handling Camp, 

^Cent, England, la 
which he de
scribes a recent 
air raid by the 
Germans, -it was 
-a wonderful sight 
;to ese them fly-
!lrnî?,y*rtlead- »nd 
1 nevàr Tor-

(think ourselves
------- lucky that we are

Fte. F. C, Kn1ght,:***ve- There were
Bantam battalion kiiiM the
children. Just im.lL1- ani1 «Feral 
motion a thing like’th* ,what a com
ic Toronto bu't I ho^. J h'* ttauM
never get there. W the Hun« will

are getting a”d
be in France in .vJ?. . ' 1 **Pect to
glad toh#gef r rr
killers0 They ,S?e d'Llnfe X»

Earlscourt district. He is 
of Bright*!, England, and has been 
a for many yearê with
dlstrictT**. fam,ly- ln tha '®atIsoourt

How many horse-power do you 
get at your machine- for every 
ton of coal zyou burn?
How many horse-power do you 
lose through belt-slippage and 
poor transmission?
With coal rising in cost, do you 
realize that every belt-slip to
day costs you cold cash?

Its clinging grip on the pulleys 
is worth dollars tp you. The' 
high grade orNrubber so gener
ously forcecj through the fabric 
makes it endurç,

The friction surface make^ it 
cling. Tho seam sealed with 
solidBjjRubber 
to open, 
separate.
Extra Power Belting is serving 
large and small industrials all 
over Canada. It is running on 
main drives and on drills* on 
mule drives and on lathes.

Let a man trained byGoodyear 
in Belting problems work with 
you.

* if »

ir

Appealing I 
tiglon, a dee 
cause for whi 
and a contint 
has led so mi 
arms for thi 
and true dc 
Canon Dixon 
sermon yesti 
Paul'# Angli< 
street, fit thi 
of the Loyal 
Toronto. Ap- 
men pevradec 
Queen's Park, 
took up theii 
side aisles 
friends of the 

| In a brief 
s Cody welcomi 
I. they formed 

the loyalty oi 
| by its deeds.
I more men to 
Isociety, he 
E said the scrv 

, - unique time 
E wt>rldr~and 
B made parficul 
%, brat ion of th 
S confederation, 

many of the 
confederation 
hoped to see 

; cation of th, 
K.gpeaking peo; 
1 providential tl 

If their different 
i land and Frai 

quer a comma 
tunKy for th, 
and English j 
Just their dif 
example set I 
one not to be 

Gathere 
^ . Rev. Canon 

a verse from 
, relation: "Ant 

gather at a pi, 
tongue. Armai 

Ho asked a 
*»./t not eomi 
dream of St. 
Fatmos, deeft 
strange that i 
Scriptures Sh> 
representation 
apostle in the 

ifl we can bay it 
y. said.
Kv: Speaking of

fairs in mode 
Ft:; at no time ws 

j flagrantly as , 
§5 and dishonest: 

«tient.

,
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ji, aves no joint 
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. The higher the price of coal, the 
more you save by using Extra 
"Power Transmission Belting.•
The long-Jife of Extra Power is 
not the only way it cuts costs 
and save syou moneÿ.
It is a saver of power.
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It delivers to the machinesUNITED STATES PASTOR 
AT EARLSCOURT CHURCH

Eartioourt Central Methodist Church 
Abcot avenue was crowded
R?v T woZm" y«te,xiay when

Worth M. Tippy, D. D nf
N^Torlf cTtv6 .Jethod,« Church,' 
..7 rork City, defllvered. an etouuenr
qfo/**8. °n ^he P°*ition of tlhe United 
States in relation to the war and the 
organization of the chUrc£s which
very ^e.tWho!h lnt8truote<1 to rive the 
veir best holj) towards winning the

rt®v- Dr- TtPPy, who is the ex
ecutive secretary oi th* federation *f 
churches Ln the United States, is Mi, 

.^Canada for the purpose ot studying 
the ^n<UUan vi®wpoint in relation'to 
.™!LiWar' At“ th® conclusion of thé
[T2LZt ZTr:* Conference was held 
, w°rk in connection with re-

turned soldiers was reviewed 
Pte. Chas. May, U.E.FT, recently re. 

turned wounded from France, euffertne- 
from shea afhock, arrived on Saturday 
at the residence of his sister, *
Le,?r,hapV 1V, Morrison avenue, Earls- 
tourt. Pte. May is w^H-known in the 
Earlscourt district, where ho has lived 
:or a number of 
'.ives.
^,^r' and Mrs.z’W. R. Cowan. 58 -fit 
-lair Gardens. Earlscourt, have re
ceived information from their son, 
sergt. James Cowan. Sandling Camp. 
England, to the effect -that y
been'transferred from the bugle staff 
to the position of armorer to the bav- 
or.et fiKhtcrs. He describes 
citing German air raid, which 
ly took place about four 
yftrds from the

( I i-mew-,*Ji^; ™. .. : m more 
of the power devéloped by your 

^ plant. ‘

unceasingly. 
Besides 
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*WESTON PRESBYTERIANS 
ENJOY ANNUAL PICNIC

-Large Gathering in th\. Manse 
Grounds Enjoys Excellent Pro

gram By the Choir.

Service Stocks in Smaller CitiesI,m V
hi i i51 7 9Ï.JS JgpL

i bnAt r.R » 41
t

VM

Li Mrs.
I! "The 'barbqJ 

war ln genera 
of the end—s 
“Thru tills w] 
aside false pi 
patriottem is 
cotintry over 
of patriotism 
we hear of 4 
has also proJ 
ipen are equJ 
Cambridge me 
Ordinary wo,rH 
the bottom of] 
•tty man on d 
One of the ad 
war is the’ g 
«♦n shown h

' Æ.
I jj July showers somewhat Interfered 
I ! wrlth the picnic held Saturday on the 
I I. manse grounds by the old Presbyter

ian Church. Weston, and the large 
! crowd had to. adjourn to the, church 

1 m -to complete their tea.
(However, the large program 

carried out in full*nn the lawn, and 
was much enjoyed Miss Rita Rod
gers, who Is an accomplished elocu
tionist. delighted the Fathering with 
her clever selections, while the glees 
by the church' choir, under Vaughtyi 
Beale, were also greatly appreciated 
Vocal solos were rendered by ■ e. 
Lorne lFraser, Gertrude Scldon, E. C. 

1 Koy and Misa G. Lyons.
I:; Before a very large congregation, 

(Rerv. J. Wallace Stewart delivered 
yesterday morning his inaugural 
mon in the West on Methodist Church, 
ln which he urged the need for Chris
tian service. iHe also expressed the 
hope that his pastorate would be it 
success, and that his congregation 

I 1 would aid him by giving time to 
church work. In the evening the 
church was again crowded, and /Mr. 
Stewart delivered a, strong discourse 
on the responsibility of a pastor to 
the people.

Rev. Mr. Stewart comes from Owen 
j Bound, where he was for the past 

four years minister of Grace Churéh.

j NORTH EARLSCOURT SCOUTS.

ft»y. of St. Ch^Tchurch Working 
t Hard •" Their War Garden.

h —,Tuhea,C0^s ,?f ,boy 8<x>uts connected 
with St. Chad s Anglican Church. Duf- 
xêfliji street. Nortli ^Ka-rlsvoui't slvq

Eswssa.-s sta
OB kinds oi vegetables have been sown 

», and roots planted. The boys to the 
, number of between 20 and .10 wore dur 

I if m* the evenings ln relaj s, and a good 
crop is expected as a resuit of theo 
efforts.

I I
years with his rela- i

;j ■
!Tillll r—W * u1 :Id IIIII ir 3ft1' "hr' h *was =55B!5he has HeI X /

Ian ex- 
recent- 

hundred
. , camp, and which re-

«■uited ln several casualties.
-

Successful Old English Fair

Held By Wychwood Church 6*1» ooncludir 
the consoqi 

«as been abui 
/of iong-oontln 

«ne case, then 
% *11 th« other 

on their knew 
j.fVdon. By the 
|. tween church 
|r Religion is on 
R other. Europe 
B m^th churches.

i. Europe today 
H cause Europe

y
eer- Uo„ V?th Esntelkllchae‘|-s Hjff ^ CA~:

,^p.nn.2rhUte=,v,%rhM. ^ac^
and' in V the “nuK
. It is estimated that over one

thciisand people were present, and the various attractions were well' pai?onlz- 
?d- Th® musical program was rendered 
by the Imperial Concert Band. The pro-
butkiing fund dev®te<* to the new church

(
I

tended.

IS CONSERVATIVE 
CONVENTION DUE?

n
EUEeE LSS, ,fTe ISTRFFT FAR mfm i 2*,»and ^ be«„ bMMde’11™1 oi. ^ect^anT^Mt^orthl

pMffeîS THREATEN STRKF :
|8ts°cfrcl’enltlm mtf ‘’wF^h^ ta‘‘** -----------JCqntlnued from Pag> p, LeUleux" bllie%^,|t‘l® d”^*lone the

mv^hn<[wt^rl?S1|tetom1E? Jty^ b’ !^y hia»°<l and booed Che proposal of tien

“ t-“"«on"of
sur>PortTneTin6?h»8 Iost uch with its the an' ^fter OPder ha<^ been- resf.otxxl of r<fii^r?ie,ld6nt the company's board

the house, and, in that wav , ^P^-kers called attention to th* °ti î!1rcctors' yesterday. He was unabte
of the par tv thïïinsî? true feelings l^mleux hill, the position of the miMir» at thpirW Erectors would decide

<md °f lhe Ty Dfflcla,a Ohioan's rdepMndT*etHe
ventfon of *uch * *^1* A. Pr0eDeri’ S
^Ævc^înM^*»" in the W

how to render the y^?out Canada Is tiieet uAe so-called high cost of living J. Flemln» VrStiM1 on,«. ■^fanA^cr Roberr
and successfully wl^he* waV* lit 8peaU<‘r* Quoted from the con?-' ^aterday?* * ^ ** lnterYlewed
belief that all other matters »h0"dd b? pany “««Ml statement Issued in F.S 
Hen atbSn^^a^,^' ^ Æ hSS «"owing that the cor^rauon
lion of thc Llb^t7 nfrfv^.L° the *=- "f" a surplus of «881,000, waVpavm" 
dealt with îhe RÔe?awLlnofth,e83ryth1.t °f «*ht P«r cent on its

a. ter 18 months’ service, that Cl»ve-

Situation of Dutch Shipping

I. Most Serious of Wv

Amsterdam. July 8.-The Handels- c^*Ctj"at® «th!T TorontTlygtw re* 

blad says the situation of Dutch ship- 36 C8nta &n hour after two '
ping is now the most critical of anv ce’ ** was declared.

ss'SSH'HHMfflirsu * 5-
'"o'O-Uf Of a Dominion Conse^atlv^con? other Z0nt8 ot one or the an hwr?im^0,f!X *f,2e,lfncfc 34 c*ntt
vent ion, he said last ntolvt “A nnn ®lher of the belligerents. It uraea thA y*iir «orvi/,» rroni six months to oneventlon of this kind was^proposed ^?nd Dutdh Government to ma«p out f Ohan over cnTvÜran hour> and men

Û^morc0 TÆ^tàarï nj'fâ---------------------------------  SS STS ^rn^eHî/^0^^

SnHte?^S‘“nfi ’ 80LD,ER AN8WERS CHARGE. P££d ?
provincial l.ie then are not necessariiv --------- - ornductn*. ^ Motormen and

to the country now. Ft«, Maurice E. Lumjair, formerly orc*r of their senlorifv °i »e .1?^ tuns In
feel 1 ug of uneasiness °f ll Mackenzie avenue, was brought wh*c*1 they are attachedrvîîf "a'?ne *°

fSSCEESHES fes *sC?£
I 91 ber of the rank and fWe would like Uie ^"Oft of 1U20 from the Toronto Elec- Journed at 3 A kwore Uie meeting ad-
J reasons for this to be known. J lric Light Company in. whose offi™ the nun ;^‘nfrr1° Sunday mornina.

porters were not permitted to *atte2d

rf, 9
eu KBRITISH DESTROY 

MANY AEROPLANEST1ÏISTLETOWN ANNIVERSARY.

Special anniversary services held 
in the Thistletown Methodist Church 
yesterday, were conducted by Rev. J’ 
A- Fetch end Rev. W. A. Rodwell of 
Weston. The choir rendered special 
music. <

REMEMPolitical Authority of National 
Standing Discus 

Future.
Party’s ON(Continued from Page 1).

enemy attempted to raid our trenches
east of Loos, but was driven off with 
loss.

“There

ses
1

Flag Day ( 
Opportu

NEED FOR CONFERENCERUNNYMEDE PASTOR'ILL.

Rev. Edward Mortey in Hospital Re
covering From Operation.

much aerial fighting 1
yesterday, chlfly on live front between j
Lens and Ypree. In this area enemy * ]
machines were e»countored in 
numbers: one formation

was

Thinks Government Requires 
Mandate From Party to 

Adopt Coalition.

Alarge.Rev. Edward (Morleiy of St. Paul's 
Church, Rur.nymede, who underwent 
an operation in /Wellesley Hospital last 
wcetk. is report’d to be progressant 
very favorably. He is still ln the

"Rev. Albert Simpson of WVcllffe Co^jvn'rivra '.«rUcufaril a-mon*
^College is looking after his change. JarU^ ti,et the time is apporté “Jr %

GOES TO ENGLAND SOON. T4wO DROWN NEAR CHATHAM. facing"

I' Port Credit Aviator Home on Leave ‘^Chatham, July 8.—James and Walter tlSti’ ^ithcîrirv^f®f^^We^^'by™£k- 
Fr°m Camp_Borden. Brown brothers, 19 and 17 years o7d" ta* btVeX

.Flight Lieutenant . respectively, employed on a ’farm in rq>resent:,livc of every section and otuil?•on of Magistrate‘ Gortkm* of°% Mdifîfï T°T^'P' We.re <Jr0Wned ,lte
Credit, was home for the week-end! fl^ ti,"' 1re,d,e Cut on„ ^ncession Ing of uneasiness ^“v^inng in" 
from Camp Bord*»i. He «talcs thatlm & ho bod.os were 'taken from «crmtlvc ranks owing to the ner*i*t2ni

aaf-s«•0,4w;fl‘
week for England. I--------------------------- -------------_____________-\ the’ Œmon^onïïer-

BÜ
It’ll pay .you to get our I

■ new address fixed In your I 
I mind, for Scheuer's values I 
I are consistently better than I

■ the ordinary.
— VAMOHOS *ATCHC3<JCWtU3Y ~ 1

was com
posed of as many as 30. Despite this
enemv’* 2I%l0UIV:e* activity on the 
H'-ninn * Part, we bombed his aero
dromes during the day, causing dam-
lelw workCarrâ0d h0ut 8UC°ea*ful irtll-

^Th! Photography.
bomhwMaUV/tï Wias continued by 
the e!l]fm,fUring the night, • in which \ 

more enterprise
Dedans hnmHhltherto done- He drop- 

ba on our eide of the line,

down hA,„d°^n: elx others were driven,

&ï,ï,ar,,i,e «*-
T6- ,.^xpJoiîs at Dunkirk. 

m#*nt rfï,1 °Jtthe admiralty announce- 
th* n Pe*?’'ding the achievement of 
nlJhPreads^ aviator* iBSued Saturday

renorf6 -admiral at Dover has 
wa« ^r.i,?,ma Du"klrk that information 
were l"at enemy aircraft
were "5 England' Hive flights
returned 1 “2.J0 ln-terccpt them as they 
emft were nhf6 rald‘ng enemy air- 
sMnienf not “en’ but three enemy 
seaplanes were encountered and de- 
^troyed and one enemy airplarte driven 
.^n into the sea. Another enemy 

a waa driven down.
tb.Z.henI?ac,hlne,l rfturned to replenish

preached hi ,Rev' Henry ately. P‘n~ the course ^‘thl^patrol

m°?tov?PrHSlng regro'tro*tavmê a1Hrplane was trough^wn
• He «poke fceiinglv of the w«v n And another forced to land

him durln^the^flW rem^lnc(J loyal Z ibeAc.t} damaged, near Ostend.
D^.cin. - thC lb^nce of Rev. G. P. DurlnS their operations none of 

At both service* the __ the raining enemy airplanes was en
ters so large 7te“thw tS^riT.410"* ^°nh hf*d *tnd U ls thought highly 
Pacity of chmch. ^ Uxed ^ =*- probable they returned near the 

*. . Scheldt and over Dutch territory.”

TYench Flag! 
13. wll} afford 1 

ot assisting th

SERVICE IN HONOR 
LATE CAFT. HALL

•oner* of war 
Rn<T thevebv j 

. r-cat ally ‘ Wf>
-Woi"Id by her 
mtn.itlon md 

the presen 
?*bit> exopticn 

w?a* suffered t 
France, and t 
Feen amazed I 
M®llu and deter 
^°Ple as a wli 

1 under sue!
IÎP*’
) he flag day
r the Frvnoh 

War Relief 
* Fund, and 
Joint commit 

gnal and the 
gat /ear Toro 
K.its contrlbu
“ô It I* trustet 

‘ more o-enei
Ithe hi 
-all doing.

'
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Port Credit Presbyterians Hold 
Memorial Service and Hear 

War Sermon.
1

I
•V: i years’1

In honor of Capt. G. O. Hall, a Port 
Credit youth, who fell at Vimy Rldg, a

I-

7,om ,heV;°' P- Duncan’ "tte-y returned

II OAKWOOD AVENUE SIDEWALK.

The contract has been awarded for 
the laying of a concrete sidewalk on 
the east side of Oalcwood avenue from 

If]! «he city limits to Crang avenue. The 
}L Oakwood Ratepayers' Association has 
j: agitated for some time for this im-

; ““ provement. and it is expected that the 
I ’ w«ork will be commenced In the course 

of a- few days.

1N
:

iis

Touching on the conscription issue, the

way to get men. W the OD|y proper 
Ear? mSecuTr<,rn,ng ,erV,Ce

PREACHED INAUGURAL SERMON. FOR SOLi
Rev. Sydney Martin. B.A.. the new 

pastor of Silverthorn Methodist Church, 
Silverthorn avenue, preached his first 
sermon and was inducted to his new 
field of activity.

The women’s 
^cal Union N 
““ despatched 
inches fifteen
*“• effort wad 
?l#s of euchr 

winter moi 
ff" to thank 
-•se euchrvs a 
a>e- Mrs. Ron 
[the auxiliary 
P*°r chairman

tThere was a large 
,1 attendance at both morning and 
|| ; big services.IP '*
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Two Offerings of Smart Hot-Weather Dresses
OntFeT.“ $1.50 $5.00

The Porch dresses are mostly in the tailored effects, smart and n« 
n y small check and strif>es. The voile and muslin dresses are

occasion.

e of fine percales, muslins and zephyrs in 
semi-dressy types, such as you’d wear toan

Porch Dresses
Present Value,$2 SO i 
to $3.50, today '. . 11

Fancy Dresses
Present Value£7.60 c nn 
to $11.50, today - , OiUU
A collection qf fancy 
dresses in fine muslins, 
floral patterns and

About 50 of these smart, 
Porch dresses, in neat 
checks and. stripes, fine
zephyr ginghams, also in
fine percales and fancy 
muslins, made in simple 
tailored lines,

veiy
fine voiles in combina
tion stripes, lovely 
effects on white ground. 
These dresses 
for $7.50, $10.50 and 
$11.50. On sale today, 

$5.00

new

are valuevery- neat 
and effective. On sale 
today $1.50

each

)

THE TORONTO EWORLD
PAGE PTVB

I

_ Sateen Petticoats 
in Colors, $2.50 Each
Perhaps you plan to spend part 
of the Summer in a restful spot 
where there’s no ‘'dressing up." 
If so we think you'll like to 
include In your belongings one 
of these Sateen Petticoats that 
we're selling in our Skirt Sec
tion at $2J0 each. Each is made 
with fun flounce, edged with two 
little frills.
Paddy green, roee, grey and 
champagne. Price ................W)

The colors are

*

Bloomer Dresses for 
Little Girls, $2.50 Each
Mothers have taken enthuslas- 
Ically to these Bloomer Dresses 

for their small daughtePs, and 
the little wearers like them im
mensely, too. We have a par
ticularly attractive version of 
these frocks In plain pink or 
blue chembray, with white repp 
collar, cuffs and pocket flaps, 
the fronts prettily smocked. 
Each dress has full bloomers to 
match. Sizes 2. 4 and « years. 
Price $250

MURRAY-KAY-um,™

Sale of Boys9 Sport Shirts
and Blouses, $1.25 and $1.50 Lines, at 95c
Now for the boy’s Summer needs—and their name is 
legion. For instance, he must have an almost unlim

ited supply of sport shirts 
and blouses like these:r*

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS, In plain 
white and fanov striped percales, 
soma with half, others with full 
length sleeves. Sixes 12 to 14.
Isr values, $1.26 and $1.50. 
summer Sale pries for each, to-

Regu-
Mid-

95cday
/ BOYS' SPORT BLOUSES, in plain 

white and faney striped pe noales, 
some with half, others with full length 
sleeves. Agee 7 to 13 years. Regular 
value, $1.26. Midsummer Saleflj* 
price for eaeh, today....... 4,.. .VOC

We shall alee place on sale, BOYS' 
SAL BRIO GAN COMBINATIONS, 
short sleeves and knee length, er long 
sleeves and ankle length. Spa- CC 
dial today .......  ......................... OOq

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE UNDERWEAR. In Belbriggen and porous knit 
shirts with short sleeves and knee length drawers. Special 
pries per garment, today......................................................... . 29c

1
HELD MEMORIAL SERVICE

FOR LATE BRIGADIER
it marched to the railway station, to 
entrain, and a committr_ 
league for equal rights for women 
bade farewell to their sisters under 
arme.

of the

Striking Tribute Paid to Work 
Done By Salvation Army 

Officer.
ATTRACTIVE SERVICE TO 

MU8KOKA LAKES.
’IK.

Muskoka LakesThe attention of
travellers is directed to the fast ser
vice operated by the Canadian North
ern Railway In connection with the 
Muskoka Lakes Navigation Company, 
to points on Lakes Joseph and Ros- 
seau. Passengers leaving Toronto at done
1.00 a.m. arrive at Roseeau at 5.10 p.’m. thirty years' service in the Salvation 
Further particulars from Canadian Army was paid by the commissioner. 
Northern Offices. 52 King street east, On his deathbed he said to hie wife: 
and Union Station. ( \ “Don't mourn for me too much, go

'------- on with the work.” That Mrs Oreen
endeavoring to carry out her

Last night at the Salvation Army vt 
Temple on Albert street a memorial 
tc rvice for the lat Brigadier Oreen 
was conducted by Commissioner 
Richards, assisted by the territorial 
staff band and the headquarters staff 

A striking tribute to the good work 
by the brigadier during hie

1WU»
husband's wishes In this respect was 
very evident from the fact that af 

jrard street. | this service she was one of the fore- 
a charge of , most in helping seekers to the peni

le, by the police tent form, in • full accordance with 
Bawatlen Army tradition*.

HELD FOR THE

Nosh Stober. 222
was arrested last nlight 
SteeJinl: a pair of 
of Pape avenue poMce station.

it

• ■

;

" «
1a

ClosingHour Other 
Days 5 p.m.

Shirt-making Sale, 
Making, Only $2.00

Better ertart oft the week by 
ordering one of 
ekirts. They are made to your

fltted, and guaranteed 
•atiefactory. We have a par
ticularly fine range of wool drese 
goods from which you will choose 
your material, including plain 
striped, checked and sports ef
fects. Our special price for the 
making only, all thl* Pn zizi 
week ....................................•pZ.UU

our special

MONDAY MORNING JULY 9 1917
-
ORANGEMEN HOLD 

CHURCH PARADE
<) ?

I’M BEIN' 
PAGED !\ About Two Thousand Attend 

Divine Service in St, 
y' Paul’s Church.

Z

2âY,

ftoh; pir fan

f*lR,FAN
> PaR FAN

mt
INSPIRING SERMON //

im.>
Ven. Archdeacon Cody Pays 

Tribute to Loyalty of 
Orange Order.

imfê)
9.

%
2\

Appealing for a deeper sense of re
ligion, a deeper appreciation of the
cause for which the allies are lighting, 
and a continuation of the spirit which 
has led so many Canadians to take up 
arms for the preservation of liberty 
and true democracy, Major (Rev.) 
Canon Dixon preached an inspiring 
sermon yesterday afternoon in tit. 
Paul's Anglican Church, East Bloor

V- street, at the annual church service 
of the Loyal Orange County Lodge of 
Toronto. Approximately 2000 Orange
men paraded to the Church from 
Queen's Park, and promptly at 3 o’clock 
took up their places in the nave, the 
side aisles being well filled With 
friends of the members.

‘ ■ In a brief address Ven. Archdeacon 
Cody welcomed the men, declaring that 
they formed part of an organization 
the loyalty of which had been proved 
by its deeds. No organization had sent 
more men to France than the Orance 
•society, lie said. Archdeacon Cody 

1 said the service was being held at a 
unique time in the history of the 
world, and Canada particularly. He 
made particular reference to the cele
bration ot the fiftieth anniversary of 
confederation, maintaining that while 
many of the hopes of the fathers of 
confederation had been realized he 
hoped to see a more complete unifi
cation of the French and English- 
speaking people. He said it 
providential thing that, In the war, all 
their differences long forgotten, Eng
land and France were fighting to 
quer a common enemy, and the oppor
tunity for the leaders of the French 
and English parties in Canada to ad
just their differences and follow the 
example set by those in Europe 
one not to be missed.

Gethered at Armageddon.
Rev. Canon Dixon took for his text 

a verse «rom the 16th chapter of Re
velation: "And they gathered there to
gether at a place, called in the Hebrew 

. tongue, Armageddon."
He a*cd whether the present war 

had not some connection with this 
dream of tit, John on the Island of 
Patmorf, dqidlacting lhat At was not 
strange that eotpe interpreters of the 
Scriptures Should find in the war a 
representation of the strife seen by the 
apostle in the vision. “The most that 
we can say is that It may be so," he 
said.

Speaking of social amd religious af
fairs in modern times, lie stated that 
at no time was the Sabbath broken so 
flagrantly as tAwadaye, and sensuality 
and dishonesty were never more prev
alent.

"The barbarities of war and the 
war In general may be the beginning 
of the end—who can tell?" he said. 
"Thru this war we are going to put 
aside false patriotism, that is when 
patriotism is construed to 
country over all. If this is the kind 
of, patriotism prevailing, then the less 
we hear of It the better, 
has also proved that all classes of 
men are equally brave.
Cambridge men are no braver than the
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DIDN’T HAVE WELL GOING TO PREACH 
DAY IN FIVE YEARS IN HISTORIC PULPIT

Toronto Man Says He Feels 
Like He Has Taken a New 

Lease on Life.

Rev. Thomas T. Shields De
livers Farewell Sermon at 

Jarvis Street Church. I

HAS GAINED SIX POUNDS An appeal for repentance, faith and 
prayer and conversion to Chrlat was 
made by Rev. Thomas T. Shields In 
the Jarvis Street Baptist Church lost 
night in a sermon, repreeenting the 
pastor's farewell message to his con
gregation before sailing to London, 
England, where he will occupy the pul
pit of Spurgeon's Metropolitan Taber
nacle in August.

Rev. Mr. Shields will sail on the 
If there is a man In Toronto who S.S. Aurania this week. While In 

(believes In Tanlac, that man is Har- England he proposes to visit, hospitals 
vey Hamilton, who resides at 475 and military camps and wherever else 
Church street, and Is employed as Canadian soldiere, particularly those 
fuse-maker by the Copeland -Chatter - representing membership in the 
son Co., 1308 Queen street. Mr. Ham- church, are stationed. Rev. B. W. 
llton has lived in Toronto eighteen Merrill, associate pastor of the church, 
ivears, and is well known. ' will assume charge of the church af-

"Five years ago I had a severe at- t»tra during his absence,
tack of pneumonia." said iMr. Mamll- Value of the Word,
ton last Friday in conversation ’with Taking as his text "Lazareth, come 
the Tanlac representative, “which de- Shields showed the value
veloped into a general run-down con- ” God, declaring that it
ditlon. and I have not been like my- completely changed a man's character 
self since. I lost weight until I was an~ cleansed the sinner in outward 
almost a shadow. I felt like I didn't. ar*î toward appearance. He told men 
nave hardly any life or energy about women not to say they were not

Christians simply because they could
not control their tongues or because
they wanted things which they knew 
were -wrong. He said God permitted 
the Christian to do as he liked after 
he entered the newer life. The pastor 
closed his sermon by repeating a- 
number of Christ's promises, includ
ing that of “Come unto me all ye who 
are heavy-laden and I will give thee 
rest."

“A minister ought to be able to do 
a special, one thing," said Rev, Mr. 
Shields, "and that 1s tell men what to 
do to be saved. Jesus was accustomed • 
to speak In parables, but in a sense 
His whole life was a parable. The 
same principles underlie operations, 
always. With Him there were no 
ular ends.

"Nothing was more certain than that 
Lazareth was dead. Yet he was saved. 
In a way sin has cut us off from God. 

He I grant you there are many of us In 
whom it would be' difficult to recog
nize sin. If we measure each other 
by human standards we will go far 
astray.

:

Many of His Friends Have 
Begun Taking Tanlac Since 

Seeing Good It Did Him.
was a

con-

was

me. and was so nervous I couldn’t 
sleep over four or five hours any 
night. 1 lost my appetite, and often 
didn’t go to the table at meal time, 
for I knew if I did 1 couldn't eat a 
thing.
did more harm than good, and soured 
on my stomach, causing a stuffed up, 
uncomfortable feeling. I had pains in 
my stomach and sides, and often had 
dizzy spells. I got up of mornings 
feeling about half dead, and dreaded 
to go to work, and all day I felt 
drowsy, and sleepy, 
weak and played out I Just had to lay 
down my tools and quit work. Yes, 
sir, I want five long years without 

mean one enjoying a well day, and you can Im
agine how blue and despondent I was. 
This is the very shape I was in when 

The war Î read in one of the Toronto papers 
the statement of a man who desertb- 

Oxforrl and ed his trouble just like mine.
said he had been relieved by Tanlac, 

ordinary working man, the stoker in and I lost no time in getting a bottle, 
the bottom of the ship ie,ps brave as 
any man on the far-flung battle line.
One of the spiritual splendors of this 
war is the great courage which has 
been shown by all clastes of men."

War and Sin.
In concluding he said: “If the war 

Is the consequence of freedom which 
has been abused, it is a consequence 
o' long-oontinued sinning. 1/ this la 
the case, then Europe and Canada and 
all the other countries will get down 
on their knees and ask God fof par
don. By the war the difference be
tween church and religion is shown.
Religion is one thing and church an
other. Europe Is abundantly supplied 
with churches, but lacks real religion,
Europe- today is primarily at war be
cause Europe Is Irreligious."

The little I. managed to eat

Often I felt so

sec-

"lt was about the best move I ever 
made in my life, for I now feel like I 
have taken a new lease on life, 
have the finest appetite you ever saw, 
and eat three square meals every day. 
injoy every mouthful, and have no 
disagreeable feelings afterwards, 
have actually gained six pounds in 
weight and feel like my strength has 
ceen increased a hundred per cent. 
Gas has quit forming on my stomach, 
all the pains have disappeared. I’m 
not nervous, and I sleep like a log 
every night. I simply feel better all 
over and my work is no longer a bur
den. but te a pleasure to me. My 
friends all know the shape 1 was in 
before I took Tanlac, and 
my remarkable improvement. I know 
of four or five people who have be
gun taking Tanlac since seeing the 
good It did me. 
this statement all they have to do is 
to ask me and I ll tell them just what 
I told you. and that I consider it the 
finest medicine on earth."

Tanlac, the medicine that 
plished such remarkable results in 
Mr. Hamilton's case. Is being sold in 
Toronto at Tamblyn's Drug Stores.

Quick and Powerful.
“When we preachers tell men they 

are in danger they say, T don't think 
eo.' Men deal with sin outwardly, but 
have nothing to touch that within. 
Why not expect -to find people perfect? 
If there be no perfect man then there 
are degrees of perfection and stages of 
outward manifestations.

"You wonder sometimes why It is a 
mam scoffs at religion and seems ab
solutely cut off from God after you 
have prayed for his conversion. The 
Lord, I think, likes to show His power 
and reserve In making His way to con
vert the sinner. The word of God is 
quick and powerful. It ia the word 
which counts. Repentance is one of 
the first evidences of the new life. 
Faith we must have, and prayer Is the 
breath of the soul."
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now, see

REMEMBER FRANCE 
ON FRIDAY NEXT

If anybody doubts

GIRL SERIOUSLY HURT 
WHEN STRUCK BY AUTO

)
accom-

Driver of Car Appears in Police 
Court Today.Flag Day Gives Toronto an 

Opportunity of Showing 
Appreciation.

i
While riding a bicycle on the road in 

front of her home, 541 Brock avenue, 
j Saturday afternoon, 13-year-old Vera 

n jji o i Waghorne was struck by a motorcar
Hâu One Paddle Smashed and ' and received such injuries that little

hope was entertained for her recovery, 
On examination a few moments after

STEAMER KINGSTON HITS
DOCK IN DENSE FOcj

French Flag Day. neat Friday. July 
- j 13. will afford Toronto an opportunity 

• .of assisting the French wounded, pri -
Limped Into Dock With the 

Assistance of Tug. the accident by Dr. W. R. Cook, 1088 
West Bloor street, her right lung was 
found to have been penetrated. She 

deter- yesterday morning the steamer King- j also suffered from minor injuries and
wonderful efficiency mton, owned by the Canada Steam- j her condition was so serious that the

in the prose ht war. With the pos- : ship Co., veered out of her course, doctor thought it advisable to have her
«■ibk exception of Belgium- no nation ! and struck the concrete dock at the.1 £?J?fved home ln3tcad of 10 a hos'
has suffered to such an extent as • ... . -,____France, ai d the cuire world has ea,tern "ap wi.th juch ae I The car was d
been amazed by the fortitude of the j Itnash one of her paddles. She 
poilu and determination of the French Whistled for assistance, and a tug was 
people as a whole to cheerfully carry sent out from the foot of Yonge street, 
on under such unprecedented hard- Aided by this auxiliary and her own 
ships. steam she managed to Jim*? into port.

The flag day next Friday is in aid Capt. Booth was in, charge of the 
of the French Red Cross. Prisoners"shoal. The^crash was distinctly heard 
of War Relief Fund and Civilian Re- ! hÿ.the life-saving crew, but so dense 
lief Fund, and is being conducted by i waSAbe-fog that they were compel ed 
a. joint committee of the Secours Na- ! ,0 S° close to the \eesel betOTe they 
tional anti the Canadian Red Cross, could see what had happened, 
l-y:: year Toronto was very generous 
ih its contributions on this occasion.

sone'ra of war and civilian sufferers, 
and thereby pa; mg a tribute to the 
great ally who has astonished the 
world by her sloicbm. grim 
min.ition and

Durlmr the thick fog about 8 o'clock

Ipift
1211 West Bloor 
by a brother,\ David Ross, 
was with him at

on by Douglas Rosa, 
street, and is owned 

who
the time of 

the accident. He was placed under 
arrest by the police of Ossiugton 
avenue station on a charge of crim
inal neglige..va, but was released on 
bail till Monday monnng when he will 
appear in the police court. On being 
cautioned he said that he had only re
cently learned to drive the car, but 
that he had it under control when the 
accident happened and was not driving 
fast.

It was reported last night that Miss 
Waghorne was progressing favorably, 
and that the case might not 
serious as fearc-d.

HEARD NEW PASTOR.

Mimlco Methodist Turned Out in 
Force to Inaugural Service.

In his inaugural sermon on Sunday 
morning Rev. John W. Morgan of the 
Mimlco Methodist Church made a 
strong plea for co-operation as a 
means of making his new pastorate a 
success, fn the evening he prep-chod 
on "Art thou with us or against us?’

Large congregations attended both 
services and the choir gave special1 
music for the occasion.

an it is trusted that this year, by be- 
I"; more generous, it will be shown 

the city has not grown weary in 
well doing.
t
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FOR SOLDIER PRINTERS. "A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE"

The women’s auxiliary of Typogra
phical Union No. 31 recently packed 
and

Whet is mare delightful than a 
trip across the Great 'Lakes on one 
of the finest of_lnland water steam
ships? The perfect summer trip and 
one not soon to be forgetivr. The 
steamships of the'aNortbera Naviga
tion Co. (Grand Trunk Route) are 
unsurpassed in «furnishings, speed and 
comfort. For full particulars and de
scriptive literature write to or call on 
C. E. Homing. D.P.A., Toronto, Ont

despatched to printeia in the 
trenches f.fteen boxes of comforts, 
litis offer", was made possible try a 

- senes of euchres carried on during 
A" the The"inter months, 

wish to thank those who 
-I'.ese euchr.s and .ass I Med in other
wa; s
of the auxiliary and Mrs. James Stev-
ensn- ehaiprian of the ewrmmltt**.

members
attended

READ THE SUNDAY WORLDMrs. Roberrt Kerr is president.
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SUPER-HEROISM SHOWN mark/ foe gallantry in this division
BY NEW ZEALANDERS Me^lnes* a^fpre*

• :— , vious standards.

Wonderful Stories Told of Anti- j WOMEN’S BATTALION
podean Trops at Battle DEPARTS FOR FRONT

of Messines. ! r
Petrograd Gives Religious Send- 

Off to Russian
Amazons. . v ‘

London, July 8, via Reuter’s Otta
wa agency.—Stories of the super
heroism of New Zealanders at the 
battle of Messines are related by Mal
colm Ross, special correspondent with
the New Zealand forces. He tells Petrograd. July 8. — Under com- 
how wounded officers and men fought mand of Li eut. Mademoiselle Vera 
on until forcibly sent back: how a pri- Butchkareff, the women’s war bat- 
vate, single-handed, charged thru talion, fully ' armed and equipped as 
their, own barrage in order to silence infantry, last night left for the front, 
a string enemy machine gun emplace- | Before their departure, the women, 
ment, actually accomplishing this re- j soldiers appeared in military forma- 
markable feat ; how a chaplain, under tion before the.. Zazan Cathedral
the heaviest fire, continuously tended where a solemn religious service was 
wounded men, from early morning un- j held.
til late at night, and how one by one An officer representing the com
all of a company’s officers fell, then ' mander of the Petrograd military dis- 
the non-coms, and still some master- trict wished the women soldiers glory 
ful private continued to carry on with [ in their struggle with the -foes of Rue- 
initiative and gallantry. eian freedom. Large crowds of citl-

It was thought that the high water sens gave ovations to the battalion as
t
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and Sheets of Fine The Very Newest Sweaters and
Bathing Toggery Await You Here

The big new Knit Goods Section was an experiment. 
“Takes too much space!” grumbled the management in the 
early days of its existence, but now ’tis another story! So 
great is the demand for our sweaters and bathing toggery. 
that we begin to feel the space is somewhat cramped.

There'* one of our KNITTED SILK SWEATERS that etende 
eut a* the meet popular of eur exclusive model*. It’a “The 
Connaught," a lovely coat, knitted from the finest and most 
lustrous of fibre silk, in various colors, the square sailer 
cellar, cuff# and packet flap* being white in all cases, with 
stripe* of colors to match. A graceful aeeh enctrclse the 
waict. This eilk sweater is excellent value at............ %2SM
In BATHING TOGGERY we mention specially the JERSEY 
WEAVE BATHING COSTUMES, with bloomer* attached. 
Prices.....................................................................  13.76 to $7.50

ases
English Cotton—Our Standard Lines

These are the exceptionally fine English Cotton Pillow 
Cases and Sheets which have long been associated with 
Linen Room. And just so long as fine cottons come from 
the looms we shall keep up these standard lines. We give 
typical quotations.

HEMSTITCHED ENGLISH COTTON PILLOW CASES, the 
cotton of extra heavy round thread, with linen finish. Six*
46 x SS. Price, per pair.................................... ....... $1.25
ENGLISH COTTON PILLOW CASES, aame quality, with 
fancy drawn hemstitching. Six* 46 x36. Prie*, per pair. .$1.75 
SHEETS to match, made of same fine cotton, in various 
sixes, and at various prloea, as follow*!
Size 2

our

x 2% yards. Per pair...........
Size 2I4 x 2% yard*. Per pair...........
Size 2 x 2% yard*. Per pair...........
Size 2x3 yards. Per pair.......
Size 2</4 x 2% yards. Per pair...........
Size 2f/z x 3 yards. Per pair...........

.......... $6.00

............S7D0

....... .$7.50

X
Lovely Summer Fabrics for Hot- Weather Clothes
Regular Values to 85c, at 39c; Regular Values to $1.25, 49c

We re going to begin this week well, and w* think the Weather Man will do likewise. 
Belated summer is coming soon—and suddenly—simultaneously you 11 want to pop 
into the coolest of hot-weather clothing.
Here ahe extraordinary values in fine Wash Goods, to be on sale today. They are 
lovely fabrics from the best manufacturers of Great Britain, F rance and America 
15,000 /yards in all, divided as follows :

u.

* •

7 000 vards of flnr Wash Materials, the values 60c te 
$1.25 a yS'rd. Midsummer Sale price, per 49C 
yard, today ................................................................ I" V

W 8.00or y^fds of fine Wash Materials, the values 50c 
B to 85c a yard. Midsummer Sale price, per OQ _ 
rJ . yard, today ....................................................... . ... «^SrC

! You’ll find these Wash Fabrics on special tables in our Wash Goods Section today. They’re 
the best values we’ve offered this season. Both white and colored materials are included.

^ --------- They will make charming blouses, dresses, separate skirts, etc., and at our Dale pnees me
cost will be reduced so appreciably that in some cases you will be able to get material for two garments for just about The 
same amount as the regular price for one. Come bright and early this a.m. for first choice.

ïi

TELEPHONE 
Adelaide 5100MURRAY-KAY, LustedSTORE HOURS: 

8.30 a.m. to 6-00 p.m.

i
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Both Stores Closo 
Saturday at 1 p.m.

White Cord Velvet 
Regularly $1, at 75c

Here’s one ot the most popular 
materials for Summer skirts— 
White Cord Velvet, 27 In. wide. 
A fine quality that washes well, 
and is thoroughly good looking 

, in appearance. Skirts of this 
fabric are specially good for 
Summer resorts, where one has 
to deal with laundry difficulties, 
for they need no washing. This 
is a regular $1.00 quality. Mid
summer 
yard ..

sale priqe
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'? *rThe T oronto World elreumetanroe, and Mr, Rockefeller has 

no more right to extra rations than Mr. 
Flatman. But euppwe Mr. Rockefeller 
In the open boat has a flask at his own 
and a revolver to defend It afainet 
unarmed men, then, as far as in can 
Judge, Mr. Flatman’s Idea Is (hat It 
would be wiser to sink the boat and 
have everyone perish rather than make 
the best of a bad nlaitter and strive to 
reach shore. This policy savors too 
much of German methods to please ua 
There are infants In the boat as well 
as Mr. Rockefeller. He can she dealt 
w*th when the boat reaches land. Does 
Mr. Flatman think only of himself 7 Or 
doee he Insist upon cutting off his noee, 
etc. 7

D
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WELlT-CARED-FQR finger nails 
NECESSARY TO BEAUTIFUL, HANDS

Two
Washboards

WFounded teee.
* publish*4 STsrr it;

SïïuîiT M\fIÆntiirS?t*ï*Wr#r
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STBEET.

.... .... _ Telephone Celle; 
nets lies—Private Exchange connecting aU 

• departments.

SwBy LUCNEZIA BOR I 
The Famous Spanish Prime Donna. t-- <■

We
chase ■

‘which
shown.

The Toronto World invites 
correspondence on subjects'"^ 
current Interest. Letters çfiust 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words atf the 
outside. The editor reserves' 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 

Names will 
not be published if the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed / 
with writer’s name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

The moot beautiful bandé appear 
hopelessly ugly It the finger nails are 
unattractive. The hands may be as 
white as lilies and perfectly shaped, 
but if the nails are coarse of texture 
and "stubby" they will never be con
sidered lovely.

Injudicious ways of trimming the 
nails are responsible, to a great degree, 
for badly shaped finger tips and coarse 
nails, It is always a mistake to clip 
the nails with scissors. Use a flex
ible file instead. Once you become ac
customed to using a file your nails 
will Improve in shape and become more 
transparent.

Never use a manicure knife unless 
you haws had professional training. An 

super- orangewood stick is far better,, and 
there will be no danger of injuring the 
nails.

When the surface of the nails show 
ridges, and there is a general appear
ance of coarseness, I advise soaking 
the finger tlpszinVa^pi sweet almond 
oil. Do this every night before retir
ing. The same bath may be used over 
and over again.

When the flfiger nails are brittle 
and break easily apply vaseline. Rub 
the grease well into the cuticle sur
rounding the nails. Dip the flat end 

. of an orange stick into the vaseline 
and gently push back the cuticle at 
the base of each naif. Then put on 
a pair of old gloves, for thé warmth 
of the Ud will drive in the grease.

In the'moming after you have drawn 
the gloves off, polish the nails with a 
chamois burnisher.
polishing paste should be used, as they 
have a drying effect upon the nails 
which is to be avoided when the nails 
are brittle.

When washing the hands use soap 
that is made of vegetable • oils, 
others are drying to the skin. After 
each washing a little grease should be 
rubbed over the base of the nails, wipe 
It off afterward with a soft cloth towel 
so that the finger tips will net appear 
greasy.

Very often white spots mar the 
beauty of the nails. To remedy this 
condition rub them at night with the 
following lotion: Turpentine. 1 ounce; 
tincture of tflyrrh, 1 ounce 
morning use olive oil to remove the

mixture, Several applications will 
cause the spots to disappear.
. Wearing old gloves when doing 
housework will help to preserve the 
beauty of the nails. The gloves serve 
to keep out the dirt and do wonders- 
toward rendering the skin soft and 
white. In case that It is impossible 
for you to wear gloves doing
some particular work thkn*\sure to 
spell ruin to your finger nails/Nfub a, 

coating of soap, m 
vegetable oils, over your finger ( nails. 
Tlfis will cause the dirt to 
easily afterward.

Use grease sometimes to cleanse the 
finger nails Instead of soap. It will 
make them satln-lUte in texture, and 
will increase their pinkness, which Is 
necessary for fingernail beauty.

It Is impossible to make a wide, flat 
nail almond-shaped. If you have been 
trying for years to change the shape 
of your "stubby" nails the sooner you 
resize that It Is useless to try any 
longer the better It will be for your 
nails. The average person with wide, 
flat nails Imagines that by cutting 
away the nail at each side its ' shape 
can be changed. This is true, but the 
only change will likely be for the 
worse. Remember this each time you 
are tempted to file your nails off at 
the sides.

The only way the shape of such 
nails can be improved is by shaping 
the tips and letting the sides alone. A 
sharply pointed tip makes the reét 
of the nail look much broader by con
trast. A rounded nail that follows 
the contour of the finger, tip is much 
more attractive.

Cuticle should never be cut away 
from the nails unless it cannot pos
sibly be avoided. Use a cuticle re
mover, dipping an orangewood stick, 
wrapped with absorbent cotton, into 
the liquid and applying It to the rim of 
cuticle which frames each nail. Push 
the cuticle gently back and work the 
stick around the baas of the nail. Tou 
will find that the dead skin can be 
wiped off /with a towel, leaving the nail 
perfectly clean and smooth with no 
“ragged edges” of cuticle, as is usu
ally the case when scissors are used.

If you desire beautiflil hands you 
must "be most particular about the 
care of your finger nails.

■For the Price 
of One

Both sides of EDDY'S TwlR 
Beaver Washboards can be 
filed—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of
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MONDAY MORNING, JULY We prefer our metaphor of the leaky 

The vessel has t(y no means outShip.
floundered yet. With aU the danger we 
still hope to bring her Into the haven 
where .we would be. It is true that we 
have Mr. Rockefeller and other 
cargoes aboard. They may refuse to 
work at the pumps, or their services 
may be of little value. But is this a 
good reason for everyone else refus
ing to pump?

MV. Flatman ignores our contention 
that with the unlimited political

IReprisals, But Not of Hate.
Germany is making war after her 

own heart in the sir raids which de
stroy non-com batants and historical 
memorials and works of art The 

Londpn, according to 
the censorship policy still prevailing, 
has killed a number of people end 
wounded many more, but no one will 
imagine that twenty aeroplanes 
have bombed London for fifteen min
utes on a track leading from north
west to southeast without having 
wrought a good deal more mischief. 
The lord mayor’s demand for reprisals 
indicates serious damage.

Whatever serious damage is done 
will not be long unknown to the Ger
mans, and silence merely helps to sub- 
•tenilate the stories which the German 
Government circulates.

When the Ship Has Sprung a 
Leak.

;
(which Is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double vtiue (or your money 
—almost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one.

i
Editor World: Permit me to con

gratulate you on your criticism of my 
letter published under date July 4. 
You almost laid hold of the / fiery 
cross, but did you realise the Signifi
cance of that metaphor of yours, 
“When the ship, has sprung a leak, 
and all hands are needed at the

i latest raid on

' ASK YOUR DEALER. SWpower
Ndrtch Is at the disposal of'classe» and 
masses alike, the masses may have 
anything they want in the nation if 
Ihey will pnly consent to

THE Millin$ pumps, it is not time to stand on 
ceremony . . .’’ ptc., etc.?
• That is exactly our position, Mr. 
Editor. The ship has sprung a leak, 
and all hands are needed at the 
pumps. The workers have been en
gaged at the pump handle too long, 
and they now demand that the non
producers take their turn at this 
necessary labor.

THE war sprung a leak alright, in fact the ship
a wsn, has foundered, and we have taken to

ti^c£VT«cl,r Ta day. h°r arl^ttV^TÎ^t tr
but is ™^ls^ wl1h h^vy losC. e' our ver>" “1.atence’ That be‘"S the
ptST atUCk ,D S -ke ^‘aTèt^

Heart of i„,h™ .. u.. ... __  _ . tlon patterned after the “politics" of
•ir raid since the war stortod,*^*# to
people are killed and 141 injured. ton Rockefeller for company,

Russians capture fortified position ^ere ln ,5° °^*aPoe't J<^ln
on the Galician front .mi , 'D- would not get one drop of water
heights east ot Godov occupy more than you and I. Therefore, the

Heavy artillery action occurs on the <**anlzed labor movement-ditto up its 
Belgian front British airmen voice and questions the sincerity ofKrdo»» 1 Ottawa'executive who claims that
chines enemy mn* Canada is fighting for her national

existence and hesitates to demand 
from each member of the population 
according to hie ability, and while It 
is prepared to permit the capitalist's 
capital to go untouched, as It were, it 
Is prepared to conscript or confiscate 
the whole of the worker’s capital 
vi*.. hie Mberty(?) to produce, and 
without any queetiod of a 6 per cent, 
interest either. Again thanking you 
for your courtesy, permit me to re- 
main. F. J. Flatiron

183 South Walnut street, Hamilton.
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co-operate 
No, saya Mr. Flatman, we shall let 
all this liberty, aM this democratic op
portunity, all this slowly acquired 
structure of justice M the individual, 
sink beneath the

I HULL, CANADANEWS IN THE
SUNDAY WORLD

prompted by hatred of Britain add 
British ideals.

Sir Robert Borden promised our sol
diers in France he would send them 
reinforcements. He Is keeping hi» 
word. He promised in parliament he 
would conscript wealth as well 
men. He will keep his word.

Yea, the ship haswaves, ourselves 
along with It, merely because there is 
some doubt whether everybody is doing 
hie Utmost.

No powder or
The more or 

amiable delusion of the censorship 
ad to thing» that are over and done 
id a distinct loas to us and a gain to 
tba enemy. Censorship as to. future 
events as much

This is not a time when wé can hesi
tate. Hesitation now may cost tie ail 
we possess. The proper disposition of 
our possessions and the right award of 
blame and praise can be postponed un
til the main thing le settled. The man 
who refuses to man the pumps now 
Is a traitor to the ship. He is playing 
Geemany’s game, whether he refuse his 
wealth or his labor to the service of 
his country. Mr. Flatman’s mind can
not be so «logical as not to see this.

We believe that he and bis friends 
do see it, but they are wilting to take 
a chance, just as the men with the 
wealth are willing to take a chance. 
We contend that both partie# are put
ting themaelvee out of court by aiichi 
an attitude., Thé nation in dire need 
a eke V>r help, and whoever refueee, 
whether labor riian or capitalist, 'la in 
equal guilt. Neither win be able! to 
oome Into court with clean hands after 
the war Is over if they persist in this 
attitude.

We particularly desire that labor 
should come Into the great court of the 
world's justice with clean hands after 
the war, because the future of the 
wbriti lies with labor, 
continue to develop democratic prin
ciples tt will be because democracy baa 
shown itself capable of assuming 
■ponsiblllty and of bearing burdens, 
and because capital or the men who 
control capital have shown them- 
selves incapable.

All
Bill Joyce.as may be, but the 

Pdst is everybody’s gossip. If-any real 
<ldmage has been done to the great 
national shrines of London the empire 
should hear all shout it Westminster 
is no more «acred than Rhelms, the 
houses of parliament than the Cloth 
Hall of Ypres, nor the British Museum 
Ahan the library of Louvain. We mug 
try and realize this, and take steps 
accordingly, not supinely to submit to 
the beast methods of the kaiser, but 
to devise mean# of_ prevention.

The outcry for reprisals in kind I» 
porhaps to be expected from 
«rate human nature, 
damn the Germans for their assault» 
on women and children, 1» it not suf
ficient reason that we should not our
selves descend to the trfme level?

It is contended that the retaliation 
of the French at Karlsruhe for air 
raid» on Paris has stopped German 
attempt» on the capital of France. 
But has it? It is only three

;

ARE GIVEN CHARTERS.

Many Companies Incorporated by the 
Ontario Government.

i
i JOHNE
. The following companies have '»e«n 

incorporated by the Ontario Govern
ment:

The Abell Mercantile Corporation 
Ltd., capital $40,000: head office, To
ronto. To conduct a mercantile agency, 
collecting, arbitrating and adjusting 
claims, also investigating financial 
standing of individuals and firms.

The Hoamer Stamping and Die 
Works, Ltd., capital, $10,000: head of
fice, Toronto. For purpose of dealing 
in metal and wood products. 1- 
. The H. Stain ton Limited, capital, 
$40,000; head office. Toronto. To con
duct a general plumbing and *eet 
metal b usinée»-da merchants and man- 
Ufacturers.

Allied Chemicals. Ltd., capital, 
$40,000; head office, Toronto. For the 
purpose of manufacturing and dealing 
in chemicals

The Premier Tailoring Co., Ltd- 
capital, $40,000; head office, Toronto. ÿ> 
To manufacture clothing of all kinds. ■
.,^?AAA6VKin? 8Uk Co’’ Ltd., capital, I 
$1,000,000; head office, Toronto. As '** 
wholesale and- retail impdhers and ex
portera of drygoods.

The Ontario Woodworking Co., Ltd., ï

Of wood, metal or paper articles, and '4 
also to conduct a general lumber mill 
business.

The Lindsay Creamery, Ltd., capital j 
$30,000; head office, Lindsay, To deal 
in farm products and the cold storage 
business.

The Chelsear-Green Iron Works, Ltd], 
capital. $200,000; bead office, the Vil
lage of Fergus. To conduct 
Iran foundry business.

The Strand- Theatre, Ltd.,
$75,000; head office, Toronto.

The capital of the Applefocd Counter 
LflecK Co, is increased from $100.000 
to $400,000; that of the Canada pipe 
*nd 8teei Co. from $300,000 to $000.000.

The corporate name of the Dominion 
Envelope Co., Ltd., is changed to the 
Dominion Envelope and Carton Co..
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How to “Cold Storage” Eggk in Your Own Home. Sir Thomas White in tbo house of 
commons denies the statements of Sir 
Net Hughes regarding a elow-up in 

One of the recruiting.
most invariably successful ways used rf^?rtfd that^the call for the
was to cover the eggs with a coating weotepn Liberal convention to meet at 
of vaseline, but this takes up too much Wjnjtipeg went out at the same time 
time unnecessarily. - —-*» the vote on the second reading of

The best modern method, one that is the conscription bill.
is that Joseph V. MRrtindale, president and 
Water director of the Chemical National 

Bank, dies ln German hospital in New 
York.

Four persons are killed when motor 
car !s struck by a train at Blind 
River.

t

11 If we must eat cold storage eggs, why erlng with lime water- 
wait until the fall and winter to pay 
the cold storage man a fancy price 
for them when you can save the differ
ence by "cold storaglng” eggs yourself?

When you think the price of eggs 
has touched the lowest point it will 
reach for the summer, buy a quantity 
of eggs and preserve them at home. It 
is really a simple matter to preserve 
eggs, and if correctly done you will 
have good eggs at summer prices all 
winter. ' -

Be sure the eggs you intend to pre
serve are perfectly fresh in the first 
place. One of the quickest ways ef de
termining freshness 1» the "salt water 
test.”
the proportion of .two tablespoonfuls 
of salt to each cupful of water, or one 
cupful of salt to two cupfuls of water.
If the egg is one day old it will sink, 
but will not touch bottom. If the egg 
is three days old it wilt float about un
der the surface. If an egg Is more than 
three day* 
face of thb

The older the egg the less of its shell 
will there tie under the surface of the 
water. For Instance, if the egg is two 
weeks old It will float on top of the 
water and very little of the shell will 
be under the surface. This Is because 
the older the egg the lighter Is Its 
weight, as an egg loses water by eva
poration thru the pores of the shell.

There are many methods of preserv
ing eggs at home, where, of course, the 
commercial cold storage method is tin- 
possible. An old-fashioned method was 
the use of oats or salt packing, or cov-

unregen- 
But If we con-

A1.

1 LOOK$;

simple and usually satisfactory, 
of packing in “water glass.” 
glass is really potesslum silicate, and 
can be purchased at drug stores in the 
form of a syrupy liquid, costing about 
16 cents for a poflhd.

If you wish to preserve dbout 60 doz
en eggs make the following solution: 
Boil one gallon of water and then put 
it away to cool. When «efficiently cool 
add one and two-thirds cupfuls of the 
water glass. Scald the wooden or earth
enware keg in which the eggs are to be 
stored, to make suretthafit is abso
lutely dean. Cover the’bottom of the 
container with a rllttle-of the water 
glass solution, place a layer of eggs in 
it, cover with more of the solution and 
repeat the process until all the eggs 
ere packed, and all are well immersed 
in the solution. Do not wash the eggs 
before packing. Eggs have a natural 
coating which helps protect them, and 
washing removes it.

When all the eggs are packed cover 
he container and put it In a cool place- 

If left ln too warm a temperature the 
eggs will spoil. With reasonable care 
you can expect to keep eggs preserved 
in water glass as long as needed Of courra, It cannot be claimed Xt pre- 
wrved eggs are “just as good” as fresh but they will be ai good af the 
cold storage eggs for which you have 
to pay.a big price in winteh

3 tag pays.

Editor World: Is it not time some
one drew public attention to the time
worn tale of the goose that laid the 
golden eggs and applied the moral to 
the story of the never-ending “tag

13&M& SKtT’S4 KMS
When they came, one or two a year, 
and for causes that were generally 
recognized as being the most worthy 
ot all the many calls that are being 
made upon us as a result of the war, 
it was all very good. It was then 
thought a pretty good way of raising 
VMtnoy that might not otherwise be 
got together. But the success of the 
first few "tag days" was so pro
nounced and that success was obtained 
with so little prolonged exertion on 
the pert of those having the mtvttsr in 
hand that it Became an altogether too 
popular method of raising money. 
They have become much too recent in 
the past few months. I Imagine their 
employment as a means for collecting 
for one or two outstanding war needs 
will be generally endorsed, but If these 
‘tag days’ are allowed to come along 
every two t or three weeks they will 
soon be voted a nuisan
spoilt even for ttooee I ___
when they are entirely /justifiable.

* k. Aj C. Gammet.

CONSCRIPTION AND LABOR.

Editor World: Conscription / has 
passed In parliament, will become law, 
will be enforced. It t» now up to Ver- 
ville et Cie to make good their threat 
of a general labor strike. But to be 
consistent they must first seek sanc
tion of trade and labor unionists. This 
must of necessity Include Canada’s 
raidiras in Canada, in England, in 
France, in Flanders.

These voters Should Mhow what they 
are voting for. It has been defined 
by one of our local "leaders” as the 
complete stoppage of Industries, 
manufacture, trade. “Not aVheél shall 
be turned," the language used. Oh. 
blind leaders! Better be ruled from 
Berlin than be misruled by fools.

One cannot get away from the 
thought that/all this foolish talk- le

THAf
■

I weeks
since a zeppelin, was brought down 
by French airmen ln

LOCAL.
an attempt on 

Paris. The reason Paris Is not raided 
lis because it Isn't

'
Thirteen-year-old Vera Waghomels 

seriously Injured when struck by a 
motor car while riding a bicycle in 
front of her home on Brock avenue.

Toronto doctors differ as to the ad
visability of the A.D.M.S. call to the 
medical profession for war service.

Conference on the coal situation 
concludes that transportation is the 
problem to be overcome.

Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., states that the 
food controller should conscript the 
population of Canada to assist in con
serving the food.

A WONDERFUL VACATION TRIP 
VIA GREAT LAKES STEAMERS.

■Make a solution of brine InIf we are to a
safe for the Ger->'mans to try it.

It must he made equally unsafe for 
the Germans to attempt to raid Lon- 
don. Britain was pitifully slow at 
first in, taking up the air service. The 
conservative old stagers in charge of 
affairs would have nothing to do with 
such new-fangled notions. Officially, 
Canada took the same position and 
asserted that airplanes were worthless 
to the army. Even yet the 
msnt only adopts a permissive atti
tude. So Britain is paying up for her 
unreadiness and want of ■preparation 
in inability to meet the flying fee 
when he swoops down on one of his 
raids.

retu:
re-

Have to- old it will float on the eur- 
water-

1
I

Perhaps one of the chief reasons for 
our troubles is that it is neither the 
active men of capital nor the labor 
men that control

jII “Our men. 
do not comp 
into the tee 
■when they si 
It is time w< 

Spoken b> 
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ones of an i 
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In graphic 
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France and 
of the -worn 
«very day a 

, address, p 
«••«. was tb 
soldier, "Ser 
we may hatvi

a generalour affairs, but 
lawyers who toil not, but 
themselves with spinning w»s, who 
do not appreciate the problems of 
labor except at second hand, and who 
Wnrbor the main delusion that their 
part also is greater than the whole.

No man’s part in the nation, Is 
greater than the whole, neither labor's 
nor capital’s, neither the part ot the 
weak nor that of the strong. He who 
refuses to do the part that the nation 
demands of him at tjns time and at 
all times, will as surely find his level 
and his rewand when the national 
counts are squared.

Ml this applies te the selective 
draft. Those who refuse military 
vice to the nation when military 
vice is required are in equal guilt 
wth those who refuse their share of 
the cost of tihe military operations. 
The nation will judge them both.

I
govern-

capital,occupy
Steamship Express Trains between 

Toronto and Port McNicoll, carrying 
first-class coaches and parlor cars, 
are operated via. Canadian Pacific 
Railway, as follows:

Northbound.
Leave Toronto 2.00 p.m., arrive Port 

McNicoll 5.16 p.m., each Wednesday 
and Saturday, making direct connec
tion with the Canadian Pacific Great 
Lakes Steamships for Sault Ste. Marie, 
Port Arthur and Fort William.

.Southbound.
Leave Port McNicoll, Mondays and 

Fridays, 3.30 a.m„ arriva Toronto, 
11.46 am.

Further particular» from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents or W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

I
I

11If ought to be Impossible for 
a German air-raider to get out of 
England alive.

I and will be 
occasions In.-th

upon
I

!
To accomplish such 

a preventive policy every nerve is 
now being strained, 
into the development of the science of 
flight will be wasted.

• •

til the duck is tender; remove from 
- fire and cut th* duck no *n joints; lay in a dish and rat Llde 

Put the neck, backbone, all the 
scrap» from the liver and gizzard 
back in the liquid, add more sea
soning. If desirable, also a little mus
tard dissolved In a spoonful of the 
hot soup, and just a scrape of nut- 
meg; boil it until half done. Then 
put the duck in a shallow pan, pour 
the gravy over It, carefully remov
ing the bones, put in the 
brown. ~

Theosophist* Held Picnic
At Grenadier Pond Pavilion

No effort put Bt

After the war 
the airplane and its successors will 
change the commerce of a world at Mi

of «Port» was arranged and
®uTper ***"« served. *' 

h!fh was 80 heavy down- 
many from attend- **$» held off in the pork til!

B
.

-
acres ce.

We heartily agree that there should 
be reprisals, but they should be of a 
military character.

out some measures of this 
description yesterday, bombing the 
Essen works and destroying a large 
aniline factory. There Is nothing to 
be gained by killing German 
and children and old men. We are not 
in theft business. With adequate air 
strength we should be able to attack 
Essen and Kiel and Wilhelmshafen 
and ahy other military or naval posi
tions the Germans cherish, and we 
ought to be able to protect our own 
women and children from their India- 
criminating bombe, 
difference, after all, between a war 
of conquest and hate, and a war of 
justice. It Is not the British way to 
war in hate.

II Steamed Celery.
It will be found that boiled or 

steamed celery with white eauci 
make» an excellent vegetable dish. 
Take half a dozen stalks, clean and 
cut into six-inch lengths, then tie up 
into neat bundles like asparagus. 
Steam or boil these until tender— 
probably 20 minute». When done 
take off the string, lay nicely on a 
dish, cover with white sauce find 
serve.

I
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The French car-
OIL SHEDS BURN.ried .

«

Special te The Toronto World.
Waterloo, July 7.—Fire broke out 

early this morning In the oil sheds of 
the Grand Trunk Railway here, and 
for a tlrde threatened the freight 
buildings adjacent. The prompt 
work of the fire brigade soon ac
counted for the blaze. About $300 
damage was done.

Af7 o’clock.

GREEK ROYALTY NOT FOR HER.

’ÆÆ, «
reported impending marriage to Prince 
Christopher, youngest brother of the! 
ex'King of Greece.

, . even and
Both duck and gravy should 

be brown, the latter thick and rich, 
turning to solid jelly when cold.
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CHARGED WITH BURGLARY.

Philip Martin Accused ef Breaking 
Into George Hanna’s Store.

Philip Martin, 196 First avenue, was 
taken Into custody early Sunday morn
ing on a charge of breaking into tht 
diug store of George Hanna. 221 sra- 
dina avenue, and stealing a raincoat, 
$10 in money and a quantity of cigarete 
on Saturday night. According to the 
police,Martin gained access to the store 
by way of a rear basement window,the 
«las» of which he «mashed. He then 
burst a door at the head of the cellar 
steps from its hinges, also another 
door leading into the store. Thé theft 
was discovered by Mr. Hanna when he 
entered the store in the morning. The 
sight of Martin loitering in the vicinity 
of the store on Saturday night, it "is 
understood, led to hie arrest.

Scalloped Potatoes.
raw potatoesCut several 

tight-inch slices and into
. , . . arrange in a
baking dish, putting in first a layer 
of potatoes, salt, pepper, a dash of 
flour, dabs of butter or cheese and 
then, another layer of potatoes. Pro- 
ceed In this manner until the dish is 
nedrly filled, having on the top a 
layer tif butter or cheese. Fill to 
within one inch of the top with milk 
and bake In a hot oven. Keep cov
ered the first IS minutes. Bake for 
about 30 minutes.

Baked Onions.
Peel and slice thinly four large 

Spanish onions. Line a pie dish with 
bread crumbs, then put in a layer of 
onions, pepper and salt and a little 
chopped parsley. Fill the dish 1n this 
way, then pour pvtr a teacupful ot 
milk, cover with crumbs and pieces 
of margarine and bake until nicely 
biowned, which should occupy about 
half an hour.

I Brewed
Exclusively

it11
There Is a;

TANG! /from
set the true taste of the 

I !mP*rial-that mellow
that j*» made O’Keefe s 

famous for over 60 years.

Malt no rPotato Cakes.
Take half a pound of potatoes, 

weighed after being boiled and pass
ed thru a potato musher—half a pound 
of flour, five ounces of good dripping, 
». teaspoon fui of baking pqwder, two 
ounces of currants, two ounces of 
sugar and a pinch of salt. Rub drip
ping into the flour, sprinkle in the 
baking powder and «alt, stir In light
ly the potatoes while hot, then the 
currants and rugaf. press Mil the 
ingredients together Into a stlllf 
dough and turn it cut on to a floured 
pcetry board. Make into • about a 
dozen flat cakes. Bake on a tin for

Dutch Currant Cake. 
Required—Half

sThe Nation Will Judge. and /■ a pound of flour, a 
quarter -of a pound of currants, on? 
ounce cf mixed peel, two ounces of 
raisin», four ounces of sugar, five 
ounces of butter, three eggs, half a 
gill of milk, one dessertspoonful of 
cinnamon, ona teaspoonful of baking 
powder. Bout zugsur ajid yoUts
°' ,®e:F* in a basin to a cream, then 
melt the butter sift the flour and 
baking powder, dean thé fruit, shred 
the peel; mix all the dry Ingre
dients with the sugar, egg yolks and 
butter : whisk the whites of eggs to 
a stiff froth and add them gradually; 
pour the mixture into a buttered cake 
tin. About one hour and a quarter’s 
baking in a moderate oven is 
qulred.

Elsewhere will be found another 
letter from Mr. F. .1. Flatman, of the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers of 
Hamilton, in which he still further 
marks the difference between his posi
tion and that of those who think that 
the whole is greater than the part. 
After all, this is the vital point. Any 
ma.nXor any body of men, who believes 
that the part is greater than the whole, 
and who acts on that belief, is an en- 

> einy of society and of humanity in the 
degree of hie influence and power.

Mr. Flatman at first accepts our 
metaphor of the leaking ship in which 
all hands are needed to keep the pumpé 
manned and the Ship afloat, but he de
serts the metaphor, as apparently he 
is willing to desert the eh ip, and de- 

. f lares that the ship has foundered and 
w* have taken to the boats. Perhaps 
be has forgotten that The World used 
tins metaphor In a controversy with 
The Hamilton Herald over the laws of 
fjpply and demand. We quite agree, 
r* we non tended then, that the law# 
of eupply anj demand must yield to

Hops
î :g r f9

TWO BOYS ARRESTED.I
imperial

Ale Lager Stout

Edward Morris, 21 Bulwer street, 
aiul Arthur Oliver, 49 Bulwer street!
Policeman*846 Saturda>' night by About half an hour, when they should 
a. canoe, which wm ^oored^nrar^the

respectively, were observed by Har> 
bormaster Postlethwatte paddling to
ward the western gap in the canoe.
He sent a man, out after them and 
telephoned Claremont street police 
station for a man to take them into 
custody.

be brown.

éffi
: Curried Chicken.

After the chtrken has been nicely 
and cut into pieces put it in 
pan, with veal or mutton 

gravy, a clove or two of garlic, four 
terse spoonfuls of cream and some 
cayenne. Rub smooth one or two 
spoonfuls of currv powder wdth a 
little flour and a bit of butter and add 
20 minutes before serving, stirring it 
until It is read v. Before «erring, 
squeeze a email quantity of lemon 
;ulce into the gravy.

re

dressé 
a stew WHY WAIT?

When the happenings ef ttie previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which Is delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign, and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order;

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid, i will 
pay monthly.
Name................... .......................

Address ..........................................
Date .............. ...................................

•’ >
for taste—andone u,k.

Grocer ST

every
&i

------ vI ! ALLEGED GAMING HOUSE. mSergeant Murphy arrested William 
Maybec. 78 Markham street, yvster- 
day morning on a charge of keeping 
a common gaming-house, 
three men who were In when the ran
geant called, it Is said, msd# ilvir 
«scape.

Tbe O’Keefe Brewery Ce. Limited, Teresto w
Rw.IUi.MMBraised Duck.

Carefully clean and dress » duck, 
place it in s deep pan. fill the pan 
half full of water, add a sliced onion,

Two or
«
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS \THE SMALL 

DEPOSITOR
Is more and more appreciating not only 
the convenience, but the advantages of 
a deposit account a gainait which he 
may. issue cheques. He has found 
that it tends a certain individual 
prestige, no one know! 
may stand behind it. 
poses a salutary restraint on personal 
expenditures, besides mercilessly ex
posing their aggregate. The spend- 
I rig Impulse is sometimes chilled by 
noting the contemplated purchase tn 
Mack and white. Then, to many tt 
brings a new joy In making the bed- 
ence grow, an Incentive to thrift un
felt before.

We welcome all such accounts, and 
•flow compound interest at THREE 
AMO ONE-HALF PER CENT, per 
annum. One dollar opens an account.

much 
it im-

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Paid-up Capital . •6 6.000,000.00
. 5.000,000.00,
. 32484,782.61

Terente Street, Terente
ESTABLISHED 1866.

Investments

SEVEN
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THE WEATHER fit

Wool
Sweater Coats

sm I
m

The Sterling Bank m
QinaS*PC'w?u^hl«hf 0ntarto.-H»e where In 
catuusa, with the except km of a few2fiLj52ltX*d cbowers^ln Quebec and
where"?in'. *?**,, Y<e'H!er **• hoen every-
jxr^ c wesu,rn pnwinces

®~?. "“xlmum temperatures
nnZ5Z™?r A'~‘£: Ylctori«- <8-64; Van- 

8C-W; Kamloope, 48-8#; Jidmon- 
\‘lniiJAL Prl,ice Albert, 48-76; Calgary.vvSïuZÎ n®îî !?-»<: Moose jïïw 

îï: Winnipeg, 66-78: Port "Arthur,
T*°'M: Lood<>n’ 67-74; 
Toronto, 60-71; Ottawa, 62-78; Montreal. 
66-74; Quebec. 66-66; Halifax, 62-70. 

—Probabilities—
. Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to 

southerly, shifting to westerly and 
«erthweotw-ly winds; showers or thunder.
fîîrTnd Va/nTr.'0**"*'-’ bUt 

lake Superior—Moderate to fresn west
erly to northerly winds; a few scattered 

£5 b“t. reneraHy fair. 
Manitoba—Fine and warm.

Alberta—Generally 
fine «Ml decidedly warm, but a few scat- 
twd utvnder anower».

'm

boards -
We bare .«»*«*
vhase of Iitdje* wool sweater coats, 
which settpse anything we hare ever 
shwrt. are displayed in great
variety of new and up-to-date styles, 
in mlendid choice of plain colons, as 

^rancy stripes, itc. Shown with 
^tilte or striped collars, in roll 

nr sailor styles and with belts and 
2Tihs# to match. Regular values $10.60. 
gpedal stie price, #7.60.

Silk Knit Spori Coats

fof Canada\
the Price £

-
as ’i *■mne SAVE, Because :!

'II® :%if EDDY'S Twla 
bboards can be 

double servies
Y

ET 9Vû No man of spirit wants his dependents 
to turn to others when the day of need 
arises.

1
%1of one. Mad# of J
V,.«PM» popular garment is displayed In 

. «at assortment of newest styles. 
With sashes and belts to match and 
self or fancy collars and cuffs. Wide 
range of «hades, as rose, gold, canary, 
green, Burgundy, mauve, Copen., sky, 
pink, plum, black, Ac. Wide range of 
prices from 86.00 to $18.00 each.

Automobile and 
Çteamer Rugs

A special display of fine Wool Re
versible Rugs is being made in great 
variety of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartan» as weM as good range In plain 

, reverse. Big, 
6.00. $6 00, 88,00, 
$17.00 and $20.00

%RATED
EWARE

/
% t.
% K
» ;

illy pulp hardened 
ly a special pro. 
mnot splinter or 
Won't hurt your 
ear your clothes.

for your money 
lasting. Don't do 
ilng until you get

Y.
/. %;

215 BABOM

Theft

THE ETER. ;r y»
Time.
8 n.m... 
Noon....
3 p.m...
4 pan...

Bar.
20.48

Wind. 
13 N.B.

12 NE.
29‘.4$ ' ' . 'iff! 

an of day, 66; difference from aver
age, 8 below; highest, 73; lowest, 58; 
rain, .99.;

if61 i.. 65 WILL
STARTRACING THURSDAYcolors with Tartan «3I 29.50Î 7choice of prices, from 

•10.00, $12.00, 815.00, 
each.

71

I LtziJB DEALER. 'M 6"V

RETURN OF THE GREATEST OF PHOTOPLAYSMillinery >
An exquisite display of high-class 
Ready-to-wear Trimmed Millinery Is 
being shown in choice variety of new- 
set models. Featuring this display Is 
a beautiful assortment of Ready-to- 
wear White Trimmed Hats of latest 
designs Cor present wear, which have 
been marked at specially attractive 
prices.

Viyella Flannels
Popular on account of its unshrinkable 
and durable qualities. Shown in greet 
range of plain colors, including khaki. 
Also immense range of fancy designs, 
in every conceivable shade. Vi y elles 
are specially suited for sport garments 
and Sll kinds of day and night wear, 
•amples on

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

COMPANY,
LIMITED

»mmSTREET CAR DELAYS
TWICE
DAILY

X Aft.2-16CANADA Saturday, July 7, \i\1f 
Bathurst cars, westbound, 

delayed 7 minutes at 7.27 a.m. 
at Front and Draper, be load 
of dirt on track.

Bathurst care

Good Tubes 
Increase the 
Mileage of 
Tires

You have read of extra long 
mileages that other motorists 
have got from tires. You may 
be amongst the thousands of 
motorists who wonder why the 
same brand of tires goes farther 
for other men.
Allow us to give you a pointer.
Look to your tubes.

Good tubes—Goodyear Tubes—will get many extra miles from 
tires.

trod of Britain and ALL MATS., 25c. EVQS., 2Se and 60c.delayed 5 
minutes at 10.20 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train. »

—Sunday—
King cars delated 8 min

utes at 1.66 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

road

ten promised our sol-' 
he would send them 
He is keeping his 

lised in parliament he 
wealth as well as 

ep his word.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE I
-EAvenue and Belt

Line cars, eastbound/ delayed 
12 minutes at 2.41 p.m. at 
Bloor and Yonge, by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than
due to various causes.

I»Bill Joyce. request.

IN CHARTERS.

i Incorporated the 
Government. •*>

companies have ’>een 
the Ontario Govern-

t

JOHN 6ATT0 & SIN 6 minutes each

—THU
VIRGINIA PEARSON 

In “ROYAL ROMANCE” 
SMALL TOWN- OPRY CO. 

ARraUB UWON, fbanmb kavno,

~wEZPr2Z2l1u'

DEATHS.
MALI—At hfs late residence, 259 West 

Queen street. July 6, 1917, James Hall.
Sen-ice will be held at Bond Street 

Congregational Church, 3 p.m., Monday. 
Ji*y 9, Deceased was a faithful 
her for over 40 years, and for

66 TO #1 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO Jercantile Corporation,
.000; head office, To- 
t a mercantile agency, 
rating and adjusting 
nvestlgattng financial 
viduals and firms.

Stamping and Die tny 
dial, $10,000; head of- Æ 
'or purpose of dealing 1 
ood products, 
ton Limited, capital 
Ice. Toronto. To con- ■* 
plumbing and sheet 

a merchants and man-

>

Because a poor tube, through slow leaks, causes under-inflation, 
the commonest enemy of tires.

mem- 
many

years a deacon and a member of the 
board of management. Interment Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Brockvlllé, 
please copy.

•PALLETT—At hla late residence. Dundee 
street. Hnminervltle, on Sunday, July 8. 
1917, William PaHett, aged 67 years.

Funeral on Treerkty at 3 
Bombs mthorpe CVmett,ry.

POPE—On Sunday. July 8. 1917. at To
ronto, John H. Pone, In his 61st year, 
beloved hut bend Fenny M. Hamilton 

Funeral from his late residence, 132 
Hewaid avenue, on Tuesday, at 2 i.m. 
Inter», ont In Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

WYATT—On Saturday, July 7. 1917, Flora 
beloved wife of William Wyatt,

Ladies’ and |_| A TO 
Gentlemen*»rlM I w

i

\*f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
Phone N. 5156. 666 Venge 8t.

papers Goodyear Laminated Tubes overcome this. Their exclusive 
method of manufacture insures air-tightness to the greatest. 
possible degree.
For we take the highest quality rubber and rolfit thin to trans
parency—so we can detec all flaws, sand holes, air bubbles. 
The inspected, perfect sheets arc then built up, laver on layer, 
into a perfect, inseparable whole. This i( the only right way 
to make tubes.
And we even vulcanize the valve patch, instead of merely 
sticking it on.
It is very much worth while; for the sake of your casings, anch 
for longer tube service, to say “Goodyears” when you buy tubes.

Continuous PerfermanS.’
Week Monday, July 9.

SPECIAL FEATURE EXTRAORDINARY
8*»L J0M j, pershms
a NO THE ARRIVAL OF U.S 

IN PARIS,

*

p.m. ' to

LOOK FOR MEN 
THAT DO NOT COME

<r

•mica.1*. Ltd., capital, j 
ce. Toronto. For the » 
faeturlng and dealing, |

TROOP»

THE PROMISE**
,_A F. ^Aet Metr» Feature, wRh
H"o!f and May Alliaeo
VAUD E V I L L E

Agnes, 
age 42.

Funeral Tueedey, .2 pan., from her 
, 1ete rtf-Hence, 212 East Queen street, 

to the Necropclie, i

Tailoring Co., Ltd,:* 
head office, Toronto, ; 

clothing of all ltlnde. :4 
; 81 Bt Co., Ltd, capital* 

office 
stall 1

ANITA STEWART I
AND

CHARLES RICHMAN I.
IN \ I

“THE MORE 
EXCELLENT WAY** I

Recently Returned Ch^j^ain 
Says Canadians in France 

Need Rest.e, Toronto. As 
mpdYtere and «i ALEXANDRA | TONIGHTEstablished <I8$Z.«

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. WATINKE WEDNESDAY 
EDWARD B. ROBINS

AND 
THE

3YEEK NEVER SAY DIE

iode. v
Woodworking Co, Ltd,, , 
head office, Kltclisgfen ] 

i end dear fn all binds 
or paper articles, arid,a 
a general lumber mill I

FUNERAL DTRECTORS

60*5 Spadina Avenue
Telephone College 7S1.

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

RETURN TO TRENCHES

ARMS GIRLMADISON "ux>« at
w ■ w W is BATHURSTHave to Keep Up the Fight 

Until Others 
Arrive.

Creamery. Ltd, capital, 1 
[flee, Lindsay. To deal a 
Ls and the cold utoragS 'J|

MADAME PETROVA &
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Go. of Canada, Limited/ —IN—

“ The Undying Flame ”
GAUMONT TOUR, AND STRAND 

COMEDY.

V
>* BIG CONTINGENT 

BACK FROM FRONT
Ireen Iron Works, Ltd., j 
; head office, the Vll- % 

To conduct a general * 
sineae.
Hheatre, Ltd, 
flee, Toronto.

I
Goodyear Tubes, along with Good
year Tires and Tire-Saver Access
ories, ate easy to get from Good
year Service Station Dealers 
everywhere. ,

Irish Regiment, 9; Grenadiers, 7; «
Queen's Own, 6; York and Hlmcoe 
Foresters, 2; Signalers, No. 14, Nq.
18, and No. 28 R. R. Drafts, each one.

The Royal Flying Corps lead all 
branches of the service by having 101 
recruits enrolled during the week. ' ^ 
Twenty-nine of these came from Win
nipeg, 16 from Vancouver and 22 from 
the British Mission at New York City, I

Infantry unite did well in recruit- 
ing, 81 menTn all being attested. The 
York and Simcoe Foresters enrolled 
26 men, the Army Medical Corps 14, 
and the Engineers 12.

“Our men are-not complaining—they 
do not complain If they have to return 
into the tranches two or three times 
when they *ould be resting, tout surely 
it Is time we did something for them."

Spoken by a Canadian Presbyterian 
chaplain. Major (Rev.) A. L. Burch, 
these simple words, the concluding 
ones of an address on his experiences 

e trenches, had a great effect 
ai congregation that filled Vic

toria Presbyterian Church, Annette 
street, at the service last night. Being 
on active service, Major Burch stated 

- that he could not speak on conscript 
Hon, tout the Import of his words was 
toy no means lost on hie auditor».

In graphic yet simple terms he told 
of all the privations which soldiers in 
France and Belgium undergo, he told 
of the wonderful self-sacrifices made 
every day and night, and thru out the 
address, predominating everything 
else, was the appeal on behalf of the 
soldier, "Send ue reinforcements that 

• we may have r$st."
Afraid to Show Fear.

With an Irishism, he told7 of thé 
bravery of the men at the front. 
‘‘There are no men afraid over there," 
he said. "They become so afraid on 
reaching the front line that they are 
afraid they will reveal their cowar
dice. After that is over they fear 
nothing; they face death unflinchingly. 
They wait for the bullet or piece of 
ehrapnel which will eventually lay 
them low. Such Is the fatalism of the 
notdier, and he goes on cheerfully, wait
ing, hoping that the day will come 
when he will get that rest which has 
been denied him because the reinforce
ments promised do not cpme. Our 
Canadian soldiers go into the trenches 
two. three a/nd four times with prac
tically no rest, and still the men do 
not come."

Major Burch in the earlier part of 
hjs address «poke of conditions in Bel
gium and France and the terrible life 
which the soldier undergoes. He «poke 
in the highest terms of the religion 
of the men, stating that on one occa
sion at a celebration of the Holy Com
munion three hundred officers and men 
of one battalion participated. He 
also paid a glorious tribute to the work 
of the physicians and surgeons and 
nursing sisters laboring in hospitals 
and dressing stations.

capital,

the Appleford Counter 
icreased from $100,666 
t of- the Canada Pips 1 
om $300,000 to $000,000. 1 
nume of the Dominion | 

Ad., is changed to the À 
lope and Carton Co,'. a|

MORE THAN SIX HUNDRED 
VOLUNTEER THRU WEEK

I

Largest Party of Returned 
Soldiers Yet to Arrive Is 

Welcomed.

/

Recruiting at Armories Shows In
crease of Ninety-Five for 

Past Seven Days.
Toronto Mobilization Centre, at the 

armories, dealt with a total of 660 
recruits during the week just ended. 
Thto was an Increase of 95 recruits 
over the previous week’s showing, 
when a total of 666 recruits were 
examined.

There were 366 men "sworn In" for 
active service last week, this being an 
Increase of seven as compared With 
the previous week when 869 were 
attested.

Out of the 660 volunteers for enlist
ment dealt with at the Toronto Mobi
lization Centre only 80 were rejected. 
This 1» a new record. By the arrival 
of 68 men from the New York City 
British Recruiting Mission on Satur
day, at the Toronto Mobilization 
Centre, the total of recruits dealt 
with during the half-day period was 
boosted to 76.

Including local recruits and those 
from across the border a. total of 53 
men applying for enlistment on Sat
urday were enrolled, out of the 76 
offering. The recruits were attached 
to C.E.F. units as follows: 48th High
landers, 13; 110th Iriih Regiment, 12; 
109th Regiment, 8; Q.O.R. and Grena
diers, each 7; York and Simcoe For
esters. 2; Engineers, Army Medical 
Corps, No. 14, No. 18 and No. 12 R. R, 
Drafts, each V

The 53 recruits who arrived on Sat
urday from the New York City Der>ot 
were credited as follows: 48th High
landers, 14- 109th Draft, 10: 110th

X

TUBES

in Ah 
upton

I
B Over a thousand citizens

North Toronto station at 7-30 o'clock 
on Sunday morning to take part In 
the welcoming home of l;/2 returned 
3Vounded veterans of the war. /This 
contingent of soldier-heroes wag the 
largest yet to arrive In Tordnt/Pdur- 
lng the present, war.

The wounded xoldiers received a 
great welcome, the enthusiasm being 
added to by the presence of two brass 
band*, that of the 109th Regiment and 
of the Salvation 
several of Its m
the party of hom'e-comtng warriors.

Of the 192 spldler* in the party 92 
were Toronto men. the others having 
enlisted In other parts of central On
tario.

IHold Picnic 
radier Pond Pavilioft J PREVENTED THE MARRIAGE

The unexpected appearance of pa on 
the scene yesterday afternoon prevent
ed Christina Hartorige, of New Tor
onto,‘aged/ 17, rind Michael Tony!, 12 
Turner avenue, aged 19, from march
ing to the altar today end promising 

to "love, honor and obey.” According 
to the police, the youthful couple on 
Saturday night decided to get married, 
and the girl accordingly came to the 
city. Pa Harbrige, however, heard of 
the proposition, visited the Turner av
enue address, and reported the matter 
to the police. The two are Charged 
with vagrancy.

he Toronto and Hsh%< 
leal Societies to 
t 150 held their nnn 
•day in High Park 
’ond pavilion. A 1< __ 
>rts was arranged and ; 
) upper were served, '-j 
i was so heavy down-ji 
g many from attend- 1 
the park till 7 o'clock, j

m%

Y- which had 
rs included in

V
LTV NOT FOR HER-

7.—The Daily Sketch 
B. Leeds denying her _ 

ling marriage to PrinceN . 
ungest brother of the j 
ece. Kira

Yonge Street Theatre this week. Ar
thur Lipson will be an added attrac
tion on the bill, offering “Vaudeville In 
a Legitimate Way." The photo pro
duction tells a beautiful love story, 
featuring Virginia Pearson In "Royal 
Romance." The Greater City Four 
will offer the latest song hits. The 
Valadons, sensational feats on the 
tight wire; Mahoney and Auber, com
edy club jugglers, and other acts will 
be presented.

part feature which deals with * man’s 
regeneration in the northern lumber 
woods. The Herbert Sisters are two 
clever local girls, who have • "made 
good" In the vaudeville field. They o#- 
fer a series of society dances. Inter
spersed with bright vocal manners. 
The Mêlant Five present their musical 
melange, entitled, “K Night in Venice" 
Princess Maybelle. a native Hawaiian, 
singe a number of her own songs to 
the accompaniment of native Instru
ments. Lawton, a comedy Juggler; 
"the Jolly Tars," m a tuneful offering: 
the Johnstone, presenting their -varied 
repertoire juid feature film comedies 
complete tin bill.

STRONG DRAMA AT STRAND;.

. beyond question or compare
is The More Excellent Way," the

V,1,^Taph Blue Ribbon 
feature which will form the chief at
traction at the Strand Theatre for to
day and tomorrow. The Interest is 
tsnss thruout: there Is one situation, 
*JL Particular, of smashing strength.
Jiîlî fit*1’! heî£e2 by An,ta Stewart 
and Charles Rlchtnan, is near to •per-
i6CtlOfl.„

PLAYS PICTURES' 
AND MUSIC

Sixty of the war-heroes were "am
putation" cares. The)- were brought 
to Toronto In two «pedal “hospital’’ 
coaches. Detachments of C. E. F. 
members of the 10th Royal Grena
diers and of the 109m Regiment were 

J>t attendance at the station to „
Assist In the detraining of the re- Everyone has heard about Che big 
turned soldiers. ' photodrama of "The Whip,” and those

An Official Reception. ,th<5 opI2rtü”Uy to see
... , , v ... tble sensational play when it was pre-

The official reception committee at sented for the first time in Toronto 
the station Included Mayor Church, at the Grand Opera House will be glad 

R. George- Aid. Rydtn% Aid Me- , to hear that it returns <foc a apodal 
Gregor. James W. Somers. Senri.- i limited engagement, commencing on 
Major Geo. Crighton. Canon Dixffn ! a hursday, July 12. The btory is * 
and Dr. 'I urnbull. - combination of love and romance of

The war-heroes éu-re tendered a the race track, and show* some xiart- 
fine reception In the auditorium of ling scenes ihat make too audience 
the Spadina Military Hospital, but the sit almost broaithleas for minutes at a 
hall was far too small to accommo- time. Not the least entcitlng incident 
date the crowd. It was suggested is a race between an automobile and a 
yesterday that In future when large train. In which the train forges ahead 
parties of soldiers return, the official for a short time, only to be headed 
welcome be extended in the Central and beaten by the big racer. Dining 
Y. M. C. A. building, where a larger the engagement a Im&tinee will jbe 
number of people enn be provided for. given every day, when all seats will 

All the speakers at yesterday's re/ bo 25 cents. At the evening perform- 
c option cut their addressee short in un ce seats will.be reserved at 25c and 
order to permit the soldiers to reach cOc. 
their homes as soon as possible.
Mayor Church extended the city’s e 
official welcome to the» war-heroes, 
and promised that all possible aid 
would be available for them.
Banks sr. spoke of the aims of the 
soldiers’ aid commission and the ad
vantages of vocational training. The 
other speakers were W. K. George,
Canon Dixon and Dr. Turnbull. Capt.
Crawford was also on the platform.
In order to facilitate the taking of 
the soldiers to their own homes after 
the reception 60 motor cars supplied 
y.y the city And >\v the voluntary aid 
association were on hand, the 
rangements being directed by Frank 
John=km.

AUTOS COLLIDE

When two motor cars driven by 
Harry Rosenthal. 603 - Palmerston 
boulevard, and William Roberts, 432 
Concord avenue, collided at the corner 
of Markham and Lennox streets, last 
night, Mrs. Rosenthal and her brother- 
in-law were thrown out and cut about 
the head. They were attended by a 
nearby doctor, then taken home tn his 
car. Rosenthal was driving east on 
Lennox street at the time of the ac
cident, while Roberts was going north 
on Markham street. The two cars 
were badly damaged.

/

"THE WHIP” ON THURSDAY.t
4

mm AT THE REGENT.

Clara Kimball Young, the beautiful 
star of the screen drama, is the fea
ture attraction at the Regent thie 
week, playing “The Rise of Susz/n." As 
an added attraction pictures showing 
the arrival of Gen. Pershing and the 
American troops tn France, one of the 
most remarkable Aims dealing with 
current events that have ever been 
shown in Toronto, will be screened. 
The wonderful despatch in which this 
film was rushed to America is the talk 
of the moving picture trade, and tfiri 
Regent le one of the first theatres in 
America to show thie timely topic. The 
Canadian Topical Review snowing pic
tures of local happenings, a Mutt and 
Jeff cartoon, a Triangle comedy en
titled “The Camera- Cure,” and a beau
tiful scenic complete one of the most 
ambitious bills ever presented by the 
Regent.

1of the 
mellow 

’Keefe’s
¥

IHi

I

ORDER BLANK-TEAR OUT-MAIL TODAY
«

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen; Enclosed find 
prepaid, one complete set o 
LITERATURE In 26 volumss, bound In Holliston Linen, end I agree te pay 
the balance of $27.00 at the rate of $3.00 per month, beginning on the flret 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the 
Library It become» my property. «*

No Collectors to Annoy You
I underatand that in order to economize In clerk hire and other collection 

expense», the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mail

VÏ/
$1.00, for which please ship me, all charges 
f RIDPATH’6 LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL

Li PETROVA AT MADISON.<
l THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

The first play to be produced by the 
Robins Players under the leadership of 
Edward H.''Robins from the pen of a 
former Toronto boy. Grant Stewart, 
will be given tonight when this popu
lar company will present for the first 
time on any stock stage “Arms and the 
Girl,” which, when It was produced at 
the Fulton Theatre. New York, by 
William Harris, jr.. enjoyed a run of 
over se-cn months.

There is no need to dilate on the 
marve.ous magnetism and the peer
less emotional capacity of Madame 
Petrova, the screen's meet famous 
actress, who will be seen in "The Un- 
d.yln,.JUm?'" st the Madison The
atre today, tomorrow and Wednesday. 
In her present vehicle, around which 
if woven the spell of ancient and 
dern Egypt, she surpasses herself.

tout Wm
THE HIPPODROME.

In the arrival of Gen. John J. Per
shing and the American troop* in 
France the Hippodrome management 
presents this week the first authentic 
pictures of the most recent develop
ment of Importance In the present 
w-f -Id war. The picture «how the 
official^ reception tendered the Init-vd 
States* general and his men by jho 
British and French staff officer* and 
ihe hearty welcome accorded thqjn bv 
the people of Paris. "The Promise,” 
a Metro feature, sirring Harold 
^ockwood and May Allison, Is a tive-

d every StreetName.

Townmo- OccupatlonRestau- 
om your Name of firm connected with

CEMETERY RECEIPTS INCREASE.
Hamilton, .lunday, July 9.—The June 

sfetement or the cemetery board show* 
(hat the reteipu were 3Ï8S7.J0, as against 
$1741.29 fo- the corresponding month in 
1916. The expenditure amounted to 
*3927.26. sa against $2996.70 for the same 
month lest year.

I have lived here since...................................................................................................................

(If under age, father, mother or guardian ahouid sign this orde.r>.
FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, OEDUCT 10 PER CENT., 

REMITTING *25.20 ONLY.

ar-/ LOEWS PROGRAM.B
Toronto «04

The Small Town Opera Company, 
presenting comedy, song end music, 
will he the special feature at Loew’s

y39 WestTUB Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington et., corner Bay et.

A
* % 1

a

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNd
—IN—

“THE RISE OF SUSAM»
ARRIVAL OF 

GEN. PERSHING 
AND U. S. TROOPS 

• IN FRANCE
Theatre Cooled by Frozen Air.
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Baseball •?• Lacrosse
E

7wrf &* ■Four Clubs 
in N.L.U.

. s-
-• Jv,.«

■

Getzx

“HE’S OFF THE BAG” 
DUT," CRIED IMPS-

NATIONAL LACROSSE 
UNI0N0FF00R CLUBS

WHITE SOX NOW LEAD 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

!|

BASEBALL RECORDS •«>MURRAY-KAY, Fott Erie, Jot 
and surprt.es a

. atsLIMITED
Phone*—Adel. 5100

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. » J
RE ou

Baltimore ........
Toronto ............
Providence 
Rccheater .,,,, 
Richmond .. 
Buffalo ‘
ilex, treal .

How Lena Blackburne Helped 
Clean-Up at Buffalo in Ab

sence of Lajoie-

17-31 King St. East. tnrmWon. l^et. Pot. Defeating Athletics on Sunday 
While Red Sox Lose to 

Cleveland.

Tecumsehs Allowed to With
draw and New Schedule 

Adopted.

4$ .si* 8144 /23 .81142 12 .568

Perhaps You’rel. 
Not Prepared■ 

TVien Become So

i42 .12 .5*317 .493 mstein.
• first 
atll tne 
Where 1

------ 31 42 .«OS
4? 403''ll

Buffalo, July 1 7.—Toronto 
•“■xnjrion Bisons in both 

score* of 3 to 1 and «
Jus* as Larry Lajoie

h* was notified by Um-paaw sr-sEra
P*1* £u*d the Loafs and 

. stnTi «a lately nelt oitt to n-ir th«.and for the moit part the? *ic* 
rhmnna 1’ullyln*" the pair of chubby 
aitd"^! 22? TSXST?.'!?* derisions tt times 
£Edi*2ir2nrfi.,"rtkn-"' 1 "•tance •Lena" 
r.ly^fZ^the sensational hull hitter and
eh^Kr c"J*ht one of thy
JfÇJT °u** to a state of coma and caus- 
«fl. Win to call a man out on a close 

w^ft' he didn't see.
-Lena/’ *”* toat Qff *• »>*r," yeHed 

“Out," crua the ump, awakening from

••••.............. 26 4
—Saturday Scores—

■•■■■*■* Buffalo ............. 0-2
........4-1 Rochester ...........0-3

.347beat the 
tames today 

to 2.
was taking hie

At Chicago (American.)—Philadelphia 
hit Cicotte at will on Sunday, but erratic 
fielding behind Schauer. who pitched 
fine ball with the exception of three in
nings. lost the game to Chicago, and the 
White Sox, with the defeat of the Red 
Sox, take first place. The score was 3 
to 4. Score: R.h.E
Philadelphia ...0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0—4 10 4
Chicago ..............00010403 *—8 9 2

Batteries—tichauer end Schang: Cicotte 
aid Schslk.

At St. Louis—By losing the Sunday 
game to St. Louis, 8 to 2, New York 
dropped from third to fourth place in 
the pennant race. New York has held 
third place ulnae the first week of the 
season. Score: R.H.E.
New York..........0 0900200 0—2 8 8
St. Louis  ........ 0 2303000 *—8 10 0

Batteries—Mogrldge, Russell, Monroe 
and Alexander; Rostra, Plank and Ser- 
er old.

Montreal, July 8.—Shamrocks, Na
tionals, Cornwall and Ottawa will hence
forth constitute the National Lacrosse 
Union as a result, of Saturday night’s 
meeting at the. M, A. A. A. With the 
Tecumseh club unable to continue, the 
executive decided to aiEow the Toronto 
club to withdraw and voted to com
mence the season anew.

A schedule of 12 rames will be played, 
with Shamrocks and National! playing 
each oilier on eight occasions, while one 
trip will-be made to Ottawa and one to 
Cornwall by each of the local clubs. The 
Capitals and the factory town will each 
travel but twice here to return. A per
centage system win likely be used to de
termine the winner should either Ot-' 
taws or Cornwall be in the running, tho 
It was pretty we* conceded that only 
National!) and Shamrocks had a chance 
for the honors.

The meeting decided that all the pre
vious games this year would be thrown 
out.. the new schedule to commence next 
Saturday with Nationals at Shamrocks. 
The sains arrangement with the Ottawa* 
and Cornwall ae has been In use pre
viously will again be used. Both Sham
rocks and Nationals wfll partly pay the 
expenses of the out-of-town dobs.

President Jpc Laity positively 
to reinstate Roberts, despite all 
mends of the Shamrock ch*. 
pointed cut to the N. L. U. head tl 
league was tow commencing ever 
but he staled that the decision 
no matter whether the league restarted 
four times. National* stated tiu.t they 
did not hare any objection to Roberts 
being reinstated, and they even Joined ir. 
asking that the player again be allowed 
to take part in the series. President 
Laity stuck to his guns and would not 
listen to the protests of the Shamrock 
representatives.

In all oilier

Toronto........
Montreal....
gfiJ.'iT5_r:........ •'■9-3 Providers

y i
togÆ the mu

Ice of $■ 
ta tor * i 

RÂC1

nïKir”"

.8-1Richmond .3* » 4° ..essa-.*,. :.*“*% “issu,..
Providence........ g Baltimore ..

_ —-‘Monday- Games—
Toronto st- Buffalo.
Montreal at Rochester.
Baltimore at Providence. 
Richmond st Newark.

...1-6
7

BalHere they are together—'hot weather 
and the need of cooler clothing. Our ' 
Men’s Clothing Section is ready to 
meet your wants. We are well pro
vided with :

Two-Piece Suits in Flannel,
. Mohair and Palm Beach

in various models. Two items that 
will have special appeal are:

-ri H *Y°bohriU. 103 
1 8. Sincerity. 1
■i Time 1.02 3-ft.
1 ™d«&d1SNATIONAL league.

SODCOND RA- 
three years and 
mile and seven 

L Garish Sun,
1 8* *0 . ■i m&ss.

third' race
wr-«8ds and u

•f; J
v ti

•IClubs
New York ... 
Philadelphia .. 
St. Louis ... 
Chicago ... . 
Cincinnati ... 
Brooklyn ... 
Boston

Won Ix>sL PcL
23 .657

■ 'mm30 .550
.64741 34 ■... 40 H .613 . tÿÉSSË41 39 .613. 31 36 .463
.424a reverie.

Failure to show hitting strength and
wStS. 7K

—First Gam
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

• * e 0 o
• 3 3 0 0

2 10 
2 0 0
4 10
3 3 0
1 1 0
8 10 
0 10

Pittsburg ,............. . 22 48
-, . ,, —Saturday Scores—
Cincinnati................ 2-6 Boston ...
SüYJ®*..........~4'4 Louis .. J-1»?.............. • « Phltodelphia . : }
Brooklyn.............. 6 Chicago.................. i

No Sunday games scheduled. *
—Monday Games—

Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York.

.224
At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated Bos

ton, 1 to 0. making it two straight. 
Bagby allowed but four hits and Issued 
no passes, only thirty batters facing 
him. Three of the hits off him were tor 
extra bases, with only one out, but he 
steadied to each instance and prevented 
a score. Cleveland scored Its only run 
on Wambsganes’ double. Chapman’» sac
rifice and Roth's single. It was Bagby'i 
sixth shutout of the season. Score:

R.H.E.
00990090 »-» 4 Pr 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 »—1 7 0 

Agnew.

1-3
en- N2C,■A Grey Flannel at $15.00

•AND—

A Grey Mohair at $13.50

Toronto- refused 
tho de
bt was 

that the

AUenberg. r.f.... 
Jacobson. c.f. ... 
Whiteman. Lf. .,
Schultz, »............
Graham, lb..........
gackburne, 3fc
Wariiop, as. ...

3.
T
Sfeîvis-j»s sNsfl. 4 S: i«L.

Nif1 N»rthSea.
FIFTH RACE 

for three-year ol 
| attd a sixteenth 

1, West Ifogat

' m4sra?t,
Pleasure. Gordo

îKrL.
mile an l a *1

1. Old Pop, 101
88.40. ',.’:±CS«

Time, 1.61 1,5

for three-yearrol 
70 yards:

>. Leo Skolney 
|i.70.

2. No Manage
|3 go

I ■ I 3. Alhëna. tt% 
Time, 1.46 2-6. 

Miss Fannie, Sar
; ■

4
, fo4

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
.... 48 27

41

4
Boston .,
Cleveland 

Batteries — Leonard and 
Thomas; Bagby and O'Neill.

».
Clubs. •

Chicago ..........
8 27 8 0 Boston..............

H. P.O. A. E Cleveland...............
1 1 0 0 Yortf ............
0 u o o Detroit ..................
0 9 0 0 Washington ........
1 0 0 o St Louis ............
0 1 fi 0 Philadelphia   26 46 .367
? 5 0 « v, —Saturday Scores—
1 2 6 0 Washington at Detroit—wet grounds.
12 4 1 Cleveland..............  3 Boston ................... i
0 7 o o Philadelphia......... " 4 Chicago 4.................. j
0 0 l o St. Louie............... 1 New York ... .
® 0 9 0 — —Sundgy Scores—

_ . . „ — — — — Chicago......................  8 Philadelphia .... 4
Totals ....... 28 0 4 27 16 1 St. Louis..,........... 8 New Yorit..

* Batted for Hummel! in sixth. Cleveland................. l Boston
Score by innings— JMkshington............10 Detroit ..."

Buffalo ................ HONDO O-tiS —Monday Games—
^°J°nto,................ •••• 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2 Washington at DetrolL

Earned rune—Toronto 2. Base on Philadelphia st Chicago, 
halls—<>ff Jaynes », off Hoaroe 1.- Struck New York at SL Louie.

Jyn«* *• hr Hearne 2. Sacri- Boston at Cleveland,
flee hits—Kelly. Gill. First base on 

., errors—Toronto 1. Left on bases—Buf- 
I fllo ’2, Toronto 8./Double plays—Mc- 
j Dcnald to Gill to Hummed, 2. Umpire*- 
j MîBrkle and Bedford. Time. 1.37.
I —Second Game—

KmTi—

SKlYv-.................
Hummed, lb.............
Channel!, r.f. T....
Carlstrom, Sb...........
Jackson, c.f.. lb...
McDonald, e.e..........

, I 0411, 2b.............. ..
I Onslow, c.

Hi I J*ynes. p. 
i xTyson ....1

. 33 
A.B. 46 Remarkable High Jump 

Cannot Go on Record

27
37

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

At Detroit—Washington pounded four 
Detroit pitchers for 17 hits and won. 10 
to 6. Detroit was unable to do much 
against Walter Johnson untH the eighth 
when, with a safe lead, he eased up and 
tile home team «cored four of its runs. 
Cobb, whose string of games in which 
he hit safety was stopped at 35 Friday, 
got three hits In four times at bat to
day. Score: R.H.E.
Washington ...0 2 2 1 1 0 0 2 2—10 17 2
Detroit .............100000040—6 9 2

Batteries—Johnson and Ain smith: Bo
land, Cunningham, Coveleskle, Mitchell 
and Stallage.

• No games In National scheduled.

34
75 36

- , '*mrespects the league will 
work on the same plan as has been the 
habit in the past The game# will stirt 
et 3.80 and the same referee system will 
be In vogue. Reference to poor attend
ance was road*, and the director* ex
pressed the hope that the fans would 
continue to support even, better than 
previously the dubs who are- making 
great eecrifkee to keep the national 
game alive.

in
in <4

New Tork, July 7. Particulars regard
ing the remarkable running high Jump 
performance of Clinton Larsen of Brig
ham Young University, at Provo, Utah, 
on June, have Just been received at Ama
teur Athletic . Union headquarters. A 
paragraph from file letter received by 
Frederick W. Rarbien. Secretary of the 
4.A.U., from E. 1* Roberts, director of 

athletics at BrighanY Young University, 
In^which he gives the details of the Jump,

"At’ a li 
afternoon

.. 0

I I 2 ? '•t

YOUNG TÔR0NT0S 
WIN FROM MVERDALE

,

■■ > *i

Ü.
% SPECIALISTS

•" In the follewi*
Piles DÇs

Young Toronto* beat Blverdale in the 
senior series of the Ontario lacrosse As
sociation Saturday at the Great War Vet
erans’ field day at Han Ian’s Point, by 9 
to 2. They were ahead at the end of the 
first quarter, 1-0. Riverdale pressed the 
second, and ’ed, 2 to 1. Young Torontos 
came back the third, 4 to 2, and finished 
9 to 2. . There were about <1600 people 
present. The field vu Very slippery 
after the heavy rain. The teams.

Riverdale (3)^-GnaJ, Scott; point,.-E. 
Sullivan; cover. Spring; defence. 
O'Rourke, R. Chandler, P. Herr ell; centre, 
Gallagher; home, J, Sullivan. Johnston. 
Brown ; outside. Chandler; tnetd^, r Dow-

Young Toronto* (!)—Goal, McArthur! 
point, Harcourt< cover, Hsyes; defence, 
Butlen, Parkinson, Powers; centre, 
Stephenson; home, Holmes, Rowland, 
Scott; outside, Cowan; inside. Dickens.

Referee—Chaa. Lawrence Querrie.
Judge of play-—Leonard Smith.

ttie. baforq 5 o’clock In the 
Larsen began Jumping. He 

tirot took .the bar-at 4 feet 6 Inches, then 
8 feet, .next at .B’.feet'r Inches, then at g 
féet, then we rillsdti'll to 6 feet 4 Inches,- 
and he deaped the height easily, 
called for a raise to 6 feet 8 IncbVs. We 
raised It to that height. Without hesi
tating he made thi try ahd cleared the 
bar the find attempt. The moving pic
ture machine caught him In the act. We

and .f0Und 11
“Not being content with the ordinary 

precautions to get the measurement ac
curate, we secured a spirit level. *a 
straight edge,and a standard, steel tape. 
A level was drawn from the pollt of tbs' 
foot’s take-off to the cement bases and 
‘.he ground Immediately under the middle 
of the bar. Measurements were then 
taken by several people and were attest
ed and confirmed. The final measure
ments reduced the height to 6 feet T% 
Inches. This was an ultra-conservative 
measurement of the height.’’

The unfortunate thing In connection 
With this remarkable performance Is that 
1t was made in an exhibition instead of a 
recognized competition, as Is called for 
to the A.A.U. rules, and for this reason 
'he performance cannot be accepted by 
the A.A.U. as a record.

Newark Again First in 
International League

Diseases: > ’

isSti.. Hi
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

... __ AMD
Blood. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

Call or tend history forfreeadviea. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Honrs—10 a.m te t 
pjn. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Toronto—
Allenberg, rf........... J. 6
Jacobson, cf. . I 

, , Whiteman, lf.
I Schultz. 2b. ... 

j Graham, lb. ... 
Blackburne, 2b.

1 ; | Werhop
II I Kelly, c..........
i 1 Thompson, p.

A.11. K. H. O. A. E.o a 2 Catarrh
Diabetes

•HePark Nine ........................
Beaches ...............................

Batteries—Saunders 
Thompson and Brennan.
84. Mary. .. j „ 0 0 1 0 1 6 0 2 g-S’Hfs 
Wellington* ...20000002 0—4 10 1 

Batteries-Beatty and Woods; Hawkins, 
Beaune and Nye. Umpire—McGuire.

o ..000
------ 0 0 0

and Downing;

fT,| /.,3 1

::: 1 ! 
rii :
... 4 1

5 u
2 I)
2 1

SHraffiilSIi
first game came on errons, in the second 
game, Haas cleaned up with a trlole while Distell hit for a homer wlth P' ’ 
on. Scores :

First game—
Richmond ....
Newark ......

Batteries —

?
x 0

0
4 üi t2. as. 2 GRAND2 0

DBS. SOPER it WHITEo 0
3 25'Toronto $t„ Toronto. Ont. . Grand Rapids, 

today resulted a
FIRST RACI 

furlongs;
1. Lady Luxur 

118.70, 17.60
2. Tlppo Sahib,
3. George Te 

$6.70.
Time 1.04-4,6. 

John Syner, We 
Dlvland, Olga P 
also ran.

SECOND RAC 
fire and a half t

1. Hasty Cors 
! 84.60, $3,30.

3. James G.. 1 
a Minnow, 11: 
Time, 1.12. > 

esta Honda. Pc

Total* ....vi...$4 6 11 27
BUffSIo— A.B. R. H. O.

Xrpp, If. .......
Hummel, M>. ...
Ct.annel, rf. ..........
Cajlstrom, 3b. ..
Jackson, cf. .........
McDonald, as.
Gill. 2b......................
Or slow, c. ..........
McCabe, p............ ..
Wyckoff, x ......

. Totals /.. ............32 2 6 27
rBatted for McCabe iin 9th.

Buffalo ............0 0 0 0 (I 2 0 (I 0—2
i Tot onto ...........0 0 0 1 0 0 0 8 0—6

Earned runs—Toronto 6. Buffalo 1. 
Î I; - Bases on balls—Off Thompson 2, off 
j 1 McCabe 3. Struck out—By Thompson 1, 
■ » by McCabe 3. Three base hits—Kelly, 

f McDonald. Whiteman. Graham. Two
bijie hit—Warhop., Sacrifice fly—GUI 
Sacrifice hits—Jackson, Kopp. First base 

—on^arrors—Buffalo 8. Toronto 1. Stolen 
Jl bases—Schultz 2, Blackburne, Thompson,
ij f.eft on bases—Buffalo 7, Toronto 4. 
I, Umpires—McBride and Bedford. Time
! 1.50

one man

... R.H.E.
.00010000 0—1 6 3 .00020010 •—3 7 1

„__ . Enright and Reynolds;
Smallwood and Blackwell.

Second game— R H E
Richmond ..,.04000000 1— 6" 7 6
Newark .............15000081 •—1» 11, o

Batteries—Mogales, Blbel and Koehler; 
0 EJnzmann and Blackwell.

At Providence—A drive Into the long 
grass In left field by Tutwiler in the 
ninth innings of the Sunday game was 
turned Into a home run, as the ball could 
not be found. Onslow scored ahead of 
Tutwiler, and Providence defeated Balti
more. 8 to 7. Score : R.H.E.
Providence ....6 0 0 0 1 000 2—8 8 2
Baltimore ......... 4 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0—7 12 2

Batteries—Ftters, Schellcnbach and Al
len; Appleton, Newton and McAvoy.

o .In the Lake Shot* Senior Baseball

mk; ,ar,r.Ms;.“a.«3.s3S
gerou* rallies? JtogL kept'pragto? awSy 
and stuck to the lest, tite.vTÎS^ p.«£rt
Uri!LÎtir?4îyn'SJto,Rn6: mBê’ 1 St-
ttriea—Brtwn and Cosgrove; Dailey 
Grouse and Hcldenby.

Boxer's paper mille and Guüta Percha 
Rubber provided an exciting game at 1 
o’clock. Both teams being anxioiw to

piuted 1o br- a better team on the field 
ytotdng by a two-run 

-mniyin, th# final count boteR 0 io 7 
Boxer Paper MIMs. 9; Gutta Percha i 
Brtterlca—Kehoe, Bulger and Smith • 
Beemer and Fox. Umplre-L Mu.phy

EoIt 4 0 0 1
3 0 17
4 0 13 
4 10 6 
3 0 0 1

4 3 
3 0 0 4 
3 0 .0 2 
3 0 0 0 
10 0 0

SPEC! Fl ÇÏmÊ
For apecisl ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE'
W/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO

RICORD’S0
0
o

'1 0
1 ! 1 ,

/ 0 %
New York Beat Merion 

For the Halifax Cup
IDr. Sfeventon’t Capsules1i :For the special ailments of men. Urln- - 

êry and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 tp 8 days. Fried $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 Kind Street East. Toronto.New York, July 8.—No difficulty was 

experienced by the New York cricket 
eleven In disposing of the team of the 
Merlon Cricket Club In the Halifhx Cup 
match on the grounds of the Staten 
Island Cricket and Tennis Club at Liv
ingston yesterday. The Philadelphians 
were beaten by a margin of 183 runs on 
totals of 273 to 90. Two New York

LAWN BOWLING "TUB,
I *rfe

"»âX *»
■ 88.40.

3. Athletic Gl

Sporting Notices
Sjjj!

former allowed only one hit, but walked I
nZ£i*Zni3T> hl,t <me ?r.d 'toey all counted. I 
CarRoti Park ocored two rune In the first1 
1"*°* °" a eft'Sle by Stanton, a three-; 
bagger by Howe and a two-base hit by 
Shepherd. Osier scored four In the i 

hlt by a pitched
imuI, and a, fielder's choice. i

to the second gemc Osier-Beavers had 
default their g&me ae the plav-urs 

f<‘:iï< T.toi appear after the rain. ‘fhev 
“f”1 J5mlth rtvl proceeded to trim the 
ElizaJbatii team, 6 to 1, This wa* * 
snappy game, with Manager Ryan (Bea
vers), pitching for the first time, this 
year. He pltclied a splendid game, and 
besides sir,kin* out five men he had six 
assists. The Beavers scored one In the 
first, four In the third and a single In 
the seventh. The Colts scored their
Abate has *? f fV , Toronto Scottish beat Corinthians 1 to E «• Halt b Mifflin................................... .". 55
in Simona J-ickron wnd *pïîh25 eld 9 in Saturday afternoon’s Pror-inclai E- H. L. Stonlngton, et. E. Cross-
hy irninge 6nd Papieh’ Sc0,'e fixture A shower of rain beforl D rran, b Gvmmene .....

*prrot Lame- u u v 8ta-rt of itho game seemed to kcei> B h-ortlang, not out..................................... 71CATlton Vark 2 n ft n n fx^,H=*Ki f}ie from turning out in very 5* Comacho, c Mifflin, b H. Morris.. 7
dSlcr ft o ft Î n 5 numbers. Both tearSs had their s- B. Beresford, b H. Morris................

BattrtrioK-! •\rnrs’tihrthZrsrf0 1 2 | ®-r#>nge6t link ups cn the field when ithev A’ Laurie, b W. Crossman............or^M&îo anf Gly^n aDd Mont«om- ̂ rted tfcen nSnutea after'the.cheTu?- A(. Hosklngs. c H. Morris, b W.

SS>,wr<" Î 2 i n 2 2 i~i ? 9 The line-up was as follows; J. HU® Briggs! ’ Lb.w.V b ’ Vetteiiéin X ! ’ 2
Battorics dt'yan "sL°F BowSr Find k Gl-Dametoon. Clamp- W J. Keenan. Jr., c Sharpless, b

lav and Harlrv MoTWn£ *' Flnd' bell, Gild met. Account, Hlghet, Buchan, Gummcrc ..............................................
* Umnl-e F R r.S: Anderson, Bruce, Galbraith, Owens, Me- ‘". Hoyle, b Gummere .....................

umpi.e—K R. Buscombe. Donald ’ J. S. Britz. b Gummere................
Extras ................................ ...............

■lx tu 
y Mild

Leaders Lose Saturday 
In the American League

LAWRENCE PARK BEAT BALMY B. Notices of any ciierae.er to
future events, where an admission fee U 
charged, are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at 2J cents an agate line display 
'minimum 10 lines).

Lawrence' Park entertained four rink»
Re®fh on Saturday, and wbn 

by 18 shots. The scores : *
Balmy Beach—

W. H. Brownlow.,12 
J. H. Burt...
J. McCurrah 
Mr. Smith...

batsmen, E. G. Hull and E. H. L. Ston- 
ington, the first pair up, batted the vis
iting bowlers so effectively that they 
together passed the Merlon total and won 
the game. The score:

—Merlon C.C.—
C. C. Mortis, bowled Briggs..../... IS 
R. M, Gummere, c Bretz, b Hoekinge 6 
Dr. H. H. Morris, c Keenan, b Brlgge 18
E N. Crossman, b Briggs.............. .. IS
J R. Vetterlcln, l.b.W., -b Kéénan.. 15
8. W. MitfUn. l.b.w., b Briggs.

J W. M. Crossman, b Briggs 
- R L. Melville, b Keenan..

A. L. Castle, b Briggs....
T. R. Pierpolnt, not out..,.
T, K. Sharpless, b Briggs................

Extras .............. .......

' '■ $10:40. '

I Begirt1!0, 
ran.

^Announcsmento for clubs or other or
ganizations of future events, where no 
admission fee 11 charged, may be Inaerted 
In this column s.t two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each Inser
tion.

Orioles Beat Grays
Twice on Saturday

Law. Park-
Brooks ............... 33
W. Ireland.. ..20
Logie ..................13

. L. Ntddrle. ..18

Total ... ;.............84

LAWRENCE PARK BEAT OAKWOOD. I

-,
.15 FOURTH RA 

the Grand Rapf 
l a sixteenth. ~

1. Star Shoot 
$4.60, out.

2. Moscowa, ]
3. Jack Reevi 
Timi, 8-6 
FIFTH RAC

tip, claiming, o
1. Paa de Ci 

W910, $$.60.
2. Mr. Mack. 
2. Estimable, 
Time 1.48 4-8.

•on, Bddle T. 1 
SIXTH RAC 

claiming, one 1
1. Ycrmak, i 

$3.10.
2. Page Wh:i 

$3.70.
3. Will Do, 1 
Time, 1.68 2-

Uncle WilL an 
SEVENTH 

teenth miles: !
1. Manager 

•81.80. 810.00. $ I 2. Billie Eakl
1 I. Miss Wat

Time 1.66 2 
ng K. and I.

At Chicago, on Saturday, the lowly Ath. 
letics downed the mighty White Sox, 4 to 
2, in the first, game of the series. Myers 
proved a stumbling block to the Sox in 
the early part of the game. Mack’s 
pitcher fanned Gandll In the first witi
the sacks loaded, 
ed with men on 
two out. Singh 
Bates in the first hel 
to one count. ;

At St. Louts—A pop single In short cen
tre by Levan scored Jacobson from sec
ond base In the ninth innings, and the 
Browns beat the Yanke, 1 to 0. The 
Browns put one or more on in every in
nings, but could not reach the plate until 
Lavan hit.

At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated Bos
ton, 3 to-1, by means of timely hitting. 
The contest was a pitchers' battle be
tween Ruth and Coveleskle, with the 
latter carrying off the honoris. He held 
Boston to three hits, and would have 
registered a shut-out but for an error of 
judgment. Only five Boston men reached 
first. Hits by O'Neill, Chapman and 
Graney drove in the Cleveland runs.

Washington at Detroit—Wet grounds.

.27; 1 12 1
At Providence, on Saturday, Jack 

Dunn s Orioles «on both ends of a doubie- 
fceadqr from the Grays, taking the first 
after fourteen i.nnlngt:. !» to 5, and annex
ing the gooa- night attraction by e 3-to-l 
count. Sensational fielding featured by 
the visiting players enlivened both con
test*. Cooney Day wa* observed, and 
the Grays shortstop was presented with 
a handsome gold watch by his friends.

1 -------- :•

Total....................66 ASSOCIATION OF HONORABLY DIS, • *
charged Koldiere—Regular meeting at 
Central Y. M. C. A., College street, ofl , ’ a 
Monday. July 9. Matters of interest3*ÆÿiH 
all O, Il I men. Enrolment, and pay- 

-mont of tinea 7.30 to 8. Secretary Geo. ’ 
F.anterbroak. 430 Wellesley street. : -

0
, RNin the sixth repeat- 

iconrl and third, with 
by Witt, Strunk and 

the Athletics

2
4

Oakw7odnCrl,rrLXruXyXe%9V,.8hmsg
The score :

Oakwood— Law. Park—
A. D.Goodatl. . . .16 Dr. Grundy
v. r. Head........

3
1
0 /

..SB h6T. MATTHEW’S BEATT 10 O. Cole ....
J. Phlnnemore... .16 E. J. Harvey KEW BEACH. .90Total 29—New York—At Rocheetei Montreal and Rochester 

split even In the opening of the series, 
.Montrealtaklng the first game 4 to 0 
with Herahe in the box. whom Rochester 
released, and Rochester wort the second. 
3 to 1. Shorutop McAuley. with Mont
real, was severely cut on one check when 
he collided with Young off second base

Ken Bench lost a friendly game at St. . 
Matthew * on Saturday as follows 

Kew Bench— St. Matohew’*— %
W. AU crton .. 8 W. Hogarth 

XV. Ball... . 
li. Wist el...
XV. Blake .
XV. Cook ...

Total 42 Total VI
! 57

WESTMOUNTS BEAT VICS. ... M1',
...20 .1. Kerr...................36,

- .13 N. P.lderaton. :lit
...13 Dr. Sisley...............17

.11 O. Watson .......... 34

The celebrated Brown rink of West- 
mount, en route to the O.B.A. tourna
ment at Niagara, were entertained at the 
Xtictorla Ciub on Saturday, the result 
being as fedows :

Westmount— Victoria—
J. Nelson, R. G. Hector,
W. Dow, P. Ç. Keith.
XV. R. Kirkpatrick, J. B. O’Brien,
W. Brown, skip.. .24 F. G. Oliver..

0
15

6At Richmond—Alfho the Newark Rears 
gathered sixteen hits, they could not de
liver In the pinches,,, and were beaten by 
the X’irglnlaii*. 8 to 4. Tom Needham ran 
himself lb a sa pinch hitter in the fifth 
and fanned with two men on

Total 65 Total 116

-Munition Workers’ Gift
To Returning Soldiers :

1
4
2The Vir-

gin Ian* hit the ball in a timely fashion 
”, end ran wild on t’,ie bages. Mcfialilgan 

marie a clean st?a1 of hom#1

. .. T . _ Corinthians (0)—Smith, Elliott, Buchan
In the Tntormediarte City Playgrounds Adems. Hoftd. Stuppari, Salt. Dunham' 

League the Moss Park team came to life ! Hunter, Powell. Jackson 
a^xron from the good O'Neill team. 10 to i Referee—J. Millelp,
0. This was due to the good pitching of Ideal weather and :i large crowd favor-

whiii ! sit^rir «42.%audxP
—Harbor Square— Wychwood -Lane v. Rai-acas, wh'ch Old

... , , R.H.E I Country won by 2 to 1. The trams lined
im Aiî?»ïew * 0 9—® 4 up for the first game as follows:

’ V, nJ 12 0 0 16 0 1—6 9 3 Toronto .Street Railway (1) -Cohen
Batteries—R. Barki. and Benson; Gins- Drummond, TunstaU. McGrath, Shepherd'leiJtmp4 re—J° R^Boyd. (Cr J°“' ^ 'Worthington. Mi

Old Country f2)—Bennett. Stone, Dler- 
dtn, Lorlmer, Taylor, Jack non, Champ 
Allen, Lobban, Burns, McRoberts.

Referee—G. E. Mills.
The ctowd haxl increased 

when the second game got under wav.
XVy< hv.-oed- Izmcs. by 3 to if beat Ba race's ' 

Leaflue. « Referee Bank* lined up the teams ta fob j
.. 4 O’N-eUl .................. 3 low*:
. ’3 McCormick .............21 XVyc’tv.uod-L-mcs. (3)—Steven-. Hunt i

Juvenile League. McDonald. McDuff, Turney, Silliv-in. r,.
Lf*11® 9vC,ve................ i £ ,Neln ......................2 McDonald. Thomas, Rallllc, Taylor
IJ.Irobelli,...................... 9 Osier ..........................2] George, '

Athl ot Iceland Nationals were staging a Barucas (0)—X'and et berry, Thornton
hard-fought elruMrte. with the score one Shaw. Hunter. Griffiths, Stewart, Revlne- 
«Lch. in the last half of the fourth, in ton. Burton. Iog4e, Lindsay. Lovegrove. 
U,e «rat gamv „ at Queen Alexandra At Dunlop Field—Dunlop RubbeVbeat 
grounds. In the Rlverdaie Senior League, British Imperial Saturday by 3 to 1 in 
on Saturday, when the rain "butted in” the first round of the Dunlop Shield com-
and put a firijsh to further baseball for pvtftlor. Referee C. M. Hall lined up the
tl o balance of the afternoon. Nationals teams a* fellows: v
had pulled off two fast double plays, and Dunlcp Rubber (3)—Coombee. Kf- 
C.-s"e 1 had ntrisr two grand ectohes in wards. Rlvhiinlson, U. Coombe- Perien 
ectrtre for Alhietics beferc t ie t-azn ! I’-woer. Carter, Lowe, 'thump ' I'e-tV ! 
e me This game and the Roval vs j V'-fUer ’
Broadv ew grime, wh'ch to have been I Brills'' Impesia! ID—\viaflior'ie I'bad-
niflye;! -t * (•..m.. will likelv he staged on I w.ck. XVvr.th. Cl rke. Brin. XVclsh’. G H
Civic Holiday. Monde y, August 7. xi Mattie'!. Xaleu ne. Herring Hastenmeaning of the Ft'veirckile Senior Base- Money. * mtoon.
twit l.ÇHgve i, being held tonight at
8.20 in the Royal Canadian B'cycle '"'iub-
rooms, on Broadview avenue, to decide
this matter and alec to finish
league iiuehiese

23 18
Total

ALBIONS WIN FROM BROADVIEW6.

The Albion s v.ou from Broadview CC 
on Saturday by a. saorc of US to 37 for 
three wickets. The scores are as follows:

—Broadvlews.—
Saundcrson, bow led Roberts .
Jarvis, c Seal b Roberts ..........
Jameson, run out ...........................
Gilbert, bowled Roberts..............
Hartt, bowled Roberts ................
Gaunt, c Yaxley, b Moyeton,..
Stroud, bowled Roberts............ ;
Vaughan, bowled Yaxley .........
Bird, bowled X axley .....................
Ainsley, not cut ..............................
Chamberlin, bowled Roberts .

Extras ............................................

Total ...........................................

273 An original and timely gift was are- - 
sented to each of the returned soldiers • 
arriving in Toronto yeslerdav in the 
tot m of a box of fifty elga rets from -the 
munitions’ workers of Steel and Radia
tion. Limited. Fraser avenue Enclosed 
in cacti box was a card reading, "lust 
a reminder you are not forgotten by the 
munition worker».’’

The workers of this firm have already 
eyhacrlbed 82500 to the Overseas Tobago 
Fund and upwards of $10.000 to patriotic 
ict*’ rh®ti’ latest "reminder’' Is a 

..............l-‘- little personal gift, an idea of their own.

AVies RUN UP SCORE.

Hamilton Th sties visited the Victorias 
.Saturdaj au i lost a long game by a long 
margin, as fellows :

Hamilton—
P. Smye.........
J. Douglas...

Toronto Ladies Score 
Great Win in Doubles

! i.Tesrcau Won His Own
Game in the Twelfth

« <

L
■Victorias—

..14 Dr. Gallanough . .31 
. .28 F. J. Ola<kmeyer.25

R. Cassells.............. 13 G H. Muntz............ 25
R. Pringle
C. Davis....................17 C. Swnbey ................37

3
14 E. T. Lightbournc.34

1r ■MBuffalo. July 8.—Just as A. T. Spauld
ing ar-d T. XV. Hendrick were about to 
flaunt Buffalo’s colons to the front end 
v. in the men’s double championship from 
Charlei Gori/nd awl M. N. McClain In 
tin Great Lukes patriotic tennis tourna
ment on the Park Club courts yesterday 
the ruin god Interrupted and forced tho 
«ailing off of the match.
, M'»r Mcl> • Bjurrteilt, the women’s na- 
tk.nal clii’inpion, 11VIo up to her reputa
tion ami far cutclaesed the other worn- 

swinger*, winning the «Inities 
iip from Mies Best, of To- 
asy matches by scores of 6-1

. TotalTotal..................92■dJ New York—New York made another 
substantial gain In the National League 
pennant race cn Saturday defeating St 
Louis twice. 4 toJI and 4 to 1. The vis
itors played ar. uphill game

■Pxrk-I Tb„ , R H. E.
Moss Park ... 8 2 0—10 10 1
O’Ntslll .................. 0 0 0- 0 1 6

Batteries -Carter and Berry; Hill and 1 
kemple

Umpire—J. Lynch.
Junior

V
1 .

...... . -, m the first
and tied the score In the ninth innings, 
only to have the Giants win In the 
twelfth, when Teareau singled. took sec
ond on Burn»' Infield out. and Moored on 
Herzog’s single. Home rims ,,v Robert
son and Burn" were responsible for three 
of tho four Giant runs in the 
game.

As Charlie Sayi7considerably 0
1

Mere Park .. 
Otler.. ......

37 ARABELASu; u -B. M. R. XV. 
—Howling Analysis.—

............ 7 6 21
.............. 11 6Z 5 6
............. 4 1 10 2

—Albion»,—
H. Roberts, c Saunderson, b Gaunt... 9
T. Smith, bowled Gaunt............
F. Muckleston. bowled Gaunt .
W. Paris, not out ............
F. Seal, noc out ..........................

Extras ...........................................

at the price are the 
best cigars in Canada, and this is said 
without the slightest reflection 
brands, which practically, without 
ception, have some merit”

. ren rartibl 
clzm.bk-nNt 
,non toil in e 
and 6-3.

The big go*’ surprise of the week broke 
In the women's doubles play when Miss 
BJurotedt end Mis* Moe*. of XVashlng- 
ton. went Town to defeat at the hands of 
Mira MncE-crald and Mise Beet, from To
ronto The Canadian players seemed to 
1 '-,vc iret Miss Bjuretedt when she was 
» lightly off form a* they won out by 
tcorai o 6 2 and 6-4.

Summaries.
Final mer' entries—R. I. Murrey de

feated Charier Garland. 9-7, 6-1, 5-4.
Fui»I levies' doubles—Mire Bc;l and 

M ss MacDonald def»a led Mias Bju-stcdt 
end Mis* Meet. 6-4. 6-2.

Final ladies' «ingle»—Miss Bursicdt de
feated Mis « Beet. 6-3, 6-1

>f« n's doubles tool finished)—Hend
rick and 5p'ai.M4ng leading. 7-5, 5-2

second TMMoyaton . 
Roberta . 
Yaxley ..

1

1
At Philadelphia—The Phlllie* could not 

break out of their slump. Pittsburg de
molished Moran's men for the second 
etraight day; score, 4 to 1. 
the Great fed in the defeat, 
freely and had poor support in pinches. 
Miller pitched brilliantly until the eighth, 
when he weakened

on other ■ ■
0 SAlexander 

He was hit 111ex-
I IA■

i ToUl ..................................... .................... 1131
Moyston. Pr'estly. Hollidc.y. Bland.

| Blackman and 1 axley did not bat.
—Bo-,ling Analysis —

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

J. W. SCALES, Limited 
Toronto

\ 1 Roston
MUM tji*» UoiiVc •bORfJf'r

ix: in both g.; mes

Rasion «nci f*mrrnnall di- 
Oroh'n fielding t

* < Rrook > r. —Slaving h ninth injning* 
f«I!: . 1 h#> Dudg#! * defeatod \ ft to

Thev y ot rd two runs in fTnT ninth 
efter one man wsf ou1 on *JngW by 
Stefig»1 xvh^f • and Cijf Fha vr. aided by a 
Var-v-d h»!i

B M WR
Gaunt .........
Gilbert
Rinsley
Stroud
Bird ..............
Jarvl* .........
Jameson ...

9 31 3
4 01

4 3 n2fxEADQUARTERs fqr TRA». 
SHOOTERS,

The D Pike Co., LJirited, 123 East Kina 
street.

3 n
2 14 ft'*i> 4F Is 0
2 11 xm

»

|JÊ5
-

*

SOCCER NOTES

■
“MILL-TOMAN"

. Our Hid-sea»on Style Book 
now ready. A complete guide 
to correct dress, handsomely 
illustrated in colors. Con
tains gyierpus range of new
est mid-season woplens—ex
plains our Mill-to-Man Sys
tem of tailoring, how we can 
deliver a perfect fitting, 
stylish,

SUITTO-MEASURE
FOR ONLY $18

Individually tiflpred toYes,
your measure, that tor real 
style, fit and honest tailoring 
and material, cannot t^s dupli
cated In the ordinary way 
under $26. We eatlsfy you or 
you do not pay one 6»nL We 
are tailoring clothes for men to 
all parts of Canada by our Mill- 
to-Man Sjretem 'and control 30 
legitimate custom .tailor stores. 
We do an Immense business and 
deal "direct with the mills.”

WS=*Send to-day for 
new Styles, Bool#;, Sam
ples arid Self-measur
ing Chart.

SceflandWeaMilk#.
Toronto - Canada

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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„JK OUTSIDERS Aqueduct Features to- 
Gold Tassel and Boots

1. Boots, 127 (Loftus), 7 to 2, 0 to 6,
1 to 2.

2. • Reamer, 126 (Buxton), 2 to 1, even,
2 to 6.

». Borrow, 124 (Robinson), 6 to 1, 6 
to S, 4 to 6, x
.Ttnie 1.46 2-6. Crimper, Daddy's 
Choice, Clematis IL, 'Ticket and The 
Finn also ran.

'Millar entry.
FIFTH RACE?—Three-year-olds, maid

ens, selling, one mile:
1. Bond, 6* (Rowan), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 

even.
x 2-g Polly Anna, 102. (Lyke), 8 to 1, S to
’$. Muckrosa, 10» (Williams), 11 to 6. 4 1 

to 6, 1 to 3.
Time 1.40 3-5. Onunda. Day Break, 

Melodrama, Sorcerer II., Hesse, Alman- 
dite and Photo also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, fillies,
5 furlongs:

1. Waw-Beek, 104 (Buxton), 13 to 6. 
even, 1 to 6.

2. Quietude, 11» (Ryan), 7 to 2, 6 to 
5, 3 to 6.

3. Umatilla, 108 (McTaggart), 10 to 1,
4 to 1, S to 6.

Time 1.01. Adele, AdeUne Patricia. 
Tolerance. Millinery and Lady Vera al
so tan. !

8. Wanda Pltxer, 110 (Buxton), I to 2. 
4 to 6 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.18 3-6. Owaga, Margaret L. 
and Hidden Star also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four years and up, 
the Olondale, Steeplechase handicap, 
about two and a half miles:

1. Ncrthweod, 180 (Wolke), 12 to 1,
6 to 1, 6 to 2.

2. xRobert Oliver, 138 (Allen),. 6 to 1, 
2 to 1, even.

3. Slipshod. 188 (Powers), » to 6, 4 to 6,

Time. £.131-5. Sun King, Sktbbereen, 
xShannon River. Vlflr, Falmouth also 
ran. _

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds,
Treroont, six furlongs:

1. Gold Tassel, 112 (Collins), 12 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 6 to 6. I

2. War Machine, 104 (Loftus), 5 to 1,
7 to 6 and 1 to 2.
'I. 'LucullUe, 126 (Butwell)' 3 to 10 

and out.
"* Time 1.13. 'Drastic, Happy Go Lucky, 
Top Coat and Snap Dragon also ran. 

'Belmont entry. ^
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, the Brookdale Handicap, one mile 
and a furlong: ^ ^ ■"

Passenger Traffic.A
*}E ^TheWorlcTsSeledio:WIN AT FORT ERIEBig 

’f. Erie
*»

BY CHNTAUR

« Da the Msnatsins sr the SeaFORT KWH.

Bannock ILXCB—Blal,e' Eulogy, . Blue

SECOND RACE—Paul Gaines, Col. Hol
loway, Perpétrai. /

THIRD RACE—Rex Gaiety, Crew eh- 
try, Amphlon. 7

FOURTH RACE—Gypsy George, Bed- 
well entry, Back Bay.

FIFTH RACE—Storm Bound, Peerless" 
One, Wow.

SIXTH RACE—Ed Bond, Baby Sister, 
Alston.

SEVENTH RACE — Harry Lauder, 
Black Frost, Prince Phllethorpe.

AQUEDUCT.

FIRST RACÉ—Hwfm, Marie Henry, 
Master McGrath.

SECOND RACE—Syoeset, Ormead.
° THIRD RACE—Memories, Stitch in 
Time, Osnon*

FOURTH RACE—Old Rosebud, Chiclet, 
The Finn. *

FIFTH RACE—Blue Thistle, Jem, 
Checks. •

SIXTH RACBr-Nontinee, The Spinner, 
Wood Violet.

Aqueduct Race Track, July 7.—twd 
features, the Tremont and Brookdale 
Handicaps,, were run off here today. In 
tne former, August Belmont’s Luculllte 
and Drastic, favorites at 3 to 10, were 
severely drubbed. The winner turned up 
In Gold Tassel, John' B. Madden’s out
sider Jn the betting. The winner waa 
going away at the end. War* Machine 
finished second and outgamed the Bel
mont pair In a hard drive. In the B 
dale, Boots defeated Roamer by a small 
margin In a driving finish. The winner 
held a good posttlton all the way.

FIRST RACE!—Three-year-olds 
up, mares am) fillies, selling, six 
longs:

1. Favour, lit (Knapp), IS to 10, 2 to 
6 and 1 to 6.

2. Josefina Zarate, 118 (Robinson), 10 
Ço 1, 3 to 1 and 6 to 6.

CALL YOU?odoip Fair and Alex. 
Getz Paying Around 

20 to 1.

i.

The Mountains af New England 

The Seashore
DEEP SEA FISHING, SÛRE BATHING, 

HEALTH LADEN BREEZES 
AIlrafarawtiRB. dncriptml imtnK,«tc. aasmScMHB w

City Ticket Office, Northwest Oor. King & 
s Tonge St»., or Union Station Ticket Office.

r
jfSJKi"S^-1SÏÏ“Si „T 3% 
S3 KtT* 

I v£f£SS JMSS'nKMiU
■ 2*chartieU-ydecker. Herald, Kuklux,

SL,tear and others. The winner of 
the Nfarara Stske. with 32000 added 
money, turned up In Theodore Fair, an 
Imported eott, son of St. Nat, a famous 
English stallion, anu from the stable of 
j Lowenstein. Theodore was right up 
with the first flight in a mighty fast 
effort until tney hit the head of the 
stretch, where he shook off Kuklux and 
Fem Handley and cams down in front, 
with something to spare. When they fig
ured up the mutuel machines, the. hand
some price of $44.80 for a 32 ticket made 
tbs spectators gaSp.

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 
for two-year-olds, five furlongs:

1. Pretty Baby, 109 (Hunt), 811.10, 
64.10, 64.20.

1. Oobrlta, 103 (Louder), 85.80, 13.80.
3. Sincerity. 109 (Rice). 43.90.
Time 1.02 3-5. Star Right, Great Gull, 

Tit tor Tat. Little Sweeper. Lady Gaiety 
and Togoland also ran.

SHXXXND RAiC®—Claiming, purse 3700, 
three year* and up, foaled, in Canada, one 
mile and seventy yards: \ \1. Garish Sun, 106 <Doyle)\$29.fy $14.70,
*l0Ctotatn B„ 92 (Bell), $8>»x$).90 

8. Old Reliable, 103 (McDermott!, 36.tv. 
Time, 1.46 3-6. Pepper Sauce, Gartley» 

Prince Philsthorpe, Kathleen H., Meissen, 
Statlm, J. W. Huntley also ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree 1700. for three- 
year-olds and upward, claiming, six fur- 
tongs:

rook-
LiMlTED
■Adel. 5100 i'and

fur- r
I

! !

EV

This Volume Shows the 
Exact Size of_ Each of 
the Twenty-Five Vols, in

A

I
purse $700,

Corey and Acton Ride 
Winners Closing Day4

■Ï*

>4

l Corey and Acton rode two winners each 
on closing day at Dufferin Park. Sum
mary :

First Race—Purse <360, for four-year- 
and up, about five furlongs, selling: 

.. Miss'Jean, 118 (Oasey), 2 to 1/ 4 to 6,
2 to 5

2. J. W. O’Shea, 115 (Warren), 5 to 2,
1 to 2.

3. Proctor, 115 (Woods), 3 to 1, 6 to 6,
3 to 5.

Time, 1.02 4-6.. Malden Bradley, Flow- 
try Lend, Ann Scott, Tbcteledt, Ctooygs
a’SECOND RACE—Puree 6860. for 3- 
(ear-olds and up, selling, about S fur
or g» : ■%

1. Thomcllffe,
^/sendlet, 107 (Warrejt), 3 to 1, 8' to 
5, 3 to 6.

3. Snip, 106 (Gibson), 6 to 2, even, 1
t0Time 1.02 4-5. Bfssanta, Kyle, Van 
Bu, Charles B., 0 ’T« True and El Oro 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree $400, for three- 
year-olds and up selling, about five fur-
l0”*Sugar King, 123 (Corey), 6 to 6, 3 
5 and 2 to 5.

2. Mex, 123 (Knight), 4 to 1,3 to 2 and 
2 to 3.

3. Aunt Elsie, 118 (Ryan), 2 to 1. 4 to 
5 and 2 to 3.

Time 1.014-5. Mama Johnson. Ines. 
Frank Patterson, Robert Mantel also ran. 

Flécha Negre. was withdrawn by con-
S*FOURTH RACE—Purse $4P®, ,toTL 
three-year-olds and up, selling, about

Heratoa/ 108 (Baker), 5, to 2, even
(Dodd). 3 to 2i 3 to »

ÿ utile Cottage. 122 (Warren), Ï to

''"S."»®.**

I
I

the Set 1 1
olds: t1

even.
GIVES the biography, and- bibliography of all the prominent 

authors of all lands and all ages, showing their trials, thdir successes, 
their ambitions and their accomplishments, with critical ^estimates of 
their place in literature, by prominent critics. This latter feature alone 
makes the-work invaluable in aiding us to form our own conclusions 
of an author's standing.

PRESENTS the masterpieces of extracts from each author in 
an entertaining and instructive manner, so that the possessor of the 
Library has at all times at hand a literary reference work; in short, 
a bird’s eye view of the literature of the world.

NTAINS

1 Alex. Getz, 112 (McDermott), <49.30, 
<15.60. <8.50. ,

2. Luzzl. 105. (Kopplemnn), $12.10, <6.
3. Tlngullng. 112 (Merimee). *4.30.
Time. 1.13 2-5. ^ David Craig,

Droll, King Tuscan. Philistine.
Griff. Tie Jan. Miss Jazbo also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Niagara alike», 
$2600 added, for two-year-olds, five fur
longs:

1. Theodore Fair (Imp.), 108 (McDer
mott). <44.80. <12.70. <6.80.

S. Kuklux. 109 (Crump), $3.40, <3.
8 Fern Handley, 105 (Collins), $4.00. 
Tims. 1.00 2-5. Charlie Leydecker, 

North Sea, Prince Igor, Herald also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse <700, 

i for three-year olds and upward, one mile 
m sixteenth:
ltiest Hogan, 110 (Crump). $8.30, 34,

FOB EUROPEBac,
Foxy, ,

/ft108 (Acton), 8 to 1, 4

and All Parts of the Werld■j King Edward Park, Montreal, July 7.—
I T1J*^^** here today resulted as follows: 

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and ,up, claiming, about five 
furlongs.

1. Moller, 114, (Taylor), $80.60, 311.60, 
<7.20.

2. King Stalwart, 116, (Grand), <6.00, 
66.30.

3. Golden List. 112, (Nolan). 66.SO.
, Time, 1.00 2-5. Naatledovatl, Calcum. 
Shadrach. Montreal. IBdroond Adams and 
Filly Dephia. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Pusse $300 
year-olds and up, claiming, 

l quarter furlongs: 
j 1. Slgnorette. 103,(Gross),

2. Early Riser, 118, (Taylor)
3. Sultana, 111, (Grand). $4.
Time, 1.21 1-2. Scrimmage, Damietta.

Hanry Walbank, Balfron, Melos, Dorsand 
Red River also ran.

THIRD RACE—Pirn» $100, for three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, six and a half 

I furlongs:
1. Scallwag, 111, (Gross). <20.60, <6.60, 

<6.40.
2. Red Past, 108, (Martin), *13.60, 84.90.
3. Dr. Kendall, 11$ ^Young). <8.40. 
Time, 11.34. Dyson, Bermudian, Laura,

Delansy. A us t era. Crankle and Parlor 
Boy also ran. ' .

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800. for three- 
year-olds and up,, claiming, about seven 
furlong»: —

1. Electric, 104, (Bloom), $64.90, 3*1.70,
^î/^Morrlslàwii, 110, (Boland), <0.40,
86 20.*. Gordon Robert». 112, (McCloskey),
^Tim'e, 1.2» 3-6. Royal Tea, Uttlq 
Nephew, Wavering, Merry Jubilee, Pas
sion. B. A. Jones and Dar(worth also
"FIFTH RACE—Purse <800. for f-year- 
olds and up. about 6-8 mile:

1. Oakland, 111 (Ormes), 16.30, $8.00,
*V°i>lgnlty, 115 (Boland). <6.80, $4.80.

8. Darkey, 116 (Whymark), 16.00.
Time .6» 1-6. Loftus Miss, Francessl 

Brlghouse, Two Royals also ran.

« Weekly sailings from New Tork and Cana
dian ports are being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particulars on applica
tion.

The Mslfllle-Divl* Steamship ■ , 
ft Touring 0#,, Limited -

a remarkable portrait gallery of world-fampus 
authors and illustrations of famous masterpieces of literature and 
famous artists, copies of rare portraits and paintings, comprising a 
real portrait gallery in photogravure, engraving and Japan vellum. 

SAVES TIME to the busy man, the student, the teaclyr or pro- 
mal man to wTiom a thorough knowledge of the wond’s' 1 itéra-

COOPER
VHITE >>airt 24 Toronto Street.

J 1
2. Skeptic. Ill (Louder), <3. <2.90 
?.. Greenwood, 99 (Lomas), <5.50 
Time, 1.44 3-5. Grumpy, Sands of 

Pleasure, Gordon Russell, Gunpowder
418EVE!NTH RACE—Claiming, • purse
<700, for thrce-year-olde and up, one 

’ mile an! a sixteenth:
1. Old Pop, 106. (Jeffcott), <26.70, 69.-30,

106, (Bell). <3.66, *8.80.
. 404 (Lomas), 8*490-, ,1—-.-
1 -5/ Goodwood, Astrologer, 

Gold y. Margaret B. Feb rock also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, ptirse $700.

mil» and

, for three- 
aix and afessional

ture is indispensable, but who cannot take a special college course, and 
who could not wade through the thousands upon thousands of books 
already published to attain that knowledge, even though the means 
were at hand to purchase them.

„the u
'jiBRMrror

tel
Under British Flag 

PORTLAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL 
CALLING AT HALIFAX, WESTBOUND

86.20, 84.80. 
, 814.60, <8.

AMERICAN LINE16.40.
2. Comacho,
3. Amphlon 
Time, 1.51

Weekly Silting*Never Before Sold. For Less 
Than $77

NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED BY

Velvet,Tl07
arid t to ». \ WHITE STAR LINE 5STS for three-year-olds and up, one 

70 yards : « •
1. Leo SKOlnty, 117, (Rice), 83.40, 83.20,

No Manager, 107, (Louder), $0.48, 
$3,80.

3. Alhéna. 112. (Collins). 18.40. •
Time. 1.45 2-5. Schemer. Colonel Matt, 

Miss Fannie, Sam Slick, Parr also ran.

Frequent Selling»
lew Yerk - Liverpool ,

Curpag Passsngers, Car*», 
sed United States Mail

For foil tafermatliai apply to say sgeat ^ •r H. O, TKORLBY. Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. Bast, Toronto. Phone Msin tft4 v

«owing Diseases :
G* l

Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

ASD
d Bladder Dleeeeee.
■ forfreesdviee. Medicine 
arm. Hours— N) ».m to 1 
Sundays—10 s.m. to 1 p.m.
letton Free

' i ■<Express,
RACB-Furto $400. for 3-year-

^N^BtSfe tëüiïVïo i. 2

114 (Woods), * to 6, 1 
" “i2-A riel 107 (Bridum,);. m n

v* ^6S
■rTHE TORONTO WORLDto 1. even.

2. Choctaw, --5=
.> : : c

bi ■*n Freight Office, 1601 Jtoyst Bank Bldg., Klaf . 
end Tongo. Toromto._____________________ 1GRAND RAPIDS RESULTS ON VIEW AT

40 WEST RICHMOND ST., TORONTO, and 
40 SOUTH McNAB ST., HAMILTON

XKMKXKXKMKXKXKXKMKXKMCXKMK

r<SS.
: !It WHITE SjCTH RACtB-Purse $360; W three 

e^riTand up: selling; elx and one-half

'rl°$by Cole, 109 (Acton), 8 to 2, 3 to
WATERTRIPSr Grand Rapids, July 7.—The races here 

today resulted as follows.
FIRST RACE—Two.year-olds,

t„ Toronto. Ont.
i so Toronto <0 Kingston. BroekvtMs, Prescott, 

Cornwell, Montreal, Quebec and the 
Saguenay.

five
SPECIFIC furlong»:

1. Lady Luxury, 107 (Shilling), 138.60, 
$16.70, 87.60
rsrTlppo Sahib, 107 (Obert), $3.90, $3.40. 
/ 3. George Terrell, 107 (Matthews), 

/$6.70.
Time 1.06-4-6. Star Baby, Ebenezer, 

John Syner, Wetona, Beautiful Kathryn, 
Dlvland, Olga Petrova, Clarice and Ruth
* Second RACES—Three years, claiming, 
five and a half furlongs:

1. Hasty Cora, 106 (Dominick), 65.60,
**ir°James" G., 102 x(Gra.v*s). *32.90, $16.30. 

ft Minnow, 111 (Longo). $5.20.
Time, 1.12. Valerie West.-Revel, Gen

esis, Honda, Pollnium and County Court 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four years and up 
claiming, six furlongs:

1. Lady Mildred, 107 (Shining), *5.30
* ^l^MlUon Roblee, 111 (Bedell),, *3.10,

W34°Athletlc Girl, 111 (El Dominick),

^Thne, 1.10 i-6.' King Mart, Bank Bill, 
Belle Terre, Spring Valley and Caaaba also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three year» and up, 
the Grand Rapids handicap, one mile and 
a sixteenth.

1. Star Shooter, 101 (Longo), *24.40, 
14.60, out.

2 Moscowa, 110 (Willie), *2.70, out.
.3. Jack Reeves, 117 (Foucon), out. 
Time, 1.55 3-6. Dorothy Dean also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, one mile:
1. Pea de Chance, 94 (Willia), $26, 

*10.10, $8.60.
2. Mr. Mack. 112 (Smith), $3.20, $8.80. 
8. Estimable, 118 (Jackson), $6.60.
Time 1.48 4-6. Bachelors' Blend, Til lot-

son, Biddle T. and Sargon II. also ran.
SIXTH RACF,—Four years and up, 

claiming, one mile and a sixteenth: ,
1. Yermak, #!>, (Willis), <7.80, $4.60,

<3.10.
2 Page Wh/tc, 103, (Mulcahy), <11.00,

13.70.
3. Will Do, 104, (Thurber). <3.20.
Time. 1.58 2-5. Thornwood,, Ash Can,

Uncle Will, and Etta'S Charm 
SEVENTH RACE—One and one-elx- 

teenth miles: . , .
1. Manager Mack, 10$ (Alexander)

*99.60. 810.00. $5.40. .. „
2. Billie Enlcer, 194 (Gilbert), $3.30. $3. 
». Mies Waters, 196 (Stevens). $7.50. 
Time 1.56 2-5. Nephthys, Indiscreet,

King K and Lynn also nan.

6, 1 to(2^

* 3° Christmas Five, 109 (Corey), 10 to 1,
4 TlmVl.i»V6. Enjoy. Mias Shot, Bar- 

Civil Lan» Rescue a1*o tun. 
resEVBNTH RACE!—Purse $360, for 4- 
year-olda and up. l1. Brown Prince, 112 (Woods), 6 to l,
2 2t°Smuggrénr, 112 (Hinphy), 10 to 1, 4

W.1 Kieker, 112 (Ryan), 8 to 1,

Mvchacho alec ran.
EIGHTH HACE—Purse $860, for 3- 

year-old* and up, selling, 684 furlongs.
1. Dot H„ 104 (Corey), even, 1 to 2,

°U2. If Coming, 104 (Erickson), 2 to 1,
eV$nDeckhand, 103 (Howard), 4 to 1, 8

tl,28 2-5. Vlctrola, Sir Hasts, 
Ada Anne and Malabar also ran.

Stanfield, 104 (Baker), 8 to 1,
« TICKETS

and all Intonnatlen from
A. F. WEBSTER ft. SON

68 Tsegs Street. ,,

ant* of msn, Kidney 
bias, *1 per bottle. 
B DRUG STORE 
BEET, TORONTO

ÎSÎ

ORDER BLANK /7fm.
■m

roped arena and built up a fine reputa
tion.Thorobred Yearlings 

Arrive in New York
n’s Capsules

One of nit beat performances was le 
beat Willie Fairell at the National Sport
ing Club In April, 1918, altho Farrell turn-» „ 
ed the tables twelve months later In a -7 ’%
twenty-round bout Others Robert» de- v 
featedi were Billy Williams, lom Teed, ; 
Young Nipper. Sid Stagg, but at Liver-i ■ 
pool he was beaten in elx rounds by the 
champion, Johnny Basham. Roberts as- , 

ed Freddie Welsh as sparring partner , 
when the latter waa training for hia con
test with Willie Ritchie at the Olynœla, , J 
three years ago, which gave Welsh the 
lightweight championship of the world.

England’s fame* all-round athlete, Lt.
J. E. Raphael, ht*i also made th* su- ' 
preme sacrifice, having died of wounds.
At cricket, Rugby football swimming and 
fencing he earned great fame. He play, 
ed for Ehigland nine times In the Inter- 
national Rugby gam*, and in 1909 cap
tained the Surrey Coitnty Cricket Club.

Tear Out—Mail Todayimc-nts of men. Urln- , ; 
troubles. Guaranteed 
days. Price $3.00 per • _ 

pHNSTON’S DRUG 7 
Stree-: East. Toronto, 1 ‘"M

IS

XKMKMKHKMKMKXKMKXKMKMKMKXK
New York, July 8 —Tliorobred yearling*, 

sixteen in number, from Sled mere, tne 
premier English stud, the breeding estab
lishment of Sir Mark Sykee, M.P.. ars 
coming to New York. They have been 
purchased by a prominent turfman, whose 
name is for the present withheld. Fol
lowing 1» a lltt of the yearling» described 
by colors and pedigrees : ~

Chestnut colt by Tredennls—BluF Tit.
Chestnut coir by Sundrldge—Gelinotte,
Bay colt by Spearmint—Mias Cobalt.
Bay colt by Swynford—Startling.
Bay colt by Spearmint—Summer Girl.
Chestnut filly by Sunstar—Alicia.
Bay filly bv diaries O’Malley—Dodragh.
Brown filly by Sunstar—Heckler’s

pride. y
Roan filly by The Tetrarch—Honors.
Chestnut filly by Clcero-Queenlet.
Brown filly by Tracery—Stolen Kiss.
Bay filly by Polymelus—Bte. Claire u.
Bay filly by Marcovil—Thrums.
Bay filly by Tracery—Veneration II.
Bay filly by St. Amant—Flighty Flo.
Bay filly by Bachelor's Double—Grey

^Racing experts who have had the privi
lege of Inspecting these yearlings say 
that, as a whole, they are the best-bred 
and best-looking lot ever seen in the 
Sledmere paddocks.

ggg Notices BlstTHE TORONTO WORLD.
TORONTO, CANADA.V0L.XXV

INDEX
gg Gentlemens Enclosed find *1,00, for which please ship 

charges prepaid, ope complete set of RIDPATH'g LIBRARY OF 
UNIVERSAL LITERATURE, In 20 volumes, bound In Hoi liston 
Linen, and I agree to pey the balance of $21.00 »t the rate of S*.00 
per month, beginning on the first day of the month following re- 
eetpt of books. When 1 have paid for I he Library It becomes my 
property,

SPECIAL—If net convenient to call, we will deliver a set to 
sny address In Ontario and allow 46 hours for Inspection; If net 
satisfied return at our expense—the deposit of *1.00 will be re- 
funded on return of books.

me, all$cneiAc.tr i * u n g 19 
rt an admission fee if 
ted in the tidverlining 
* an die line display Igg>.
f«)r clubM or other of" 

kurr* events, where no 
bargod. may bo Inserted 
It wo vrnt • a word, with' 
ly cents'for each Inser-

Joseph Murphy Presiding
Judge at Thomcllffe Park

JB.

gg ,

s
Joseph Murphy, for many years with 

tlife Canadian ‘'Racing Association», has 
been appointed presiding steward for the 
Thomcllffe race meet, that opens in two 
-weeks. Manager Berger states that tne 
track will bo completed this week. A new 
feature will be a representative of the 
horsemen in the stand, who will be Harry 
Glddlngs. H. Conklin Is presiding Judge, 
je». Milton starter, and M. Nathanson 
racing secretary,______

ST, OBOROE TOURNAMENT.

Brantford, July 7.—St. Georges have 
entered upon a new system for their 
tourney, which opens on July 18, by drop
ping the elimination play. Phis and mi
nus «cores decide the contest: that is. the 
points; a majority over all opponents, 
less any points tost in the games, will be 
the scorers. The thirty-two rinks are : 
From Preston, two; Galt, three; Ayr, 
three; Brantford, nine: Parle, three; 
Plattsvllle, tnree; Dundee, two: Cope- 
town, Echo Place and Mount Pleasant, 
each one: Sydenham, two, and St. George 
the remalnd*.-.

: 1UTICA DROPS OUTfrwaBf No Collectors to. Annoy Your HONORABLY DIS/ ' >
p—Regular meeting at * 

A.. College ft reel, eft» 
Xlnîtors of Interest 16 j»‘t 

Knroli>ieiit .and pay- / 
f* to 8. Secretary Geo. ' 
Wellesley street.

OF STATE LEAGUE ,

g I understand that In order to economise in clerk hire and o-Oter 
collection expenses the United Newspaper Association has consented 
to tend out aJI notices of monthly due» and Issue receipts therefor, 
and to whom I will make all future payments direct by mail.

........ Town......................

Binghamton, July 7.—At the State 
League meeting In this city tilts mom- - 
ing, it was announced that Utica had ' 
definitely decided to drop out of the 
league, and the circuit would be con
tinued with six clubs. The present sea- » 
ton will enu on July 10, with Wilkes- 
Barre the probable winner. The second - 
series will open on July 12, and the games 
for the first three days are : Syracuse at 
Binghamton, Scranton at Elmira. Wilkes- 
Barre at Reading. The magnate* will t 
complete the schedule for the first week, 
and President Farrell will then finish 
the schedule at hie home, announcing lt • 
later.

7

g
NiBEAT KEW BEACH. gM Occupation............................... .
Name of firm connected with 
I b»ve lived here since..,. £ i...................-.......................... ..
(If under age, father, mother or guardian should algn this order)

FOB CASH IN FULL WITH OBOKB, DEDUCT 10 PBR CENT. 
REMITTING 935.10 ONLY.

» frletvil.v jHnii! at .St, 
ire1 «y :jh follow*;

St. MauLliew'a—
8 W' Hogarth „

!f« .1. Kerr............ { .. .*§
7, N. nirier.3t.on........
r, l>- Sisle;-. .

I «J WaLsuti .

27 ,

gg ROBERTS AND RAPHAEL
Were killed in action

M..177.7.24 ggalso ran.
. ... ,.1t«Tot.il

Special Cable U»Vhm Toronto Worid.
Condon, JuE' 8.—Dai Roberta, the fa

mous Welsh welterweight boxer, has been 
killed in actio.* by a shell in ^nce. Un
der the capable instruction of .Tim Dris
coll, ne eatr.eo great popularity in tne

ænsMvw«e*K*K*K*KXK*K**HX**XK*Kll*; Ars’ Gift
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r*'turned Moldl^rs 
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By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Lavo of Pa§9 Cedric Is Certainly the Courageous One
|m BOY T BEEN THIHkIH’ Y* PIPNTI l AW-IENUSÎŸD 
WHt Wf NERVE, AN11VWNY YAJ \YeSTZWPW, OLD 

T' FERfrWE ME [S'i [ÇHAÎ» »H YHE
CERTfS PROUD OF VA HOW. § ----------

BY JINKS! WHEN DID YABNU6T
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VICE ARE VA IN? f~---------------- * ^
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YOUR SUMMER TRIP
Suggemt/ono “Where to go.”

VANCOUVER VICTORIA 
“Th* Rockies at Their Best”

RIDEAU LAKES 
LAKE SIMCOE

MUSKOKA LAKES 
SPARROW LAKE

THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGON
“Where Fish Exist”

SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END RATES. 
Special Week-End Service—Convenient Regular Trains.

For Tickets, Reservations. Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING 8T. E„ TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N., HAMILTON. II
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brother, Mr. Wra. Doyle. After the 
ceremony the bride’s mother held a 
reception in the palm rooms of the 
Beltramini-Rush, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Doyle left on a trip to Cleveland 
and Louisville, Kentucky. On their 
return they will reside In Detroit.

Mr. Charles Sweatman

AIDE 1 -■

;*
x

IN SMALL-SIZE SHOES *r“iTT W2& 5Fweek-and with Mrs Fotherin^am In 
Brantford.

T7I 08 ft * *tr Q.
_ te .

-6 i£
£

Mrs. J. p. Feailierstone is in To
ronto, where she will spend a few 

with her niece, Mrs. Lake, and 
later vlMt Mrs. Crittenden in Buffalo.

Dr. B- Mossinsohn, New 
at the King Edward

. Mr Phillip Teller spent a few days 
*? Ottawa this week with his parents, 
Colonel and Mrs. Toller.

t

Several hundred. palm ef 
iWomen’s Pumps, In oolored 
kid, patent leather, dull 
tan and Week ldd, and white 

wv*e ? •!*> black, tan and 
white Oxfords ; all 
•mailer sizes, 
up to $*.oo. Now

e 8 Hownkid. York, is

You Are Offered 
Health and Safety0

>il Which W4 M and 
Regular prices Worthies. Pro•^iîi «us. ssxtn;:

ns«s of the allies from the Confed- 
i «ration service of last week, was the 
' fc,cene ot a wedding, when the mar

riage was solemnized by the Vener
able Archdeacon Cody, of Mist 
Dvelyn Guthrie, daughter of the lato 
Dr. John Blair Guthrie and grand- 
daughter of the late Mr. Donald 
Guthrie, K.C., .M.P., to Mr. Stewart 

| t“u®8el1 Jarvls of the musketry staff 
at Camp Borden, non of Mr. and Mrs 
F. C. Jarvis The bride, who wau 
given away by her brother. Mr. John 
Blair Guthrie, looked lovely in her 

Z wf.idln« -Town of white satin trimmed 
with silver and old lace, 
white satin tfatn.

* . ‘;! Gold Î

$3.00 Get tickets from our
salesmen, or write or 
phone us.

m /OCVILLE’S
Ï6•f stock* ÏÏ^f ^th^ieas*1 desira/b le *modeds°*8i * Sîîd have «lelred eut 

below cost to do so. There are althou*h we sold them
Women’s Pumps and Oxfords which wt Î1"’ f number of lines of 
other stores—all new stock frmh fï«m !lv?d from one of our 
month, in colored kid black ™d f„°m t*|e faf‘°ry within the last 
regularly at *7.00 and *8.0# ' We feel’ thlr wh,l®’ whlch have «old 
friend» during this sal#» that 1. ^ ee *“a-* We have made so many
high-class shfe, at “edu^d prics^^o^hi^mo?.^1 theee
can not only save money, but also haToronto women
wearing Walk-Over Shoes. ha ® perfect foot-comfort by

■ )W John f C 
Strawberry ( 
I Founded i

Milk hast become an all-inclusive word. And the 

scope orrts meaning increases with its associations.
I■

l

:
BY ROB

towns have 
*mges as Oakvilli

iety years.
When the great I 

had hi

Associate with milk the name of the Farmers’ 
Dairy and its meaning becomes broader and yet 
more specific. It means a rich, wholesome, satis
fying food. It means a special and unusual quality

Q■r.%

and lQi^g,
wedding veil of Mrs. P. C. Ji^to, with 
orange blossoms and she carried a 
shower of orchids, sweet peas and 
sweetheart roses- Miss Carolyn 
Guthrie was bridesmaid, in a frock of 

=re»e’ with black and 
sliver hat and bouquet of peonies. 
Mr. Eric MacAell, formerly of the 
r Battalion, was best man, and 

the ushers were Messrs. Hugh and 
!*“Id Mr. Wiliams pro-
..d at, the or^n, and played 

^,USC thruout the service. 
7k u^e.0ePemony Mrs- James Scott, 
the brides aunt, held a reception in 
Dale avenue, wearing grey satin, with' 
overdress! of grey geo^ette cr^e 
antique lace and blue velvet nnd 
black hat with velvet crown, and 
bouquet of orchids. Mrs. Guthrie was. 
in white crepe de chine, with black 
hat and bouquet of orchids. Mrs. Jar-
h£^r**W*<? aUd whlte chiffon, a 
clack hat, and -carried yellow 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis left later 
afternoon for

All Sizes. Special Price, $5.00 *- » Brant, 
dllngton Square 
. whole, country 
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Band on which 
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Walk-Over Boot Shoo
290 Yon je Street

of milk.
I

The Farmers’ Dairy milk reminds you of the 

careful, sanitary' condition under which it is pro- 
On the farms and in the white-walled 

dairy. And because of this The Farmers’ Dairy 
milk means better health and extra safety.

'2 H>m,Uton f°r a few days with 
Mrs. Sanford at Wesanford.

« friends of Lady Boni#»» wmhs pleased to hear lhat .hTh« «ui- 
talned no ill effects from the unfortu-

M‘*« Mary Davies, daughter of 
Sir Louis Envies, has left for Ni
agara Peninsula, where she will be 
engaged in fruit picking for a 
couple of months. e a

Miss Marjorie Blckle 
and Mr. W. Blckle are spending the 
summer at Southampton. *

j Major-General F. L. Lessard 
the Hotel ronFtenac, Quebec.

♦ Mr»VD’Arcy McGee and
their little eon have left for Muskoka 
whwre they will be the guests of Mrs. 
McGée’s father, Mr. Thomas Long, at 
ms island.

The Rabbi of Toronto, Mrs. Jacobs 
and the Misses Jacobs are leaving for 
the sea about the 22nd, and will be ab
sent for some weeks.

Mrs. William Heaslop, Mr.-and Mrs. 
Junor and Miss Junor are at the Cale
don Club.

duced.

Cross* d.ty for tny French Red
adiwn’ m2* £.the aHfplce* of the Can
adian Red Cross Society will take 
piaoe on Friday.

1

Hundreds of homes in Toronto| are benefiting by 
the safety and the health-giving qualities of the 
Farmers’ Dairy milk.

BoJden expects to leave Ottawa 
a f«w days for Echo Beach where 

•he will have a few weeks’ rest.

rose,.

fs&pt'£\i£%&z3!
out-of-town guests were: Mr. and 
(Mrs. IH. Guthrie, Guelph • Mr M
OuthH*’ «ttaWf: Mr> and Mra Hu“i 
2^.V?rte'' Mr*’ 14,0,1 ' Oakville; Miss 
White, Woodstock; Mrs. (Hector Wal- 
rath. E\anston. Ill.; Miss Margaret 
Guthrie, Wakefield, Que.

And these same benefits 
are offered to you at no more cost than you pay 
for ordinary milk.

. ,°en*1"a'* Slr Sam Hughes was at th. 

Ottawa by the night train. ‘

) ►

pEy>-æt
Ato at

18 Tickets for $1 
T1H1E Phone Hilt

4

Fresh Creamery 
Butter, Maje in 
Our Own Dairy— 
42c a lb. Monday. 
Get it From Our 
Salesman or Phone

smeLSan,ler.LGenA Jame* Mason, hon. tree- 
•uier of the Canadian Red Oroe*
fX' reports that since the last public
tlons 'tôedfh?e7t *,he 1°hewing contribu- 
tions to the fund of the socle tv hov<»

BSP**' amouT'ting' to $28,110 37* 
Mrs. George Adams. Hllton.Ont S *snfl

ArihJ? q°,V' Branch. C.R.C.8.
Arthur, Ont., net proceeds of Union School picnic. .01 
Breslau Branch, C.R.C.S 
B?“r Greek Women’s Miss. ’So- 
rclety. Moore town. Ont...

%SS- iSSii«S- Y*pf

Cutter-tomch C.R-Cis! ' " ” ! ! !
Ccbalt Branch, C.R.C.S............

* -Yeft, B.C., Ladles' Aid
âïterïidSïï-tir.X1

CofbimeSe..C!ara: M” Port
Duffcrln 

Ont. .
c- ' «élg Flrsi Nal 

kee wi"k Buildin«- Milwau- 

ürV. r>'n Pat. Fund 
Winder*' Ont CUrry avenue’

EFund*ke PubliC 80h001 Pat.
i!*a Township. Thornton. Oiit.
Fergus. Women's Pat. Soc 
Qtriock Packing Co.. Hamilton',

bridge Is away on a fishing trip 4400t

FÂCHES9
mm

««M MMarV. 

1 Uo,f Clubmon0rsftuUrday afternoonl’10"
5.00I f 4,600.00

q-f »2.46
28.0*

16.00

Col. Hugh Clark and bis son, Mr. 
Stewart Clark, have returned from 
Kincardine after a few days’ absence. mt/es^rSd^oV^e»;

or
Bat^on^BHB^hte;le^»th 

Mlss Gooch will probably retu^ni

I

Us.Col. Samuel P. Colt entertained about 
forty guests at a- dinner and dance at 
His farm at Bristol. R.I., last week 
when the guests Included Mr. Roswell 
Colt. Montreal, and the Countess Mo
roni, who, with her husband, 
several months in Montreal last

I 30.00 I

* Walmer Road and 
Bridgman Street

4.00
41.00 .1
3.00

/20.00
100.00
75.00

spent
year.

Mrs. Arthur Russell and her little 
daughter are on a visit to Di 
Mrs. H. L. Anderson, Nia.gara-V>
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence I. 
were in town the entire 
were at the King Ed war 
end. T „

de Sola 
of the week and 

P for the week-

5.00County, . Orangeville,
425.00r. and 

n - th e -
Zflt ,

M' \ S^Càrthy is at
the King Edward from Calgary. 

.Barc'aV ^hrClty and Miss .reanette
f c,s,-r

Mr. and Mrs. Wlgmore are at the 
Queens Royal, Niagara-on-Lhe-Lake.

Mrs. Frank Cowan and Miss 
nave returned from a visit 
Caledon Club, ^

_ M>ls- 5Villoughby/ Cummings has

'5.00
25.00Mrs. Arthur Peplar. Toronto, Is go

ing to Montreal to visit Mies Beatrice 
Hanson.

Mrs. George Burton and her family 
will spend the summer at Metis.

Mr. Ernest Wright is In Prince Ed
ward Island. .

:
' 7.00 •A*TVS * IVM25.00

1,000.00 >iNl tf',
/5.00

P27.63
%

;y1

EVERYTHING 

LAUN
SHOULD BE

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Beardmore. who

Id-lrhbme Blor the remainder of the 
season.

i uuelph Branch, C.^?ÎF^=====

i: 8: o' if: f&WsoLW- •
ailists 

I O. D

Michie 
to the

5505 Smith,"Mrs. KkG.V Eugenia FbÜs",

8Ont*°r*. ^' •r’ f’orquols' jet.,

St. George,' Ont.,' Willing' Work
ers' Class ...................................

Vlctoriâ City & District Branch,
Vajl'eyfleld Red Cross Workers, 

per Quebec Branch C.R.C.S.,

Women’s Inst., Cranbroo'k, RC. 
Women’s Inst., Elk Lake Ont

Women s Inst., Beaumaris.............
I”1-. Ban ford, Port

Woodstock Branch C.R.C.8.X!"

Worthington Branch C.R.C.S...
£ sbigoon Young Ladies. Dry den 

L,un°; Swansea. Ont.......
SÜppTes .WOmen'e Pat

I "57.005.25
50.00|ap.n,t%^e,re.Loy:

Chap_. Wind,1caryOnt°00derham

pt Osnabrück Oiap„ 

1 tor.-AJm" Borden Chap-. Wind-
I6t:MS.;S,’G!0r5‘"^

Ks”Rale: B'C;: Rcd' Cross' Md
. Ladles1' Pat.' ' Soc.'

? Wildwood

cess of "maple leaf day yesterday. In 
the evening a concert was started in 
the armories, at which the seating ca
pacity of 1300 proved inadequate, three 
hundred people having to stand thru- 
put. An interesting feature was the

bag” trio of Tor- 
ZLn 8.l g ;-Turley' Ptes. Hull 
while the Galt Kilties 
applause.
F T^Lt"2°.U"Cement wa* made by W. 
bera of n Un and J' H- Fisher, mem- 
Rron, f parUament for Brantford and 

re“pecPlvely. that they would 
, ye n tbe house at the present 

moLan^lnCreaec ,n soldiers' pay and 
more adequate soldiers’ pensions, an 
announcement that was received with 
very hearty applanse-by the audience.
ChF baCk0d up in thi* by Capt.
of J kln*' chief Anglican chaplain
Pos<tmaster°rden a"d W' C‘ Ray—d'

Aid'a«* Tre put up for sal* at auction,
ur„ w„ c^4('nS"V‘SnSoK«'°:„;

*" "‘L-"- with

1.60 1Announcements27.001 5.00DRYSir Adam and Lady Beck have re
turned to Headley, London, Ont., and 
Lady Beck ha.^taken tilie g-e,nei,al 
venershlp for “France’s Day " 
urday, July 14.

5.00I. 0. D. E 
Farr air'll 21.(K)

;ir™5 ÏKW !SS-ÏSÏ
up, r

wieformed Oakvilli 
■t a lake port to i 
■uit districts on th. 
gnsidered almost w 
Sowing, now bring 
fcrkgon, Bronte,/ B 
PI competitors, but 
pmwberry Town, ai 
pe honor of tapping 
■ ln on danger ol 
►owe richer and ri 
^ This district is n 
till lion a ires’ county 
Jealth coming frori 
y® game started bj 
»ur years ago.

I;. The old homestea 
JgCtory was built is 
LMpn of Mr. Cross, A 
IJjHbg at present ri 
I town made fan] 
l”" * century ago.l

10.00con- 
on Sat-s. 1,037.20

4.00

&
Announcement, for

clubs37.00

10.00

25.00
10.00
12.60

•octoilsî, 
of future

On July 4 St. Agnes’ Churoh. De- 
troit, was the scene of a wedding when 
Frances Catherine (Frankie), daugh
ter of Mr, and M-rs. Joh-n Heydon, To
ronto, was married to Mr. Robert L. 
Doy e, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Doyle, Toronto. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, wore her

i!uKOwn of blue laffcta- embroid
ered with grey silk and white fox- 
furs. Her hat was of pink georgette 
crepe trimmed with French roses She 
wore, also, a corsage bouquet of sweet
heart roses and lilies of the valley. Her
Rer^t, att®,ndant was her sister,' M.i js 
Bertha Heydon, who wore a orettv 
gown of pale blue taffeta and „ white 
hat. T he groom was assisted by his

events °Ih<>",7h OT*an'*attoM*’

ins "S' ™nVhtmlrbT£Xd^n r*hU
column at two cents a word with «."mîït 

°» flf<y «"U for rec'h

and Bell, 
received hearty| t. 54

45.70.
25.00'

60.00
52.35NEW METHODm Alarr. Sire. K. B„ „

Terr , Gfien ridge, N.j 
Sloncton Branch C.R.C 9 .........
sWM^.b--ck:c

StonsfUdd Women’s Patriotic 6,731
League ...............

Newmarket Branch.’ c"r "c "s' '
Port Colborne Jr Red' croes ”' ' i-'iS
£a,rtJ’err?.,Won’*n'’ Pat aLoc In'ro
Petrdea Women's Fat Peas-,,» 95
Renfrew Branch C.R.C S.
Rogers. Miss A. A., Woodford, 7"’°

Rcthescy.' 'N B.'. R.' c." si .*; ’
Sr Geotge, Out., and Diet. Pat 

War Relief Fund ...
9aak. Frov. Branch C. R. c. 8.,

i
1.25 father

wh'ch wssTCke" p,é8ce I
is postpor.ed to Saturday, July J4. m

500.00
80S-

p 400.00
150.00
35.00

AT YOUR 
S E R V I C E I 

Telephone Main 7486

T 5.00

5.00 Rev. C. E. Jeakins, *15.00 for a British 
iiag.

been checked^, further canvasring^» 

^„b* carr,«d on for yearly grants for 
maintenance of a soldiers’ club home- 
ar|d Y,‘th the civic aid, sufficient funds 
J" be ava lable to secure a suitable 

“otil the majority of Brantford's 
torce thousand

50.00
.363.86Irl

WILL ASK INCREASE

IN PAY FOR SOLDIERSlo.oo
100.00

Polly and Her Pals*e>r,«,htVl„Zby RÎndé.SSiwir^5- #
BRADFORD

gjjhe purchase by 
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°n by the co 
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SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
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S ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER SM
1

é

i MOST MALE BIRDS 
SHOULD BE SOLD

LWBERRYTOWN; 
HOW IT STARTED

CO-OPERATIVE SALES
PROVED THEIR WORTH CHEAPER FEEDING 

FOR THE POULTRYPrices Secured by Ontario Sheep 
Breeders’ Association Contrast 
Favorably With Private Sales.

■\ /

Poultry Raisers Are Advised 
to Use Grain Heretofore 

Wasted.

High Feed Cost Makes Mar
keting of Unprofitable 

Birds\Imperative.

,il Which Was Considered 
Worthless Proved Veritable 

Gold Mine.

,’SEARLY DAYS

•The figures given. below are these 
secured toy sheep breeders who sold 
their wool thru the medium of the On
tario Sheep Breeders’ Association on 
June 23. The figures were supplied to 
the World by Mr. T. Reg Arkell, chief 
of sheep and goat division of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture, and 
they form a favorable subject for con
sideration by all farmers. The great 
demand for wool created by the war Is 
the cause of the extraordinarily high 

Hay and Spring Grain Crop prices received, but the attention of
■ |mLL. uz«11. i. Ontario farmers generally can proflt-

LOOKlng Well, com IS root I ably be directed to the despatch and
good management with which this sale 
was conducted. Co-operation Is One 
of the passwords to success In all walks 
of life, and Ontario sheep breeders can 
congratulate themselves oti the devel
opment of this association movement, 
as well as on the careful supervision 
given by the government representa
tives, Mr. Arkell and Mr. Wade.

PricM 
follow^:

The urgent need of conservation 
demanda . that all ppujtry not paying 
its way in cither eggs or growth be 
killed for eating.

The present high prices of feed also 
make the keeping of such classes of 
poultry decidedly, unprofitable as well 
ns unpatriotic. Therefore, fior ,you£ 
own good and for the good at the coun
try, kill them. There are In every 
poultry yard birds that have outlived 
their usefulness and others that will 
never pay their way. These might 
•profitably be finished and marketed, 
r.ot necessarily all at once, but as soon 
as practicable, taking Into account the 
market, etc. , In these classes might 
be mentioned, in the/order in which 
they should be disposed of, the fol
lowing:

1. Male birds—The breeding season 
being over, all males should be flesh
ed and killed! It will cost $2 or over 
to keep each male until next breeding 
season, therefore, get rid of them. It 
will also be better for the layers, the 
eggs and the growing chicks.

2. Turkeys and Water Fowl—Tome 
and turkey hens, geese and ducks, not 
absolutely needed for next year's 
breeding should be disposed of.

3. Hens—All hens of the heavier 
classe# that are two years old and 
over might better be marketed now. In 
even the light classes many of this age 
ought to go. Others that are laying 
but that are not worth keeping for an
other year should be kept until the 
egg yield does not pay for the feed. 
Better still, keep culling out those that 
show slgifs of early moulting as you 
go along.

The best of the one and two-year- 
olds of the lightest breeds might pay 
to keep all summer, but only the year- 
olds should be kept over winter, and 
even these will stand culling fairly 
closely.

4. Broilers—If broilers are early It 
pays best to sell the cockerels when 
two or three pounds in weight rather 
than to keep till heavier. This is es
pecially so when the sexes cannot be 
separated and where the runs are 
small, the pullets wilt soon require all 
the room and green feed available.

Light breed cockerels should* be sold 
early; it seldom paVs to feed them to 
maturity.

6. Roasters—Don’t leave tlie market
ing of all roasters till late in the fall.. 
Distribute this sale over as long a 

possible. 
ihln*.

On account of the scarcity and high" 
.price of feed the poultry industry of 
this country is threatened by the 
pect of the wholesale slaughter of lay
ing stock and a serious falling oft in 
the number of pullets to be matured.

The nkçeselty for retaining for mill
ing every possible bushel of wheat, 
suitable for that purpose need not be 
emphasized.
with feed for rea/ing their 
stock without unnecessarily lowering 
the supplies of milling wheat, the fed
eral department of agriculture has re-' 
quested millers throughout Cerna da to 
put on the market the , cracked and 
shrunken wheat removed from 
before It is milled.

In addition to small and broken 
wheat these cleanings consist chiefly 
Of the seeds of wild buckwheat, a neat- 
relative of the Cultivated buckwheat. 
The poultry divieion of .the centra, 
experimental farm, has ' used wim 
buckwheat in feeding experiments ana 
reports it to be a highly satisfactory 
poultry feed, and has ordered two 
cars of buckwheat screenings for the 
central and branch experimental farms 
from the Canadian Government ele
vators at Fort William. Fowls used 
to good grain do not take to It at 
first, but when they become accus
tomed to it they eat it readily and do 
well on It.

The mill cleanings from local flour 
mills also contain traces of many 
other weed seeds. Including several . 
kinds of mustards. These, however, 
would not, an a rule amount to more 
than two- or three per cent, of the 
cleanings In the case of the standard 
grades of western wheat. This ma
terial Is specially 'recommended for 
backyard suburban and professional 
poultrymen. On farms the cleanings 
from yards and poultry houses where 
it had been fed would have to be 
disposed of so as not to disseminate 
noxious weeds in grain fields.

Those interested in obtaining this 
class of feed should immediately ar
range with local mills or feed deal
ers for a supply. The mills cannot 
be expected to keep this material for 
poultry unless it is demanded for that 
purpose, and that tests with the poul
trymen themselves.

|5iw John Cross Started 
Strawberry Culture and 

Founded Industry-

pros-

jf

BY ROB ROY. 
towns nave seen as many 

s as Oakville during, the last W. E. Grelg of Massey Harris Co. 
sends the following up-to-the-minute 
crop report for Ontario:

In, almost the whole 
vince there was, up to a few days ago, 
quite excessive rains, which, while it 
helped the growing crops, such as hay 
and spring grain, interfered consid
erably with the. planting of beans, 
corn and potatoes. We anticipated a 
very large acreage of both beans and 
corn, and this anticipation. will be 
borne out to a certain extent In the 
western counties with regard to corn, 
and in the'counties of Elgin. Lamb- 
ton and Huron in regard to beans. 
Other counties which 
planted beans have put in many aerqe 
this year and expect to get good re* 
turns. The corn crop, we are sorry 
to say. outside of the ‘early planting, 
never looked much worse, but if we 
have some nice warm, dry weather, 
all three of these crops, that Is the 
corns, beans and potatoes, will im
prove.

All the other crops are quite ab
normal; In fact, there will be a very 
large production of both hay and 
straw The barley and wheat which 
Is headed out indicates also a very 
farge yield because the crop is heavy. 
End if other spring grains head out as 
well, there Is no doubt but that we 
will have a nice grain crop. The 
foliage at this date is tbo strong to 
be retarded now, even if very dry 
weather set In, anif with the soil 
heavy in moisture, fhis growth will 
retain it.

We understand alfo that there 1* a 
lot of preparation bilng made for fall 
wheat, but it is a little bit early yet 

the acreage.

To provide poultrymenety years.
Hien the great Indian patriot, Jor 
h Brant, had his headquarters in 
Uington Square (now Burlington) 

whole country fronting the lake 
mned with Six Nation Indians, 
ere Oakville Public School now 

Indian cemetery, and 
noon hour

youngof the pro-

given for the wool were asBpds was an 
(hr years ago boys at 
fa Id be digging up arrowheads, toma- 
tirks and other Indian relics.
In 4804 the new survey, Trafalgar,
W opened for settlement, but the 960 
*ee which is now the site of Oak- 
11* were retailed as an Indian reserve, 
ten Proudfoot’s Hollow, where Dun- 
is street crosses the Sixteen-mile 
reek, was a small - town, with saw- 
ills, grist mills, tanneries, cooper 
idps, distilleries, breweries, stores 
id hotels, Oakville was an unbroken 
•est. It was finally ceded to the 
rvemment, and on the 10th day ofj The 
By 1827, was sold by auction by ^success 
bornas G. Rldout, surveyor-general, Saturd 
; Crooks Mills, to Col. W. Chisholm, 
e procured a charter from the gov- 
nment and started to build a harbor, 
impie ting it in 1830.
The whole of Halton wap heavily 
inhered with white oak. 
it into staves, floated down the Slx-
en"m11® Sf*®k’ Ja „ croM "thü William Elliott, whose farm is near
t the harbor and taken across the Qalt goy twenty two-year-old cattfle
He. This trade assumed such pro- ia«t week, which returned him $130 per 
jrtlons that when the town was nam-- head on the average.
I by the Hon. Robert Baldwin Bulll- ---------
in, then commissioner of crown lande, Holstein bulls have sold up to $2500 at 
was called Oakville. The harbot recent sales in. South Africa, shorthoro follow»: President, W. A. Brock, Petrolea, 

as the life of the town before the up ,1<5° nd An*u* ** hl<h “ *lce-ipre»ident, R. J. White, Moore# sec.-
Irsat Western Railway wi^ built. ,750’ , ______
i^Th wo!îld^*fti.amîdkdownBtlnOa.kd Margaret Thompson has dJ^roeed anquet and**$“ A. * Annétt, Buphemla.
hielph would be teamed down to Oak- *t hsr farm, part of lot 16, con. 2, N.B.R., Auditors: a. J. Clark, and Albert Hare,
ille. Several shipbuilding yards were W ewes, to Jdtin Stephenson, of HaAill- Bjosanquet.
uey all winter, and the' whole toWif ton," fof $9’,800. - _Li .. ......
ad the appearance of a place where —-----  The West York Board of Agriculture

neonle' eo down in eh Ids ’’ Mr. King Cooper has disposed of his held their first annual meeting Hi the
Th; ,-V.j ~nd con farm ,n Nassagaweya to Robert Ltnha/m, Orange Hall at Woodbrldge on Wednes-The !and itself was sand .and.con- 8tewarttown 8aie was made by E. A. day. June 27, at 2.30 p.m. The day be-
dered too poor. for profitable grain- Benham, Georgetown. ing a fine one In a wet spell, many of
ilslng. All the district along the lake,   the farmers preferred to work- at home
here fabulous prices have been paid Crops near Walkerton are progressing instead of coming to the
ir land, could In the early days have favorably. The market In the town has «vcç the meeting proved to be very re-
mwi hourht for a eons bèen discontinued and farmers are ap- présentât!*» of West York, members be-~ ?>«> . <"«"» 2ü-“” ~~

ime luscious fruit called strawberries- Mines. Something like summer now and 
he land on which they grew was the crops are looking fine In this section 
indy, very similar, he thought, to the 01 th* country.
i AW th* WOlld’* top records In milk and“■of Plants ana set them carefully. butter production, whether 7, 14, «0 dr 
hese grew well, and next year he 366 days, arc hcla by Holstein cattle. If 
Ian ted five acres in the area now any man doubts the statement, I am 
aown as Tuxedo Park. No bask- .ready to settle It with him right now 
t first were available, and he shipped 2,lf,t„„hlre JP yardl
lem to Toronto In palls, exposed them Burnaby, Yo,k County. 
if sale In the old St. Lawrence Mar- 
et, wrapped daintily In cabbage and 
^ubarb leaves, and had the honor to 
I the first man to sell strawberries 
B Toronto market.
In 1864 Mr. Croea secured some quart 

pskets from New York. These wero- 
luare in shape and did not suit hlm> 
king of an ingenious turn of mind hey 
Iveiit.ed a basket larger at the top/
Mr being the one In universal use 

In 1SC5 he established a bas
ket factory on the .farm now owned 
>y his son, C. H. Cross. This was the 
Hart of „ an Industry that* 
thousands and thousands of cellars to 
Halton farmers for elm logs,/
’ This was the real birth of Oakville.
A young man getting off/at Oakville 

ion, carrying an insignificant look- 
box, unheralded by the press, and 

without any government department 
to back him up, yet that little box 
transformed Oakville from simply be
ing a lake port to one of the richest 
fruit districts on the continent. Sand 
considered almost worthless for grain 
growing, now- brings Immense prices.
Clarkson. Brontex Burlington are now 
all competitors, but Oakville Is still 
Strawberry Town, and John Cross had 
the honor of tapping a gold mine tlfat 
is In on danger of giving out, but 
grows richer and richer every year.

This district Is now known as the 
millionaires’ county, men of Immense 
wéàlth coming from the cities to play 
the game started by John Cross flfty- 
ftwr years ago.

The old homestead where the basket 
factory was built Is now owned by the 
Jpn of Mr. Cross, Mr. C, H. Cross, he 
wing at present mayor of Oakville, 
the town made famous by his father 
half a century ago. ,

Mr. Cross was theMr. and Mrs. John Cross at ages of 70 and 69 years.
founder of Oakville’s celebrated Industry, Scouring

Test
Price! Shrink.

48 p.c. 
67c 40 pÆ.
66c 46’A PÆ.

40 p.c. 
. 57c 38 p.c.
. 67c 37 p.c.

gram
Grade.

Fine medium combing.. 67c 
Fine medium clothing .
Medium comETng ..........
Low medium combing . 63c
Coarse ................
Lustre ...........
Rejects ..............
Gray and black .
Locks and pieces 
Tags ....................

have never

50c
46cthe mortgage indebtedness all paid and 

of greatly Improving the annual fall fair.
—What did your best cow earn for you 

last year? A seven-year-old grade in a 
•herd near Oxford Mille, Ont., that milked
from March SO, 1916, to Jan. 30, 1917,____
963.8 the. fat, which at 46 cents per lb. 
equals the substantial sum o\ $169.76.

The annual meeting of the Lairtbton 
County Board of Agriculture was held In 
Forest, on Wednesday afternoon, june 27, 
with a feir attendance. The president, 
W. A Brock of Petrolea occupied the 
chair, And Alex. Jamieson of Forest, see,- 
treasurer, was at his post.

W. P. McDonald, district representative 
addressed-the meeting, dealing With the 
advantages of the County Board of Ag
riculture In its various workings.

Officers of the board were re-elected as

Over an inch of rain was measured at 
Sharon last Sunday. 34c

. 26c
ket Armens’ The amount was in «he neighborhood 

of 300,000 lbs., of which medium comb
ing was approximately 86,000 ibs„ low 
medium combing 66,000 lbs., and coarse 
96,000 lbs. The wool wax exceptionally 
bright and made very little rejects, the 
latter comprising mostly fleeces stored 
for a year or more and beginning to 
Show a1 slight yellowness.

Both manufacturers and dealers par
ticipated in the bidding and the com
petition was decidedly keen. This sale 
Is especially satisfactory In view of 
the lower prices at which wool In 
small quantities wgs actually belhg 
purchased for manufacture thruout the 
province at the same time.

NeWmark 
sful meet 
ay night.

Club held a 
ting at Wesley Hall oh

Hats off to Bowmaarille. It ie-rsported 
that potatoes are already being harvested 
there.

R. J. McCormick, ex-M.P„ has sold his 
127-acre farm, lot 17, con. 2, N.E.R., to 
A J. Gammon, of Bosanquet

-fThis was

Mr. Ralph Crawford has sold his fine 
200 acre farm on the 3rd line, near 
Brampton. The price, which Includes the 
growing crop, is $26,000.
Intends taking a trip to the west be
fore deciding where be will have his

to say much a
:IVANHOE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE Mr. Crawford

attended the meet-Ing*ofU the1 Women/ Institute which was 
held at the home of Miss Tanner last Fri
day afternoon, M good program was 
given, the main mature of which was at. 
address given by Ailse Conover, of Bramp
ton, which was/very helpful. She also 
gave two demonstrations In cooking. 
Fourteen new Jhsmbem were secured.

permanent residence.
The Thornhill Horticultural Show was 

quite a success. Owing to the late sea
son some of the flowers upon the prize 
list were not ready for exhibition, but 
some very fine Iris, peonies, columbine 
and other perennial flowers were shown.

The strawberries, gooseberries, rhu
barb, potatoes, onions and other vege
tables were particularly good, 
tvlson made a good exhibit c 
by the (courtesy of Mrs. R. A Nlsbet. 
The ladles of the society served a de
licious tea; the receipts from this, $47.60. 
will be donated to the "Prisoners of War I 
Fund." Victoria Hall looked very well, f 
It has been, freshly painted and decorat- 1

is i
W

meeting. How*

Mr. T.
of flowers

■msell conducted a euccees- 
: Stretetsvllle on June 19, 
Ldeliez Thé weather was

W. A. R 
ful sale ft 
for T. M 
fine and/a very large crowd was pre
sent. Côws went as high as $120 each 

tond ten steers averaged $118 each; 
oiorsee gold well, a black team hring- 

The sale totaled about

Mr. tV. S. Rutherford has sold his fine 
farm of 100 acres, on the Blora read, 
southeast of Harris!on. with the standing 
crop, to a neighboring farmer, Mr. Johns 
W. Binns, who In turn has sold his 60- 
acre farm to Mr. Clement H. Barnath, of 
Palmerston, who also acquires most of 
the standing crop. ________ ___

period as 
without finishing’,

TRACTOR ‘

Never market

idm of plowing with a 
Ford car converted into a Smith 
Form-a-Tractor will take place on 
Wednesday of this week on Coxwell 
avenue, Toronto. Wonderful advances 
in labor-saving machinery are taking 
place in this age, and an opportunity 
of witnessing the operation of such 
mechanical devices should not be 
missed by any alert thinker.

The claims as to simplicity and 
power of this contrivance for plow
ing, as well as the attractive feature 
of using your car for pleasure Just as 
usual, are sufficient^’’ appealing to 
make on#3 wish, to see the claims made 
good.

imeeting were read and , approve*, the 
meeting was addressed by the president.M œÆtMa * »:
ganlzatlon such, as the board of agri
culture. He showed how the different 
local agricultural organizations need a 
union to strengthen them—need a union 
which has the support of the provincial 
legislature; and how out of the present 
turbulent times Will emerge problems 
which must be referred back thru the 
beard of agriculture, via the farmer»’ 
club to the tiller of the soil.

The election of the officers resulted 
as follows: President, John Jackson; 
vice-president. Geo. Arnold; secretary- 
treasurer. Jos. Snider; auditors, Wm. 
pardhouse and Jos. Jackson.

ON8TRATION
». A -demonstra I11 of O »d.ing $383.

18000.
Mr. Geo. Jackson Is offering hi* farm 

and standing crop by auction •'bn Tues
day, July 10. The farm Is lot 7, 3rd 
Con. east, Toronto Township, am? con
sists of 100 acres. The crop consists of 
60 acres of growing grain and 80 acres 
of bay. Mr. Jackson has not fully re
covered from the very serious accident 
whit* nearly cost him hie life some 
men the ago. Hence his deslrt to sell.

The McKlllop Shorthorn sale, Iheld 
July 8 at Argyle Farm, West Lome, 
went oft fairly well, heifers and cows 
being in good demand, while the young 
bulls went cheap. Prices ranged from 
$200 down, the highest priced cow, May 
Svme, going for $206. Good grade 
Shorthorn two-year-olds sold at $120 
each. On account of the busy season 
only a small crowd was ln^attendance.

SMITH FORM A-TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION
«The hay harvest has begun around 

Claremont ana the yield promises to be 
above the average, the growth during the 
past few weeks being vet*y rapid. As 
there Is still si large amount of old hay 
lp^TRfc country there should he no 

•scarcity of feed for stock next winter.

Corns and see how your Ford ear can'be converted Into sn efficient 
tractor and back again In fifteen minutes See It drew a two-bottom, 12-Inch’ 
Cockshutt gang plow, Both morning and afternoon of Wednesday, July 11, 
on Coxwell Avenue, Toronto. Take Brohdvlew or Parliament car and walk 
south from Danforth or north from Gerrard East on Coxwell. GREAT 
AGENCY PROPOSITION.

/,

GOVERNMENT REPORTS.As an evldcncr of the Increase In the 
sheep raising industry,, one farmer, Mr. 
Robert Sterrllt, first, llfie west, delivered 
at the wouili-li mill in Huttonville last 
week over 2M) Ibrs. of wool, for which 
he received a tidy sum in excess of $600.

SMITH FORM-À-TRUCK CORPORATIONMORE POTATOES. ,
Mr. Ed Stork of Brampton dug a hill 
potatoes on Tuesday. He says they 

were good quality and has prospects for 
a good crop.

,Lp to the | year 1914 the annual re
port of the Dominion experimental 
farms could be accommodated in one 
volume. During the following two 
years it required two volumes, running 
up to about 1,200 pages, to contain the 
Information. The work has so de
veloped that still another volume hag 
had to be added for the year ending 
March 31st, 1916. Volume one, which

TORONTO.120 KING STREET EAST Ùofay.

glv The honors of being the first to ship 
strawberries from Clarkson this year are 
equally divided between Mr. C. Sproule 

both making 
on June 27. REIN-DRIVE TRACTORSand rtdr. W. Oughtred. 

shipments to Toronto o

s A Clarkson farmer the other day sent 
ten baskets of fine fresh lettuce to a 
commission house In the city, only two 
of Which were sold, 
the eight baskets had been destroy eu 
Lettuce &.( the time was selling th 
bunches for ten cents, 
commission agent and consumer all lose 
on this transaction. Surely In war time 
th*re should be some way of preventing 
this waste.—The Brampton Conservator.

/ Specifications :
MOTOR—30 Horse Power. Specie I Tractor Motor—

4 cylinders. 'Cast en bloc, cylinder 4 In. bore x 6 
in. stroke, valve-ln-head. Motor specially designed 
to use cheap grade- of fuel. Motor equipped with 
centrifugal water pump and air fan, and has per
fect oiling system.

CLUTCH—Internal expanding ring type, faced with 
raybestoe- Very accessible.

TRANSMISSION—Three speeds forward and three 
speeds reverse. SBII Gear of #emt-*teel .segments. 
Bull Pinion roller type, lubricated automatically 
through reservoir, cast in hub of -pinion. A ll gears 
cast steel, machine cut, hea* treated and hardened. 
All gears enclosed In dust proof housings and run
ning In oil. Transmission bearings are anti-friction, 
roller or ball type.

DIMENSIONS—Traction Wheels, 6 feet diameter x 
12-Inch face with 24 forged steel spokes per wheel, 
hot-riveted in both hub and rim. Oreateirt length 
over all 11 feet. Greatest width over all! 6 feet 4 
Inches. *

SPEED—Change og speed may be obtained by a pull 
of the lines. Traction Speed—144 miles per hour» 
Plough or Direct Speed—2% to miles per hour. 
High or Road Speed—364 to 4 miles per hour. 
Belt pulley 1» 20 inches In diameter and has three 
speeds In either direction. Belt can be run out 
either front or rear, and Is quickly lined up. 

CONTROL—Control of speeds and steering obtained 
through reine and quadrant to the clutches, being

Mort Effici.nL Economical, Powerful Mobil., Ru ggsd and Ssrvlcs.bls fraster on th. Market

will follow along in the furrotv without any atten
tion from the operator.

He was Informed contains the reports of the director 
and of the divisions of chemistry, 
field husbandry and animal husbandry 
was announced a few weeks ago. The 
second volume, giving the reports of 
the divisions of horticulture and of 
cereals is now ready for distribution. 
This deals with the work carried on, 
Including the results of experiments 
in these branches of agricultural in
dustry at the central farm and at 
the twenty-five branch farms, sta
tions anid sub-stations distributee 
thruout Canada.

Grain growers, vegetable growers, 
fruit growers and florists in every 
part of Canada may therefore look 
to this volume for valuable Informa
tion on the growing of the various 
classes of crop». The work Is covered 
not only In relation to field and 
orchard cultujy, but In relation also 
to the greenhouse and the experi
mental plot. Irrigation in horticul
ture has been given special study. In
formation on this topic Is of great 
value. Experiments are recorded of i 
.work with orchard heaters for the j 
protection of crops against frost. Many j 
other phases of horticulture are dealt j
W jn the report of The Cereallat a i 
table of twenty-five new varieties or 
■elections of wheat produced at the | 
experimental farm, 1. given, showing 
the relative value of each as regards 
production, weight per bushel, num- 
brt of days for maturing and other 
nullifications. Corresponding Infor
mation Is given with regard to coarse, —= (L. and flax. Volume two, aa well 
as the former volume referred to, are 
available to those who apply for them 
to the publication branch of the de-L°Jie.nPtUof agriculture, Ottawa.

. " ~ 1 ‘The farmer, m
litasorstff

. -The old saying that lightning never 
strikes twice in the same place Ims Just 
been proven fuundationless. Two year» 
ago the barn Of Mr. Arthur Stejvart of 
lot 19. con. 1. waa struck by lightning 
and one of the rafters splintered into 
matchwood. The rafter was replaced 
and during tho thunderstorm last week 
the barn waé again struck and this 
identical rafter was splintered as be
fore. Fortunately no further damage 
was done.
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Wald le Steen’s sale of stock, Imple
ments and so forth, held last Wednes
day, was attended by a large number of 
the farmers t»f the county and was con
ducted by W. A. Russell. The total 
amount of tho sale was about $6000. 
This, too, In face of the fact that none 
of the stallions were sold. All the other 
stock and Implements brought very 
sat I of ac tory prices. One mare sold for 
$245, the highest priced cow bringing 
$235. Sheep averaged nearly $36. The 
standing crop was not sold, but Mr. 
Steen expect» to make a sale before go
ing away.

, 5
' 'BRADFORD TOLL ROAD. -

The purchase by York County of the 
tell road at Holland landing, which was 
decided on by the council, at its summer 
session last week, has been completed, 
the price paid being $6260 or $250 less 

[than the amount named for the 15-dey 
eptton secured by the council. The three 

Wo three-quarters miles of road has been 
Well maintained under the toll system, 
•nd having become Important owing to 
Its being in the line of travel from To- 
jjnto to Camp Borden, Its purchase by 
tee council at the price named Is a 

[Bdtter for congratulation. The road In 
I S' takes up 30 acres of land, and with 
12ÜÎ t!,e equipment for Its upkeep be- 
I seines the property of the county.
I JPossession of- the road will be obtaln- 
|*6jn November.

Fin

The
Mr. Joseph E. Farrelly of the 16th con

cession of Peel Township, near Alma, has 
the good fortune of owning about 100 
sheep, that too after selling 60 last wlntw. 
which netted Wm a handsome sum of 
money.1 A wool dealer offered hlm a wort 
time ago, $400 for the wool oft his frock 
without washing It. He didn’t accept the 
offer and now that thé price has gone 
away up he will realize a good bit more 
for it. Mr. Farrelly came from the Parry 
Sound district where he was reeve of bis 
municipality; and brought the largest 
flock of sheep with him Peel Tbwnenip 
ever had. He considers sheep about the 
best stock a farmer can have on hie farm, 
and has no Idea of going out of that line 
of money-making—DrSyton Advocate.

x
x-

FUEL TANK—One tank with two compartments. Capacity, three U. S. gallons gasoline and twenty-one gallons kerosene.
POWER—10 horse power on draw bar and 20 hors, power on the belt. In pulKn, power th*tr«torl. equivalent to 8 to 10 horses. It occupies less 

space than three horses abreast and allows furrow to be carried much closer to fence than if horses were used.
TURNING_Tractor will turn on Us axis and In either direction, In a circle of 6 feet 4 Inches.
HITCH—Simple device; adjustable in all directions. Any implement may be quickly and securely attached.
■^OOLS—All necessary tools included with 
PLOWING—Will handle three-bottom plow, 

work undjsr and in front of him
Will plow from 10 to 12 acre» In 10 hours. Operator rides on attached Implement, therefore has all his

r* want your shipment of

y •. . . • • ' . ’ / _

GES--BUTTES
•Net prices. Prompt settlements. 

Our capacity calls 
a constant stream of produce.

Jos. Gillespie, president of the Duf- 
ferln Agricultural Society; James John
ston, D. Gillespie, W. Brown, N. Max
well, 8. Corbett, T. Smith, H. Corbett, 
T. Bennett, made up a/pleasant party 
of Caledon and Duffeem farmers who 
visited thé farms of B. H. Bull St Son, 
James Faille and otHer cattle men last 
Thursday for the pdrpose of Inspecting 
their herus, nnd^stt the same time view
ing some pL-lbe'othcr farms near Bramp
ton. Thdysuy the crops In the northern 
part Of the county are quite a* good as 

in Chlnguacousy. Mr. Gillespie, 
nice becoming president of the agrl- 
ultural society, has succeeded in having

72 Retail Stores. Write for Fall Particulars
ie Ce„DAVIES i, C.P.R. Building, TorontoRoomRein-Drive Tractors, LimitedLimitedlllllim m
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Farmer’s Clubs '
. behever in 

democratic 
Hid to hear

The World, as a 
co-operation along 
lines, will be g 
from the secretaries of farm
ers’ clubs, 
your meetings write the farm 
editor what action you took 
at the meeting, how many 
were present, what >policy you 
intend carrying out and in
clude a short report on the 
crops In your neighborhood. 
The World will publish such 
accounts on the Monday farm 
page and ip this way give 
a helping hand.

When you have

you

OntarioVeterinarg
College

110 University Ave., To-onto, Cenad»-

wlth^the University of Toronto.
COLLEGE REOPENS MONDAY, 

OCTOBER 1ST, 1917. 
Calendar Sent en Application.

E. A, A. ORANGE, V.S., M.Sc., 
Principal.

CONDENSED INFORMATION
FARMERS AND THEIR CLUBS
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îrgest for
the

re Syitei
■July 7.—The m 
Kits of the day] 

^®e.nk stotemerii 
Bn of almost $ 
Kot materialize 
■dull and mead 
■éek exchange. 

^■pMservee was 
■Seek since tiie d 
■Fbeoeme opera 
■but precedent 
■pal clearing hd
■ extraordinary ] 
Shifting of money] 
E fiscal year, and 
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

9t£®siFiEp sus.t&z? 
ADVERTISING r„"n^“0wor,id;,rt'^8 dDâ,,y ,Bd

■even Organization of Rosonrm Committee HALL
Mr. Dealer and Farmer, you oan set ■ 

money for your wool by sending it dll 
to ns.

In all probability It wlU oome to us ■ 
way at some time, no matter to whom 
•en it.

For over M years wo have been one 
the largest buyers of wool In Canads

We could not continue in bralneee 
this length of thus If we had not tree 
our customers fairly and pay top prices.

We are now paying for wool as folio
Unwashed fleece. One........Re to die per

«le to (Me per 
...7#e to lie per 

,, •. We to 71c per 
the same day as w

Ship today, or write ns felling bow mi 
wool you have. If washed or unwashed, e 
breed of sheep clipped from. We wHI th 
quote you a straight price and send > 
shipping tegs with full Instructions,

Z

Wants YourProperties for Sale.Help Wanted
MACHINE OPERATORS wanted for mu

nition wtrk.- Highest wages paid, ex
cellent shop conditions. Write, stating 

. «Perlonco, 0r apply personally to Tay- 
: kw-Forbes Company, Llmited>CuelplL

It’s Your Food<• Strawberries.
Strawberry shipments were 

heavy Saturday morning, and sold et 
from lie to 16c per box; but the after
noon /Shipments, tho light, were quite 

arriving, and were slightly lower 
i, selling at 11c to 13c per box, 

"tKe bulk going at 12%c and 12c.
QocMbMTlei.

Small-sized gooseberries again predom- 
irated, and they are difficult to dispose 
of—most of this class going at 16c per 
six-quart basket, and 66c per 11-quart 
basket; some choice large sized fruit 

v I! | bringing $1 to $1.26 per 11-quart basket.
I T1»0*» Put up In the quart boxes seem 
I a better sale at the present time, bring
ing 7c to 7%c per-box.
„ Cherries.
Cherrtee varied greatly in quality and 

I price, the six-quart baskets of eating 
variety selling at 66c to $1.35 and from 
$1 to $2.26 per 11-quart bosket, while 
some cherries sold at 60c to 75c per slx- 

|| (quart basket, and $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart. 
Green Peas.

-Green peas were shipped in heavily, 
the ordinary field peas selling at 60c to 
60c p«r 11-quart basket, and the garden 
peas, which are more than worth twice
basket0”**’ &t 76C to Mc per U*0uart

$250 Buys Five Acres fairly

WOOLw down and 92 monthly, JustSS!“V°“ JgwB
cars; the

Unwashed fleece.late Washed fleece, fine... 
Washed fleece, eearse.

We send your money 
le received.

distance from Mctr —that’s why 50Ç 
of you men mu»jt 
go and help to 
harvest it.

Three months ego—when Famine end World Hunger became 
a possibility—we said to Ontario Fanners:

YOU MUST PRODUCE MORE FOOD

4nf^.»«58artt«ud forfrulL vegetables, poultry and bees. See 
Open evenings, Stephens

Artkles~Fôr 5ala
ALVBR'S Pile Ointment will relieve your 

suffering from piles. Sent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Write O. P. 
Alver, Ml Sberboume streat, Toronto.

5* t’hCS, » .venu
A Co., 136 Victoria street.

Camp Site at Oakville
OVERLOOKING the river, lot 60 x 600 

feet, price $306, $10 down and *3
"^K-^Vst^ StePlU!n,‘ *

Wate'RLOO THRESHING outfit for sale.
11-30 engine. Blizzard and climax A 

.* boxes. Everything in excellent condl- 
~<lor/. Jas. Alpine, Downs view p, O.

and
Wants It Now, Ont©

Florida Properties For Sale
j FARMS and Investments. W. 

• H. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
Articles Wanted

Furniture, contents of house, highest 
cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East. Main

JË____________,___________—T—
B. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College $60*. Broadway Hall, 
460 Hpadina Ave.

i
j.

UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, Limitai
6-RUIT MARKET, TORONTO.

TWO CARS NEW POTATOES
RED C AND RED CRESCENT BRANDS.

See us for quotations.
Fresh arrivals California Fruits, Including Apples,

rSummer Resorts
CEDAR WILD—Summer resort. Write

for Information, H. J. Sawyer, proprie
tor, Milford Bay F-O., Ont.

The farmers hare produced more food, and we now call upon town 
and city men to help them harvest It. Five hundred men are 
wanted now. More men will be needed later.

But we must have five hundred men at once 
for from two to six weeks. Good wages paid.

Consequently we urge employers to release men temporarily for 
this work, and keep their jobs open for them. And we call upon • 
all men who can to help gather the harvest.
The food crops must be taken off the ground. You need them as 
much as our own Soldiers and Allies' tn Europe.
Many men will volunteer to do It instead of taking a vacation this 
year. Will you? If so, offer yourself now.

________Farms Wanted_______
- FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sen 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W, 
B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto,

Accounts Collected.
#OR DENTISTS OF*ONTARIO—"No col

loctioii, no cl large." Terme moderate. 
Write New Bra Mercantile Agency, 
Excelsior Life Building, Toronto.

_ Tomatoes.
Tomatoes are quite firm in price, as 

they are rather scarce just now, the new 
?! - lmP°rted ones selling at

12^6 -0 $3.60^jHuft-kat carrier. Ig-e^e, new, ». ... 23 .... EADCOTDV DE ITPTC t

.,srtw»A’'s; te? £*-• : : I FORESTRY REJECTSto El and ‘,cw at » e«h-accordln* «; SEjE SSE: : 5000 1 88 utvr r/\ Awrnon ü

.«mw sxœz oo MA Y GO OVERSEASmetoA at TSc’each; a’ «rof OUifoSto fESLrtE w ' \\ ÎÏ 88
fruits: Peaches at $1.76 per case; apri- Sf»}' ISTÎS—”*™,' wt" K f® M2WV- “ *» 8 88White Ml Co, had a car of watermelons, Lanibe' n>F ”*'***.............. S 2 5 H?
sellins at 65c to 75c each. IvSSno i .................  i2 »? ît

Stronach A Son» had a car of water- I Mutton rwt’ JJ JJ 00
melons, selling at 75c to $1 each; a car v<el<»i8ZL,...................... ®2 Î2 $5
St^tr* at 12 ,2-26 Per tour'ba*' Hog. UOtoÎM ïb... cwt! 20 00 20 6°Ô

matoes’, &&&*& 3 ̂  Xbasket * tiSZUSXZÜP " PredUCer>‘
Red Aetrachan (Cal.), $$ per | ISl^g drokï* to’..’b ' ’ 20 10 ,0 22

Roosters, lb.’ ........
under 6 lbs., lb.. 0 16 

Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, to. 0 1*
Turkeys, lb........................ o 18

Dressed— i 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb..
Roosters, lb..............
Fowl, lb.....................
Turkeys, lb........................
Squabs, per dozen..........

our epeclalty.

Rooms and Board.
prlv*1# Hotel, Inglï: 

IngT’plwneJarV S street; centrer! heat-

Bicydes and Motorcycles to

ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street. ___________

Building Material
DME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons' work. Our -Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line oi 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., limited. 1*3 Van Horns 

Telephone Junct. *vu<.

Live Birds Applicant^ Physically Fit Wi 
Have Chance as Civilians 

in England.

HOPE’S—Canada's_. , - - - - Lssdsr ând Qreateit
g*rd Store, 16» Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673. Register in person or by mail at the WAR PRODUCTION 

CLUB. They trill give you all particulars
_____ Medical

fret. SI Queen street east 
OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of man' 

Pile» and fistula, 21 Qerrart '
bR- REEVE—GsnltO-urinary, blood and 

akin diseases. Bxperience enables mk 
•trfsL* wtl,tactorr «•«suits, is Carlton

Be One of 
the 500

■treeL
Junct. 4147. ”°rP«U‘saturday.^ to 

cricket match between the oi 
and n.c.o.’s, the n.c.o.'s scored 106 
and thw’officers 90.
^Th« soccer football match betwe, 
the 82nd and 7»th squadrons, R.F.< 
wao tfon by the 82nd. Score, six 
nothing, —

In the first week and a half of pli 
in the northern group baseball *chi 
dule the DenUl Corps and sub-sta 
tea™« hav« three games each to the 
credit with none lost. The Canadii 
Mounted Rifles and the Mechanic 

-Transport each won two and lost on
POrMru ivAurnuiiru>r I P*r case, | ~ the Army Medical and Bombtt
r KLIlCn GOVERNMENT Oranges iHete Valencias, $4.60 to 5» I Prices delivered, Toronto: School each won one and lost tw

SIISTAINCn HV UftllCP PTLC“,: Mediterranean SweeU, $4 to - City hldee-43ity butcher todes. green while the Arniy Service Corns a*
sustained BY house IT^^^^ „,5 ^ „ M;ai5WA"! SS? *825

Noisy Scones Attend Public ^il-

ting of Chamber of r». J *&%,» 31: inSSiSL"’^ SWl
npnirijao I ^ . ,, I îîi ms {2.50 eaA; hrrraehtdes, country ®en<I the names and addresses of eDeputies. I Rhuttorb—Outside-grown, 20c to 26c per N«-,1 96 to $7; No. 2, $6 fo $6; men who have been refueed enllM

dozen bunches. No. 1 sheepskins, $2 to, $2.50; horsehair, ment In or discharged fmm
0^*ÎÎÏCe.,£ViTn mu..to SSf S2SLe“ imTIi'

Sweden Is furnishing supplies to Ger- 25c V*r ,b‘• No- 20c per lb.; Canadian, Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to tailed by the imperial authorities 
many reveals that the central power* ?Tde'*rowT1' *L75 10 *- V*r six-quart ,tn& 58c' coarse, 56c; washed forward to England all forestryare receiving enormous uuanUtleT ™ wo°1’ <ine’ 70c; «*»•. «««• procurable in Canada who are ,
materials that go directly into the Watermelons—60c to 8jc each. ________ for service In any branch of the Cl
manutfacture of munitions. , Asparagus—Canadian^ $1 to $1.76 per I ntoved°I^eS'ivi»he**i ”**" wlU,ibe '

In /exporting Iron, ore to Germany H-quart basket. ployed as civilian* in connection 1
Sweden, It le shown, has suddlanted « Beets—New, Canadian, 30c to 40e per the timber supply in England,
shipments wMi impn-i. /nvn fz dosen bunches; imported, $1.60 to Bust I will be in no way subject to mill
United States the | hamper. ± terrA.

Whmf 4ki. ‘ I Beans—Dried prime white, $9.50 per I' ■ » a.thU government will do to bushel, hand-picked. $10.60 per bushel; UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.
end this trade thru operation of the Lima, 18c to 19c per 1b. ----------
export control act has not been an- I Beans—New, wax and green, $2.26 to 1 «"«cnipts of all kinds of live stock
nounced, but some of the allies i7 ,. *2 ®u P«r hamper. | at toe Union Yards for today's market
known, are urein# 8 Cabbage—$2.75 to $3 per crate; Cana- | er* 185 cans, consisting of 2,600 cattle 300to ncenwnof^f dim. $3 60 to $4 per’era to; *1.M to $1.76 <=**«•- i’,600 hegs and 300 *e4> '
until ..j^si, , exporte to Sweden per bushel hamper. I Municipal Abattoir.

ueflnlte understanding has been . Carrots—^K per large case, 76c per _ List-of week's kBHng from June :. _ 
reached with the Swedish Government Idozen bunches (imported); new. Cana-1 *• 1M7: Total number of cattle
concerning her exports to Oan.«iv I d,»m 26c to 30c per dozen bunches. dressed by owners, 86; total number of

Iron ore shipments from I Cauliflower—Canadian, 75c to 86c, and «lm**? «tuff dressed by owners, 112; total
Germany the resort mo/to". 8'[™en to an odd one at $1 per 11-quart basket; No. number of cattle dressed by city, 34$; 
eminentL 8X16 thls *ov" Vs, $2.50, and No. 2's, $1.60 per case. total number of small «tuff dreïid by 
to l ^#0 to,ve reacbed a to- Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No. city, 606; total number of livestock
tal of 9.000,000 tons in the last two Vs, $1.50 to $1.75 per 11-quart basket; slaughtered, 1.046. 
years, an amount equal to Sweden-- in-ported, outside-grown, $3 to $3.60 per 
entire pre-war export. hamper.

________ ___________ Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market;
SWEDEN SUPPLIES FOE SS SSI «2T efSft. w

WI TH WAR MUNITIONS I Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per 1». Os'lo^JiT^f0*11^*'

Large ^ per hllf" c“e- 14 50 40 rgWs. mg- to gis.âof vgtut >-J5w;
. Pee»—Qfeen. 60c to 86c per 11-quart Î? to ll).'^; •&f19l2>to Irt’ rooehe’

Sgjg7*S.!? ^er^USît,b“ket- -t^TWutbenTedB“’ReCe4l,ta’
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, I ______

Paris. July 8 __ v„i.„ . I $3.26 per bag, westerns, $2.60 per bag. . _
tended the ni.hlto^t.i y. at* New potatoes—$8 per bbl. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
twr of ^,ltu y..ot the cham- Radishes—16c to 20c per dozen bunches.
ofsecr«?P..t«i„ hC„h ioJ}owe* a week « Bplnach—30c to40c per bushel. Oh learn,, July 7,—Cattle—Receipts, 300
rnat whloh were dis- V-atercress—A drug on the market. FteadyT'l-eeve* 38.30 to $12.90; stockera

Cussssls «I OsssJUa ii_.il A cuesed events in connection with th* - land feeders. $#.90 to $9.60; cows andSympill «I Cantllan Nsrth- Hfi MOUTH TORONTO and rr. law. tu'S’’ .** “ m ai m “

R‘NC—K*T>' ..R? 'tfssr
check, as asserted bv snm* be*n3 a I There was again a large attendance I «m*?**’' — 816.96; rough, $14.46 to
real success ,wa* a at both markets Saturday with heavy of- ÎJ1Î5' tF*gs, $11 to $14.20; bulk of sales,
hïd beenrnâd* ”1,takee , undoubtedly ferings of butter and «Teen vegetables ,]L?0 t0 .

?lade’ the Premier said, "but but not quite so many new-laid eggs ' _.sh56p , RTiê tombs—Receipts, 3.000.
l 10b ,our Senerals of the Butter was brought In In very large I 8tead> ; %««bs, native, $9.76 to $16.50. 

audacity that gives victory." quantities and was a slow sale. There
The first test vote, token In r»*o,a wa« » *«"*11 quantity sold at 46c per lb • to the granting priority to a SES. but toe bulk sold at 38c to 40c p^ ’ 

tion accepted by the governmentW wU,h *°me cIo*i«lf out at 36c per to. 
favorable to the government”^ .^ere «bshtly firmer in price at
vote was 357 to let™™™1"- Th* | ^ {g jg gf bu,k a‘

ch^eet„.Obrot^htC40°cCep«rq,ba.1,;y,«» I Hamilton Pastor Expresses Grati- 

30c to lie p4r to.: 'wPh,!Lg hd^ 3?l«ld fication at Liberal Support of 
R ... .' . —; | o°r« ZSS a1°»=ato fdc ?Tr th^ I Conscription Bill.

Battle-Scarred Soldiers Are Given 2?,ee„ golng aî 22Ç to 26c per tbj ilv«, „ „Hearty Welcome By Many 1*el“"g f^m26cW°tod60c I L2dg^ODo(yHimMton-h^d ^‘r

Cheering Citizens. I Green vegetables were abundant and afteSo0n.8tDe!

______  , were generally of good to choice quality f?ita the Inclement weather, upwards of
Hamilton, Monday, July 9__,« I ®?”le •P1«n<R|l Boston head lettuce soli I "J®1!, 7er" ln ,lne- The sermon was

and In many cases limbteeei is'TfcSJ?<*’ î4 l beads for 10c; leaf at 2 bunches I b?e»fbed by Rev. James Bracken, pastor 
heroes, out of an expected Dartv Lor BS' an,d 5 bunches for 10c; beets at 3j Hughson Street Baptist ChurchVwho
arrived home fto^tihT war-.t^L28’ bu*c5*t foJ..10c/ c?rrot*- 8c Per bunch expressed gratification at the liberal sup- 
fields of Lurope yesterday afternnJ^*în 2 bunches for 10c; cabbage at 2 for I n Ibe house of commons accorded 
be greeted with applause from th?”h™0 .C^!îa 6f'sî0c*an? 18c Per P1* cmiscriptlon bill on Its second read-
drede of citizens that had gath*-»aUn* I beaO, old potatoes at 86c to $1 per 11- I He sa-d 26,000 Orangemen were in 
the T. H. and B, and G, T. *R at 3vaI^ basket; green Onions, 2 bunches for 4*e trenches fighting for freedom and
to accord a fitting welcome to »*S>an**b a4u22c ,>er beck; green peas tb«t of the membership of the Orangethat had left to botUe ln the at 20c per email measure. ^aa Young Briton Lodges in^Canada onI-hSt
justice and freedonT cau,e af , There wa* only one load of hay brought were In khaki a °”e haIfA^ÏÏS^tXiïy'Vrïn ̂  *■ ?«^kd had ”0t h**” 1014 by alev” I -------

bush-i

iïtoT?.aTMoïrE*?vï£T a”e: liÆ FEyrNrV^^: '
Jjdiith Victoria avenue: k. Lo» "’ 52 guckwbeat-None offered.
Dundum street; H. Norgrove, «.f>ftered-
moral avenue; J. Batkins H?X and Straw—avenue: J. Oerroli, 1?9 ' HomS wtv S' V £er t.on --->14 00 to $18 00
avenue; G Etherdo. 542 North tT^3 Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 12 00
ftreet: R. Parish, general delivery £îraw’ ,rye’ per ton... l* 00
Gilbert. 215 I-irton street: 9 S3,?, ' ?îraw- ,008®' Per ton..
Campbell avenue; G. Hainfoid StZlw’oat' bundled, per
delivery: W. Rlcksort. 423 Osnnon ton
of<GrlmBby.’CkPr* J" E'

B. F. Trimble
•ECOND-HANO brick, lumber, doers, 

■ash. and all material from houses 129- 
131-479 Wellington street west. Also a 
complete stock at our yard. Dominion 
Salvage and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 fit 
Lawrence street. M. 6706.

War Production Club Appl
.. 0 30box. rui0 14Apricots—California, $2 per case. 

Bananas—783.25 to 34.60 per bunch.
, Cantaloupes—California, standards,$6.25 

Il | to 35.50 per case; ponies, $5 per case.
Cherries—Canadian, eating, 66c to 91.26 

per six-basket, $1.26 to $3.26 per 11- 
quart basket; California, $2.60 to $3 per 

I cere.
I I Gooseberries—30c to 40c per six-quart 

basket, 60c to $1 per 11-quart basket, 
7c to 7%c per box.

yj I Grapefruit—Jamaica. $3.60 to $4.60 per 
esse; Florida, $6.60 to $6 per case. 

Lemons—California and Verdlllis, $6

16 King 84- Blast, Toronto 
Phone Mein 8819.

Cleaning. $0 30 to *.... 
. 0 23Midwifery.WINDOWS cleaned, floors waxed and 

polished. -City and Suburban Window 
Cleaning Co., 236A. Wilton avenue. 
Main 604'

Register Now! ISCLUMBER HOSPITAL—pffvito roerST- î^usCarr 8ander*e*. C^etl 20
20
50 4 00

Contractors
d. D. YOllNQ A SON, darpsntsrs, Build - 

ere. General Contractors, Kapalrs, *36 
College. j J

Motor Cars and Accessories.

*pps?;ssI
thül Jl i^*v,*î,ty, car* ln *tock in my 
throe places at time of writing this ad.;
SSff different agencies being
whipped into shape; this does not ln- 
«*JygaW ?f the many I have listed, 
îüiLf1 being used by the owners. Re- 
%221..ng*.the ,<!ars at "different agen- 
Sje*’. when I get a car that needs at
tention, I either sell It “as Is" to man 
who wants It, or send It to the people 
who sold it "new" for expert attention. 
We do not “fuss them up” to sell; we 
sometimes "brighten them up" with a 
little paint. Too late for complete list 
—Chevrolet touring cars, -Chevrolet 
roadster, 1916 Maxwell touring, two 
Dodge touring, one Gray Dort touring, 
Fords galore, Including goodly number 
of trucks. Percy A. Breakey, Toronto’s 
first exclusive used car dealer, 44 Carl
ton, 402 Yonge.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable UMd 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

FORD OWNERS—Dunlop Tractian
$22.fO; specials. $19.60; guaranteed’ 
Tuclcwell *r Smith, Victoria street opposite Loew’s, «reel,

SPARE PARTS—We are the eriglnal 
spare part people, and we carry the largest stock”of slightly uïed .5^ 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmke’n and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons an! 
rings, connecting rods, radiators! 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tonka 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part^u^ply. *15 Dundas street. June-

TWO, OLD TIRES make one
method. Toronto Tire Stitching r-o 
13” Church. • '

WE BUY, *«H and excjfümge all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, DeoL' 
W., 1436 Yonge street, Belmoqt 1919

HIDES AND WOOL.
Mortgage Sales.
MORTGAGE SALE,

Under the powers contained In a Cer
tain mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there wtU be offered 
for sale by public auction at the auetlton 
rooms of Walter Ward Price, on Wed
nesday, the lllh day of July. 1917. at 12 
o'clock noon, the following freehold pro
perty, namely:

Lots Numbers 32 and 34 on the west 
side of Devon road ln the City of To
ronto, according to registered Plan Num
ber 1,430.

The said lands will be offered tor 
sale subject to a prior mortgage and to 
a reserved bid

Terms
purchase price to be . 
date of sale and the balance, over and 
above such 
days

Chiroprâctor».
6r. SÊARR. Chiropractor. Beauty Par- 

lor. 63 College. Phone Adelaide 1411. 
Shampooing, massaging, manicuring, 
Persian baths and all kinds of treat
ments. Lady attendant Open evenings 
by appointment ________ ,

Disinfectants.

Ideal for your summer home. 146 
Wellington West.________

of sJfe: 10 r cent, of the 
in cash on the

0 pe 
paidDentistry

bR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless tooth extrac- 

167 Yonge, opposite
such prior mortgage, within fifteen 

lys thereafter.
For further terms and conditions of 

sale apply to Messrs. Barton A Hender
son, Royal Bank Building, Toronto? Soli
citors for Vendor. .

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of 
June, A.D. 1917.

Nurse.Uon.
. Simpson ».

/; Dancing.

GERMANY FACES 
GRAVE SITUA

A, V, SMlttL 4 FÏÎrvIew "Boulevard/ 
academy. Hivernale Masonic 

Telephone for prospectus.
private 
Temple. 
Garrard 3637.

Electric Fixture*. 30 to
ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 807 
Yonge. 1 ,____________________________ (Continued from Pegs 1).

<
and constitutional committees in 
last few days has caused gens 
comment ln oerliamentony circles 
exceptional ln view of the- confld 
tlal character of the discussions. L 
yesterday it was announced ^**, th 
desire Of the chancellor 
himself more thoroly on the 
of the committee conferences was ’r 
sponsible for the dtlay of the ge>er 
sessions. j

FueLi

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Yoronto, Llm- 
ltsd, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar- 
snail, president.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Foot Specialists. to Infor 
mtu50. Active and lower;

FOOT SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity 
—Yswet cures perspiration of feet, 
armpit*; Tuer Lotion destroys super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North

713tf

Central Powers Receive 
Quantities of Iron Ore Fr 

Scandinavia,

, N
Memorable 

Monday will mark the inauguration® 
of what promises to be one ot the® 
most memorable parliamentary ses-l 
slon? ln the history of the empire.

The chancellor was present today® 
when the committees convened at 9® 
o'clock. All the reichstog factions® 
remained in session ln Individual® 
groups until late last night to decidifl 
what line of action should be token. ■ 

The Zoitung am Mlttog says that a® 
deputation of six members from tb^fl 
flcplal-Democratlc party in the reich® 
stag called on Von Bethmann-Holl® 
weg late Friday for the purpose o<® 
Impressing the gravity of the sltuall 
tlon on him. The delegates Insiste<tV 
that the chancellor make an unequtv^J 
oca! declaration that the govern-® 
ment was prepared at any time to en-aj 
ter Into peace negotiations on the^Q 
basis of the status quo. The députa-i® 
tlon also demanded immediate intro-W; 
c’uction of parliamentary and elector-|| 
al reforms, urging the appointment I 
of leading reichstag deputies to secre-a 
torial and ministerial posts.

Representatives of the progressive 1 
pe* .pie's party and of the National! 
Liberals also were in conference wltifS 
the chancellor.

________ ____________
Two Hamilton Italians Charged 
With Trespassing on Y. W. C. A

om sion.76. Patenta
Hotels /

HOTeL TU6CO—Toronto’s Best reel. 
^ dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 

central; moderate. U5 Jarvis street. CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor to? 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Life Bids 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

4MB-jj
j

£ Horses and Carriages.
Wbducine for unsound horses—

The user Is the booster; prepaid, $5,00 
per can. including war tax; write for 

illustrated booklet of directions 
dvlce on treatment of horses and

ed7
West Land Regulatlen»Rupture Appliances.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berto. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Suo-Agencyj on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence

CONSULT J. Y. EQAN, Specialist, 44$ 
Yonge, Toronto.

lree 
and o
cattle; it win Interest you; the great
est horsemen in the world recommend 
it. Burns Sr Sheppard, Slmcoe and 
Nelson streets, Toronto.

Patents and Legal
|

|£ri!iS3LreS
*

ïb.’, I THIRTY-SIX THOUSAND
ORANGEMEN ENLISTED

, I House MovingI
ACusE MOVING and Raising Dona J.

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.f . upon
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of bis homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed • in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions. ;

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homes lead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
ratent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 pe

Duties.—Must reside storr-months ln 
each of three years, cultivate 60 t 
and erect a house worth 3300.

W. W. COHY,
Deputy of the Minister oi the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

TypewritersLost HAMILTON WELCOMES
SIXTEEN WAR HEROES

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Tvm writer Co.. 68 Victoria St. yp*LOST SUNDAY between Toronto and

Newmarket, two Goodyear AHweather 
tires size 27 x 6, Numbers 0482,310 and 
0481,705. complete on Packard rims in 
black covers. Please return 69 Walmer 
road and receive liberal reward. Hill- 
crest 1093.

*

________ Estate li o.ices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS^TN----THE

L.W'of °th thr i,E,tV* Jame* Smith, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the
obant,yDeceased’. F'60r and Feed Mer‘Legal Cards

IRWIN, hales A IRWIN, Barristers. 
Sol letter* Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonye and Queen. 

MACKENZIE A GORDON: Barristers’,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 83 Bay street.

b£S%cf. X’sffwsa k-sm
1914, Chapter 121, and amendments 
thereto, that all Creditors and others 
having claim* or demands against the 
estate of the said James Smith, who died 
on or about tho eleventh day of April, 
1916, are required, on or before thé 
twenty-eighth day of July, A.D. 1917. to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned Administrator of the 
of, the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, 
scrlptlons, with full 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
end the nature ot the securities, it any, 
held by thorn.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled there I >, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have notice, 
end that the suld Administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
•whose claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by him at the time of ouch dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-sixth 
day of June, 1917.

I Hamilton, Monday, July 8,—Lot* 
Auguetl no, 86 S traction street, an 
Frank Gua, 88 Strachan street, Ito 
lane,

Lumber
FLY SCREENS’, o’ûtiîdê blinds,—WÏ71 

boards, Interior trim, oak flooring. 
George Rath bo ne, Limited, Northcote 
avenue..

r acre.

’,ere arrested last evening bf 
Detective Smith and lodged ln Central 
police station on a charge of trespass^ 
preferred by the officials of the Y.W. 
C.A. According to the story told by 

prisoners went Into thé 
Y.W.C.A. building, West Main street* 
and when ordered to leave went to the 
basement. When the engineer again 
attempted to put them out they put up 
a scrap. The police were notified and 
Detective Smith was detailed to make 
the arrest.

acres
estate

Hamilton Veterans May Hold 
Protest Meeting Cf/er Tag Day

add res*es and de 
particulars of their "*2 36 ^ *2 40

1

Loans.
SÏ TO WOO LOANED on personal goods.

McTamney. 139 Church.
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

—Lend, city, farms, first, second mort
gages. Agents wanted. Reynolds, m 
Vonge.

; Hamilton Hydro Commission Has 
Good Surphi» for Month of April

War Veterans’ Association 
made to their>°recerrtly0heîd *to£ daJT

2"„:5T
£ rn’ but the ««SaltS? w«

«ronVe

13 00 
19 00 

9 OO 10 00
as a re-Hamilton, Monday, July 9.—The hydro 

commissioners on Saturday were gratified 
to hear from Engineer Slfton that the 
surplus for tho month of April amounted 
to 3234.92, making a total for the present 
year of *21,199,67.

In connection with the expropriation 
proceedings on the land at 54 to 58 Hugh- 
son street the engineer reported that 
George Smytho had made a claim for 
$40,000, but that the commission some 
time ago had offered $24,000 as a settle
ment.

Massage. 16 00 17 00
ne^’ peT ton....30 40 to $0 45

$8
Spring chickens, lb
Roosters ....................
Boiling fowl, lb..,.
Live hems, lb...................... o 22
Spring ducks, lb............ o 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

mad«, lb. squares,.,
Butter, creamery, solide!. 0 36 
Butter, separator, dairy 0 34 Butter, dairy, lb..._" 0 32
Pure Lard—

s«,„ïLnU...........0 2S% ::::
Tierces, lb.............. mm...20-lb pans..................::: o !?4 2i

Eers. new-laid, per dés to II tAH 
Clteee, old, per fT. % to 10 *«

GRADUATE MASSEUSE—Swedish
osteopathy, electricity.

" Main 6695.
MADAME McKANE, 423’/> Yonge’ 

sage and osteopathy. Slain 1477. 
m"rs! COLBRAN, graduate masseuse^

Telephone North 4729._____
M ASS AGE — Electrical, Osteopath lé 

Treatment» by trained nur»e.
Yonge. North 6277.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE. 4S9 Bloor West. 
Apt. 10.

Dairy Produce, Retail-mas-
ASKS HEAVY DAMAGES.

..JjAtnilten, jronday, July 9.—Claiming 
$500 for alleged damages committed in 
his barber shop, John H. McCrayde has 
hada writ Issued against George F. Mc
Donald. The plaintiff further allege* 
that among the articles broken by the de
fendant was a mirror worth $200.

ALLEGED RING THEFT.

Hamilton, Monday, July 9,—George 
Hurd, who was accused of the theft 
of a diamond ring from Hartley Wil
son, a farmer residing on the Mountain 
Top, was taken into custody yesterday.

ARRESTED AT FORT ERIE.

Hamilton, July 9.—Charged with steal
ing the sun of 8100. Charles J. Hunter 
was arrested at Fort Erie on Saturday.: 
Reginald Flnntmor# Is the complainant

»Age,
Church streèt. 416I Following a civic reception whfcJi «. 

extended by Mayor Booker.
J’jtten. Secretary Kaye, of the SoldS? 
Aid Commission, and other

e3*wrarwapS
0 45ma». . 0 35 0 400 28 0 25

. 0 22 0 25JOHN A. PEER,
14 Commercial Street, Toronto, Admin

istrator. B) his Solicitors,
clark, McPherson, Campbell & 

JARVIS, 156 Yonge Street, Toronto.

0 25
0 37 Wentworth County Council Will 

Discuss Road Encroachment
716

PURSE SNATCHING CHARGED
Hamilton, Monday, July 9—Robert 

Hotteram, 237 East Barton street a^d 
a number of juveniles were rounded 
up by the police on Saturday aft», 
noon on three charges of shopbreak 
ng and two charges of Durse snatch 

Ing. Two of the juveniles were take,, 
to the Children’s-Shelter and 
mouses were issued for the 
odendera er

I ELECTS higher court. $0 37 to $0 38
0 37 Hamilton, Monday, July a _Th.

SS.S ’Ï5S? 7ISS aw»’
tomorrow, it 1* evpnVui0^11^ council

îg^T un«ranlnaV°,hthe thatyth!

. Hamilton. Monday. July 9.—Alleged to 
have thrown a kettle of scalding water 
over John Dyack a neighbor. Mrs. Kate 
Zapora. 48 Imperial street, appeared in 
court Saturday and elected to be tried 
by a higher court on an aggravated as
sault Charge. The defendant is the "ko- 
moahka.” or godmother, as the inter
preter explained, of the plaintiffs chil
dren.

0 35f Marriage License, charged with theft.

fongtstrast___________________Essrurss
PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings and LI* phone City by Detectives Boy land and 

censes. Open evenings 362 Tonga. fihulon yesterday. A charge of theft has
been preferred against her.

0 33
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Live Stock Market

Thompson Typesetter

FOR SALE
With Equipment and

Matrices

Apply to
World Composing Room
For Further Particulars
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PAGE THIRTEENer and Farmer, you oan 
| /«"y wool by sending INVESTMENT ONLY 

AT TORONTO MART
; GAIN SHOWN 
BANK RESERVES

JUMP IN HOLUNGER D , ,c . , , ,, ,— 
FEATURED MARKET Record ot Saturday s M arkets THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
>baMUty It wlU oome 
le time, no matter to

■ H yearn we hare 
buyers of wool In 

Id not continue In 
i of time If we had nos 
iere fairly and pay top p 
new paying for wool an 
fleece. One

\

Pool» Will Have
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCKS. & SIR JOHN AIRD, Gcnl. Mgr. 

® H. V. P. JONES. Ast’t, CmX Manege

Reserve Fund. . $13,500,000 '

SR EDMUND WALKER. &
C.V.OU LLD., D.CL, President E

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000

$ase Largest for Any One 
eek Under the Federal 

Reserve System •

Thirty-Point Gain Made in 
Few Minuses on Attempt 

to Buy Stock.

to Await a 
Time ^/lore Favorable for 

Unloading.

...mo to 

.. die to
. .............W* u He

eee, eeerse........Wo to n.
your money the same day

k Aak. Gold-
Apex ......................... ............
Dome Extension .............
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines .............
Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado ....................
aSS'oii":::::::::

Holllnger Con............
Inspiration .................
Keora .....................
Kirkland Lane !!!!.'
main tyre ....................
-uSneta ____ >..............
Newray Mints ....
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Tladale .. 
Porcupine "Vlpond .
Preston...........£.................
Schumacher Gold M. . 
Teck-Hughes .........
Thompson-Krlst ...........
West Dome Con............

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey .
Beaver .
Buffalo ...................
Chambers. Fen and
Conlagas ................
Crown Reserve ..
Poster .....................
Glffqrd ....................
Geld Con.................
Great Northern .
Hargrave. ............
Hudson Bay .....
KSaabeek ...............
Kerr Lake ............

Bid. Asked. Bid.Am. Cyanaml com....
" do. preferred .............
Barcelona ..........
Brazilian...........
P. N. Burt com 

do. preferred
The brief Saturday market In the c*,n- Bre*d

mine stocks exhibited unmistakable cVïtS'.........
signs of Inherent strength. Trading do. preferred* '.'.7.'. 
wag moderate in volume, but at times Canada Cement com
excitement was provided by the eherte do. preferred .........
in their endeavor to cover. This was Can. St. Lines com..
KeUMratteZPtatonL,1o,,,tIîh1Unger’ <*"•' ^n-^ctrtc.

fe?! °“l thf mar" Can. Loco, com....
ket was made. When buying for this do. preferred.........
issue came into the market a rapid C. p. R..................... ..
Jump in price was made from $,4.30 to Canadian Salt .........
14.55, the top price for the present .........

... ______ ____ Coteration^UÏe*
McIntyre was comparatively quiet. Cors. Smelters .... 

but firm, selling at 156 to 16»; and Consumers' Gas ... 
Newray displayed good buying power, Detroit United .... 
changing, hands at 51 to 62. while in „' V • •
V^nd°m,t ga*V° w“ *eglstcred. '■ !
Vlpond met a fair demand at 31 to La Rose ...................
32, and West Dome was steady at 20 i Mackay common ,r.
to 20%. Dome Ex. was lower on the/ r do« preferred ........
opening, but recovered to 18 Maple Leaf common.
her. Sdvanc* ln, Cham’ . *. ! *. *.
w-Tiri i £5 WM made, and N. Steel Car com...
McKinley Darragh was firmer at SOU. do. preferred ..... 
Conlagas changed hands at 64 24 Nlpissing Mines . 
Otherwise there wAvnot much change 5' 8- 8te®* com- • • 
in the Cobalt group, with Timlska- P^£ ®urt com’’
TiVg*nA IV4, Peif Lmk* at 12* to Prtkteum ...................
12% and Shamrock at 26. Quebec L., H. * P..

Rlordon com.................

22 4% 4.... «3 55 ... 11 lx11ft ii IS ie%.19 *8% 12%• J 19%IT. or write us telling bo— 
IV», if Wished or unwished 
loop clipped from. We wMi 
i etreight price end 
I» with full Instruotleng/™!

80
90 88% EACH DOLLAR SPENT ON 

NON-ESSENTIALS WEAKENS THE 
EMPIRE’S GREAT CAUSE

rlew York, July 7—The most interest - 
| developments of the day—publication 
the weekly bank statement showing an 
tuai expansion of almost $174,000,000 in 
■erves—did not materialize until after 
I end of a duM and meaningless ses- 
jn on the stock exchange.
Hw gain In reserves was the largest 
any one week since the new national 
Jdng law* became operative and Is 
betiy Without precedent In the hle- 
f of the local clearing house. It re
ts to an extraordinary . degree the 
«nous shifting of moneyw incidental 
Ike new fiscal year, and 
aftermath of last week's 
1,000,000 Into the liberty loan, 
pmbtned dcirosltz and demand increas- 
by about $19.000.000. Total actual ex- 
I of reserves now bold by the idearing 
ge aggregates $378,462.990, against 
dy $42,OW. .000 two weeks ago. In ef- 
: New York institutions begin tinrnew 
id year under highly auspicious con-

2 %The week closed with, speculation 
practically dead on the Toronto 
market. The demand for the special
ties wag practically nil and many of 
the bid* w6re nominal. With a few 
exceptions there Is no desire on the 
part of Insiders to take stock even at 
the prevailing prices. Speculative 
holders are sufficiently optimistic to 
hang on, hoping tor a revival of some 
kind, and it is an exceptional case 
where any of these can now see a 
profit The loose war bonds are grad
ually being assimilated, and with 
these again at or around the issued 
prices the way will be open for an
other Canadian issue. Tl* prospect 
of/thls does not help the speculative 
position,.and is rather the reverse. 
Steel of Canada, Steamships, and some 
others will have to be-carried by the 
pools until the times "are more favor
able for an unloading process. The 
market offers inducements only to in
vestors, and the first choice should bs 
given to the government Issues.

T
:: Ü

com. .. .7080 Z%51 460 43069%

0a%.Ti «0 *8129.3 92 .. 40 .38
8o%

... 103

43 158 15680 12101

Place yoùr surplus earnings in our Savings Department 
where they will earn interest at the 

rate of 3% per annum.

. 65 5267%68%
%• 90 86

•v *160 169; *4813.3 128
230UCE, Llm 60

375 1%is In 
paymenrso. 3.3 3225 24%

• 4%'ATOES
BRANDS. i. 107 

11.50 «S’1 45
.*4245 HERON & COs 7%59% 2! 20%. 45 43,ppl#s, our specialty. 40 . 1083 f82

3% ♦ COLBORNE STREET” T°r#nt° *“**65 361
34106 33%104% TORONTOTRY Rails In Demand, 

stock market was of the usual 
end character, prices Improving for 
lest pert on covering of short con- 
. Ralls were In far better demand, 
(tonal strength being manifested by 
ng. St. Paul, New York Central and 

if too,
tiers. coppers, equipments and oHs 
■td one to five points higher. United 
as Stcei eased off with allied shares 
the close. Movements elsewhere in 
Met were perfunctory, 
anted to 230,000 Phares, 
trices indicating domestic trade 
istment and additional gold exi 
rating to $3.600,000 were Included in 
day’s news items.

WANTING INCENTIVE.

• 137%
• 11% 
. 426
- 29%

12895 WILL BUY WILL SELLin 11%35'/ PEOPLE’S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL A GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOGRIOGE 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

42014 10 CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONOS 
CAN. MACHINERY PREF. 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE, 
HOME BANK
1 ROSEDALE GOLF CLUB

28Y GO 0 97 3%

CORN REACHES 
HIGHEST LEVEL

36 %
7%

i
'.14.00 13.48 *referred.... 81

10% 10%
IS ... 40

. 17
38nts Physically Fit" 

Chance as Civilia 
in England.

123 129 16 Correspondence invited.CHEE8E MARKETS.
Belleville, July 7.—At today's cheese

SSfSidu ta?.

âS-'-üs. s
day. 200 boxe* of cheese offered. All sold
g/gH3,urkmm "

on the cheeeo board. AI! sold at 21%c. 
Seven buyers present.

Regers common ...
do. preferred 

Russell 
do. p 

Sawyer- 
Spanish River com 
Stand. Chew, pref 
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ... 
Toronto Paper ... 
Toronto Railway . 
Twin City com.... 
Winnipeg By

445: mTotal sale* Ia Rose ,i...........
McKinley-Diarfagh 
National .. >..........

36/ . y.
*76M.C. com...

r«erred .........
-Massey ........

75 52 50%re- 106 .... 16 i
70SNlpissing

Opblr ......................... .
Peterson Lake .........
RIght-of-Way ...........SsrSU-:;::::::
Seneca-Superior .... 
TlmiskamfngSsii..... 
TYethewey . .TtTTTv. 
White Reseive .....
Wettlaufer .................
York Ont. 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..............

Silver—78%c.

10 715
Cool Weather and Depletion 

of Stock Inspire Sharp 
Upturn.

. 14. 13 •
.' *67% 67

8 «%
12%

Bordent July $. — a 
ng Corps, Saturday 

latch between the oil 
«. the n.c.o.’g scored 166 
(fleers $0.
cer football match bet 
and 79th squadrons, 8 
by the 82nd. Score, g

tret week and a half of 
rthern group baseball i 
Dental Corps and sub. 
e three games each to 
h none lost. The Cam 
Rifles and the Mecba 
each won two and lost 

y Medical and Boa 
ch won one and lost 

Army Service Cora* 
rvlcfe Co. each lost all 
wing to postponement! 
ants it to impossible td 
ng in the southern gro 
Ions have been reoeiv) 
names and addresses l 
have been refused « 

>r discharged from 
yr to ohysical dtoaÛW 
ford, 266 Arlington M 
L’apt Midford has beet 
the Imperial authorttÉ 

o England all forest» 
i in Canada Tv ho atM 
i ln any branch of the < 
a. These men wfll be 
civilians ln connectfaM 
r supply in EngUuity 
no way subject to mfl

5
9192

83 1%2"n7»^ 2teron A Co. had the following at
i close:
fontreal. July’7.—Further Slight tm- 
vsment in Canadian loans w%
V f sature of today's markst. There 
food demand for stocks et the pres- 
Ievel, and this market seems to be 

I liquidated, but on the other hand 
re Is no incentive to advance prices.

NEW YORK COTTON.

1. V. Blckell A Co., 803-7 Standard 
%ok Building, report New York Cotton 
kchaage fluctuations as follows:

85 36%
Ar « 16 , 12

ttnuefl overtopping of previous records' 
Unreasonable cool weather and virtual 
exhaustion of the stock of com hero 
had much to do with bringing about the 
D"eeh advance. Quotations closed ncr- 

to »%c up, wltiixSeptember at 
*1-5*% .t° fl|f% and December at 
$1.18% to $1.18%. Wheat closed 6c de
cline to a ruin of 2c, July $2.07 and 8eo- 
temher^Jl.Ot- Oat* were unchanged to 

"Fher- «id provisions varying from 
16e dcti'no to a rise of 2%c.

Active buying on the part of commls- 
•lon house, swept the com market up- 
wra jryrr. the outset. New offerings 
proved to be decidedly scarce, especially 
corn avail; hl< for Immediate consump- 
tlon or quick shipment. 'Thruout the day 
on important tiearish reaction was pre-
cy.^i«J>y'.vCorapr*hens,v'e ®«w advices 
ndleating the new crop was two weeks 

* '<*"* eucoesslon of >>ol 
nights had become a source of increasing 
anxiety to growers.

.the whee* trade seemed to 
be confined to guesses regarding what

on Hh•wEvS^,ïM2,

raTf rto%.5ïg œî rt? 2s;ii2
anchorage to whf.ch the quotations have 

10 b*5n •suWscted to of late.
Oats made only a moderate response 

16 the strength shown by corn. The 
general bright outlook for the oats crop 
seemed to be too much of a handicap 

Htor the btels, and It was said export

.ffl;
it. rnree montns, 4 13-16 per cent. tear tient upturn for tord and ribs.

-Banks. 10
187 166

204%
Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ....
Molsone ........
Ottawa ...........

Union .

s the : :
i I V7190

Y. 190 30Cowansville. Que., July 7.—At the meet
ing of, the Eastern Township's Dairy- 
^«"■Exchange today. 16 factories of
fered 1240 packages of butter. All sold at 
36%c; 30 boxes cheese sold at 20%c.

London. July 7.—At today’s cheese 
board meeting, six factories boarded 606 
boxes; 386 box** sold at 21c; balance un
sold.

V. 202 4>

211 STANDARD SALES.206 -lit 140
—Loan, Trust. ■ Etc.— 

Canada Landed ,.i 
Can. Permanent .,
Colonial Invest ...
Hamilton.Prov. ...
Huron & Erie.....

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking ..

Canadian..

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

FRENCH CARRY 
FOE SALIENTS

Gold-
Apex .............. 4% ... | 4
Dome Ext... 17% 18 
Dome Lake.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 3,00t
Holl. Con.. .4545 455 426 450 965
McIntyre ....157 158 156 158 2.350
Newray M... 61 62 51 62 3,000
P. Imperial.. 2   1,600
P. Vlpond ..31 32 81 32 «00 :
Preston ........ 4 4% 4 4% 2,200
W. Dome Cn. 20% ...

Silver—
Adanac
Ch.-Ferland. 11%
Conlagas ....424 
Gifford ..........

.163 

. 147« 10.500 
17% 18 5.5001 74

O' Open. High. Low. Close. Ctal
c.7 M 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8

«»»»» • « < it

Em 818:8

x
CHICAGO GRAIN.' loo

:¥fT. né
......... 310

We have #n file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt end 
Porcupine Mines. Full informs- 
tlon given en request.

J. F. Blckell it Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Lon. Sc .1----------
National Trust ....
Tor. Gen. Trust»..
Toronto Mortgage .......................

—Bond».—

:i, 8:8
;S il

>

207Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

(Continued from Pape 1).

night, and as in the eras of their re
cent attempt to recapture Important 
positions along the Chesnin-des-Damee, 
met. with determined Resistance from 
the French and suffered very heavy 
losses. The attack was delivered in 
four sectors.

/On the Verdun front west of the 
Meuse ' the French scored a brilliant 
success. Three strongly organized 
salients were captured and held against 
count or-attooks. The official announce
ment follows:

“On the Aisne front the night was 
marked by an intense bombardment di
rected 4t our p*a! 
of Laffaux Mill z 
farm. At dawn the Germans delivered 
violent attacks with strong contin
gents in four different sectors of this 
front. Our troops offered determined 
resistance to the masses of enemy 
forces, which suffered very heavy 
losses.

“North atid east of Laffaux Mill near 
Mennejean farm and west of Pantheon 
we repulsed all enemy attacks and 
maintained our positions completely. 
Between Bovettes and Froidmont farm 
the attack of the enemy developed on 
a front of three kilometres (nearly two 
miles). After a struggle of several 
hours we succeeded in ejecting the 
enemy from part of the elements of 
our first line, which he was able to 
penetrate at the first shock.

Enlarge Position Won.

20 .... 778116

•IIp. Wheat—
July ... 210 210 207 207 212
Sept. ... 192 194 191 194 92

Corn—

Canada Brg^d 
Mexican Elect 
Mexican
Penmans ........................ ..
Rio Janeiro . >................

do. 1st morts., 6 p.c.
8eo Psulo.............
Spanish River ..
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan. 1931 .... 
War Loan, 1937 ...

50C93% 10MONTREAL STOCKS. 92
27' 2.000trie 35

L. A P................. 40 10039Supplied by Heron A Co. 50086% 2% ... .
Gt. North.... 7% ... .
McKin.-Dar . 60%...........................
Pete Ltite . 12% 12% 12% 12%
Shamrock ... 2fi .............. ..
Tlmlsk..............

Silver—78%c.
Total sales—47.648.

1,1ii- • Open. High, Low. <31. Sales.
Mitten ... 39% 39% 39% 39% 10

8.8. cm 43 43 43 43 145
156% 157% 166 166% ...
116% 118% 114% 118% 164%

118 114 117% 114%

500 41: '8*. 81Sept.
Dec, ... 115%

Oats—
July ... 86
Sept. .. "
Dec. ...

Pork—
July ...40.00 40.00 40.00 40.00 40.10
Sept. ..89.80 39.82 39.80 3$.80 89.86

Lard—
July -.21.00
Sent^l.ao

July ..21.70
Sept. ..21.75

8»• P«. . 80%
C.F. pf.. 70 70

rentlde .170 170. 
........ 144% uP,i

*0% 80% 28
70 70 26

170 170 r 75
_ 144% 144% 100

71 71 71 71
of Can... 67% 67% 57% 67% 30

By. ... ; 76 75 75 75

....
98
88

38% ... ...v ...66% 66 66 
65% 64%
67 S»%

. 54% 66% 64
66% 57% 56

le '.
.........
Vf 1,4

B

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

HAMILTON B. WILLS•f i TORONTO SALES. Winnipeg, July 8.—Transactions In 
the Winnipeg grain market Saturday re
flected a Continued fair demand for Noe. 
3, 4 snd 4 wheat, and all low grades for 
a cash period. The October future was 
neglected. There was a good demand 
for oat*. Nos. 3 and extra No. 1 feed and 

. 1 and 2 feed. The gov* 
agent. It 1S said, was the chief buyer, 
but Mime of the leading private export 
firms were in the market, and consider
able business was done. Prices remained 
steady. Buyers were also in the market 
for No. 4 barley, but there was little of
fering. Flax again showed strength and 
opened 2c higher than y est erdays close 
for Jmy and 8%c higher for October. 
T1 tre- has been liquidation ln flax since 
July came, and it looks as If It wae 
pretty well over. American crushers 
have been Mberal buyers for the. past 
ten days.

Winnipeg October wheat closed %c 
higher; July oats closed %c higher; 
October 1%c, and December %e higher. 
July barley closed %c higher. Flax clos
ed: July 2%c and October 4%c higher.

MONEY RATES.
.00 21.00 21.00 21.07 
,40 .21.25 21,-27 21>M

.70 21.57 21.67 24.62 

.77 21.67 21.$7 21.70

Open High. Low. CL
Brazil ............ 39% ... .
Barcelona ... 30% .
Can. Bread 15 
Hamilton ...190 
Mackay. pfd. 64%
Maple Leaf.. IDS’
N. S.' Car ,.13 

do. pfd. ... 29% ...1 .
Pac. Burt pfd U 
Steamships . 43 
Stan. Ch. pf. 56 
Stind. Bk. ..206 
War Loan

Sales (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist in69FACES tlons from the north 

as far as Froidmont2

, Porb*u pin» STOCKS ç
Privets Wire to New York Curb. 7.

Phone M. 3172. 3, . '
1504 ROYAL SANK BUILOI*^1

100 I .’j34

YE Si ~Vr 5 emment>rr. No*
25

.1111
»
7

inuod from Pegs 1)»j 8*55 56 60
*i ' 24••Aitutional committees f 

days him caused gt 
In parliamentary circl 

LI in view of tha com 
pter of the discussions, 
it was announced th* 
the chancellor to U 
ore thoroly on the a 
nmittoe conferences Wl 
ror the dilay of the y

SSSlSll V& *** *** *4% 886.200
do. f----' '

y.
«600

«7% ... ... ' $1.100■c*
w-

NE\y YORK STOCKS.iliU,t:

{ Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Ines and Granger 
bio 70

•v,

: Trunk 
Balt. Sc AGED RALEIGH MAN

COMMITS SUICIDE
% 71% 70%

do. lst pfd. 36% 36% 36% 36 
gt N. pfd... 102% 102% 102 102
New Haven.. 35% ...
N. Y. Central 88% 89% 88% 89
St Paul «7% 69 67% ,68

Pacifies and Southerns-^ 
Atchison ....100 100% 160 100
Can. Pac.....1*9 169% 159 159
K. C. South.. 21%................
Miss. Pac. .. 29 29% 29 29%
North. Pac...100 101 100 101
South. Pac... 92 92% 92 92%
South Ry.... 26% ... ..............
Union Pac...l$4% 134% 134% 134% 

Coalers—

I'emorable Session.
-will mark the inaugui 
remises to be one 4$fl 
lorable parliamentary j 
9e history of the eiQ$H 
incellor was present* 
committees convene® 

111 the reichstag
I In session in itldl 
til tote last night
of action should be.® 
ung am Mlttag saynH 
of six members 

hocratlc party in tSÉM
II on A’on Bethman® 
Friday for the pu<®

the gravity of Q® 
m. The delegate*® 
nancellor make an 1® 
ration that tlû» i® 
prepared at any thj® 
pace negotiations :<® 
le status quo. The dffi 
bemandeil immediate 
parliamentary and i 

I, urging the apJRÉP® 
relchstag deputies <6 A 
ministerial posts. * v- 

natives of the progrw 
R.-ty and of the Nat! 
leo were in conference 
Hlor.

Brie 24if 406 "East qf Cemy tote yesterday we 
carried out a successful operation 
which enabled us to enlarge appreci
ably the position near Allies which 
we recaptured on July 1. We took 
prisoners. The artillery fighting was 
heavy all night In the region, of 
Sajplgneul we dispersed enemy recon
noitring parties, which attempted to 
approach our lines.

"On the left bank of the Meuse, after 
brief artillery preparation our troops 
brilliantly captured three strongly or
ganized salients, one west of Dead 
Man Hill and (the other two southwest 
of Hill 304. German counter-attacks 
against the conquered positions were 
repulsed. __

“Several surprise Attacks on our ad
vanced posts on the heights of the 
Meuse ad in upper Alsace were re
pulsed by our fire.”

The official communication Issued 
by the war office. tonight reads:

“Our artillery was particularly ac
tive today in the sector of Cemy- 
Atllee, the region of Hill 304, Le Mort 
Homme and south of MoronvlUteri, 
near the Rhone-Rhine Canal and the 
Tears Patch wood. Several attempts 
against our small post cost the enemy 
losses without result.

"Belgian communication: 'DuriSg the 
night the enemy artillery was Active 
in the region of He* Sas and WOesten. 
A German detachment attempted a 
surprise attack against one of our 
posts, near St. Jacques Capelle, but 
was repulsed with losses. During the i 
day there wae artillery fighting in the ‘ 
neighborhood of Ramecapelle, Lizerne 
and Het Sas.’

"Eastern theatre, July 6: There have 
been patrol encounters on the left bank 
of the Struma. Tfie artillery activity 
has been moderate aflong the whole 
front.”

3000
1.700

I
William Leggatt Ends Life Near 

Chatham With a Double-. 
Barreled Gun.

1l 900 J. P. BICKELL * Co.
STANDARD BANK SLOG., TORONTO100

GRAIN-COTTOI-STKIS
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, July 7.—Determined to 
end hie life. William LeegatL aged 
70 years, wired a double-barreled gun 
tc a hay spreader, and. standing a 
few feet in front of the muzale, pull
ed a string which he bad attached to 
the trigger, and shot himself thru 
the heart, Death was instantaneous. 
The shocking fatality occurred Satur
day at the farm of the eon. Joseph 
Leggatt, River road, Raleigh Town
ship. Altho the man had not been 
well for some time, he appeared to 
•be well when his son and wife left 
for the Chatham market this morn
ing. His motive Is a mystery. The 
old man had apparently stood so close 
to the gun that- his6 clothing was ig
nited by the discharge, 
pronounced death as instantaneous. 
The body was badly burned. Coron
er R. V. Gray decided an inquest un
necessary.

v]

mÊmhêÆm J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS’f

I Che*, it Ohio 56%
Col. F. It I, 60%
Penns. ..

Bond*—
Anglo-Fr. .. 93% 93% 93% 93% 

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol .........157% 158% 157 157%
Allis-ChaJ. .. 29% 29% 28% 29% 
Am. Can. ... 49% 49% 49 49%
Anaconda ... 80 81 $0 80%
Am. C. O. .7. 36 
Am. B. Sgr.. 91% ... .
Am. Sgr. Tr.119% 119% 1 
Baldwin .... 71% 73 
Beth 8L b...
Car Fdy........
Chino ............
Cent Leath.. 83 
Com. Prod... 84 
Crucible .... 86 
Distillers
Ot. N. Ore.. 31% 81%
lns. Copper.. 81% 61%
Kennecott .. 44 44% 44
lnt. Nlcltel... 40% 40% 40 
Lack. Steel.. 94% 94% 94
Loco...................70 .............
Max. Motor.. 46% 46% 46
Mex. Pet. ... 96% 98% 98% 99% 
Miami ...... 41 ... . ,,.
Marine .... 37% 28 *7% 27%

d. .. 84% 86% 84% 84% 
Rep. Steel .. 91% 91% 91 91
Ray Cons... 2* ........................
Rubber ...68% 60% «8% 69%
Sloss ............. 67 /............................
Smelting ...106 106 106% 105%
Studebaker . 67% 58 57% 58
U. 8. Steel ..137 127 126% 126%
United Alloy 45% .
Utah Co 
Westing.

Total sales—213.600.

(Members Standard Stock Excita**#).
66 King Strsst W, Tarant*

59 68% 69
61% 60% 61

52 62% 62 62

400
1.000

Adelaida 3343-3343.

LOUIS J. WEST V CO.
700 Members Standard Stack Bxchsnga.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE SLOG.. 

TORONTO
100I 113

71 71

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0,76% 76% 600
54 % 65lot

ft «%

65 l.ioo•\3 S3 
34 
SO 

22% 20

S3
36
37 
21

19,901) 
7.400 
2,300

300
f! Chartered Accountants

607 LUM8DBN BUILDING20 Dr. Glenn» .11
v'bü 61 1,600

44 800I[ton Italian* Chai 
lasting on Y. W.

WM. A. LEE & SON700
n ii Real Betate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All kinds ot insurance written. 

Private sad Trust Finds to Lena. 
26 VICTORIA STREET.

Phenes Main 6*2 end Part *37.

ITALIANS ON A TOUR.
l Monday, July 9.—U 
[ 86 Stracham street -1 
. 88 Strachan street, J| 
arrested last evening- 

Imith and lodged ln 
bn on a charge of tree* 
|y the official* of the j 
rding to the story 1°*® 
the prisoners went lntj| 
uilding, West Main »9 
Irdered to leave went W 

When the engineerJj 
lo put them out tbeyjQI 
Ihc police were 
Imith was detailed fmm

Five Automobile Loads in Court on 
Charge of Theft.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. July '7.—The sum of $46 

was extracted from a band of 30 
Italians in the county police court 
tills morning. They were captured in 
Dover Townahlp by a cordon of city 
and county police officials last night, 
on a complaint of an Eberts brocer, 
who claimed that his delivery wagon 
had been robbed. The Italia^ are 
touring the province in five Ford 
automobiles, and they carried witn 
them tents. The party numbered 
five men. five women • and twenty 
children. The tourists were escorted 
to the county border by a cordon of 
police. ‘

do.
»r
n*

UNKNOWN MAN UNDER 
ARREST DIES SUDDENLYVALVES IN THE HEAD

IV^EAN extra power and extra power " m^a 
extra tax on the motor lubricant. >-

4olarine.

i*
-»

na; • John Thompson Claimed to Have 
Been Recently Employed 

in Toronto.

i«tt
«% 'ii -8i% ii%% VICTIM OF APPENOICITI8.r*.

Special to The Toronto World.
Waterloo, July 7.—Walter T. Gies, 

aged 33 years, employed at the Do
minion Life Assurance Co. here as 
cashier, died at the K. & W. Hospital 
this diorning, following an operation 
for appendicitis. He was organist of 
the Emmanuel Evangelical Church 
and was popular witl^he entire com
munity. H) is survived toy his wife 
end two little daughters. The funer
al will be held Monday afternoon at 
1.30 o’clock.

LONDON OILS.»
Special te Th# Toronto World.

Belleville, July $.—On Friday after
noon a man who gave his name at 
John Thompson, and Scotland as his 
birthplace, with no particular home 
in Canada, was placed under arrest on 
a cfharge of vagrancy. In the evening 
the unfortunate man was taken seri
ously with convulsion*. Hi* condition 
becoming worse, he was conveyed to 
the hospital 4n an ambulance, but was 
dead when the institution was reached. 

An inquest was held tost evening. 
BELLEVILLE CHURCH PARADE, presided over by Dr. 7

net. The jury returned a verdict of 
Special to The Toronto World. death from epileptic convulsions, In-

July 8.—Orangemen. <iuced by urlnic poisoning.
Prentice Boys. Sons of England and The man gave hie age as 6$ years, 
kindred societies this morning at- He was of medium height, parttallv 
tended divine service in a body at b-H. blue eyes, and rather fair com- 
@L Thomas Church to commemorate piexion. He had nothing upon him to 
the approaching anniversary of the give any clue as to hje identity. He 
battle of the Boyne. Tb* rector. toM the poltee officer tiiat the day 
Venerable Archdeacon Begmlsh. da- Iprerton# toM# afreet jw 
llvered an appropriate discourse. 'Toronto, where ne

1Izmdon, July 7.—Calcutta linseed, Jnly 
and August 150; linseed oil, 66s: sperm 
oil. £54; petroleum. American refined. Is 
2%d: spirits, 1s 3%d; turpentine spirits. 
65s 6d: rosin, American strained, 32s 3d; 
type ”G.” 32s 9d.______

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

jHEAVY DAMAGES.

Monday, July 9.—ÇJÇ" 
teged damages commlto 
shop. John H. McCrayd* 
issued against George Fl 
he plaintiff further 
the articles broken by 
i a mirror worth $200.

:GED RING THEFT. \

Monday, July 9.—■CW 
accused of the » 

rid ring from Hartley ’ 
er residing on the Moun 
uken into custody y es ter

LSTED AT FORT ERIE.

July 3 —Charged with s1*" 
o of 8100. Charles 3.
!-i at Fort Erie on paxura! 
an.more is the compW**

MAKES A/GOOD CAR BETTER
Polgrine has the correct body to resist hie 
temperatures and the extra wear of'liig 
speeds. It is used to-day by the majority 
dian motorists, because they have found it 
in lubricating quality.
Polarine is supplied in two grades, Polarise and 
Polarine Heavy; also Polarine Greases and Trans
mission Lubricants.

:h engine 
b engine 

Cana- 
Uniform

WHY WAIT?
|Cobalt July 7.—Ore figures for week 

Beaver Mine, 74.75» When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which le delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign, and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.

Name..............

Address ..

Date

>/■ pounds; Hudson Bay, 66.897: Trethewey. 
64,947:™ Tlmlskamlng, 62.421: Dominion 
Reduction, 163,000: Niplselng. 261.163; 
O’Brien Mine. 129.078: Miller Lake, 
O’Brien. Elk-Lake, 50,000.

1
I

na coro-✓
was

Bor Pelerine end PRBHIBK OASOLTNJS 
wherever rou #e# the Premier Red Belt" eiin. Belleville,

1 THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

^ BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES ^

$
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BINDING

X

8

KEMERER, MATTKES & GO.
Member* Standard Stock Exchange 

Member* Philadelphia Stock Exchange 
Orders executed on all ‘Exchange*

OFFICES:

f 08 Bay Strait, Taranto
New York, Philadelphie, Hamilton 

and London.

TORONTO
In making an Investment th# selection of the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

MONTREAL

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephene* Main 272-273 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News*

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, July 7.—Bar rther,

78&m.
39%d.‘

July 7.—Bar sliver,
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Buy Your Outing Trousers at Simpson’
We Have Two Particularly Good Lines at $4.00—and Lower Priced Ones for Those Who Want The

I One line is made from an English white flannel with color thread stripe 
i bottoms, belt loops and five pockets. Nicely tailored. Sizes 32 to 42

c
I cor

* Streets, 21 x 
SB King *S«ree

Ik m m PROB
pe pattern. Cuff The other from a beautiful quality silk and linen 'mixed material in light fawn 
. Priced ^ Q0 Cuff bottoms, belt loops and five pockets. Finely tailored. Sizes 31 to 40.

4.at
0%

3
Splendid Value Shop Duster at $1.75

Made from a greenish grey material that will give ex
cellent wear, single-breasted to button to chin, 
long and roomy. Sizes 36 to 44. Price ....

K* Exceptionally Good Quality Linen Motor Dusters, $9.00

Made from a fine quality bleached linen in a splendid- 
fitting motor duster, double-breasted, two-way collar, belt 
at back, pearl buttons. Finely tailored. Sizes 37 
to 44. At ............. .............................................................

*2 Men's Worsted Trousers at $4.50
JS

Made from a good quality’Worsted trousering in grey Bgjj 
black stripe patterns, medium shade, five pockets 
and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 42. At................

ij

Ff.75 $a!9.00 4.e

bli»
y ; -

Today’s Prices on Wash GWomen’s Grey Palm Beach Suits Exquisite and Dainty As
A Big Summer Sale Special Today $9.95 Splendid Values in Misses’ Sii,

Well As
Seven Items and Every One ai Bargain

Sateen Striped Voiles, 40 inches wide, suitable for summer* dres 
an.1 waists; ten different colorings to select from. Si.op and xi 
$1.25 materials. Today, a yard................................................
Sport SoMnlgs, in
the styles most in 
terials. At ....

mmer Dresses
Several attractive models of these ideal summer suits for general wear or for 
motoring have been priced dollars below their actual value for this 
day. They are washable, of course. Sale price ......................................

GINGHAMS! VOILES! SOFT SILKS! j WILL9.95 Voile Dresses, Striped, Checked, Dotted and Plain
A white voilé with irregular mercer- Ribbon Striped Voiles in soft Shades 
ized stripes also in white, -is a new of rose, green, blue, mauve and white, 
fabric for dresses, and one simple are made with wide belts and big 
misses’ style has pique Collar and collars of white pique, embroidered in 
cuffs, a wide belt and big pock- 7 r a the -front and trimmed with 
ets. Price .............. I .DU pearl buttons. Price ......
A broad sport Striped Voile Dress is Lightly - Colored Chinese VoQe 
made with a pleqted skirt, white col- Dresses have fichus of Breton net and 
lar and cuffs, and smartly inserted belts of narrow moire ribbon to match 
with bands of biased stripes. 7 rn the colorings. The skirts are 
Misses’ sizes. Price................. # »uv inclined to be barrel. Price

PPI One~Piece Rajahs $9.95
Even fashionable young women are pleased when Î 
the fashionable is combined with the practical, as 1 
for instance these silk dresses, which button all the \| 
way down the front, are loosely. belted and made 
very attractive with white poplin collars and cuffs 
that have big colored dots at intervals, n ne 
Heayy silky rajah in tan only. Price..........V.VD ,

A splendid outdoor dress of rajah in a coat style with colored 
khaki-kool sailor collar, rajah belt and patch pocket, 17.50

gabardine, pique and Palm Beadi weaves, m 
demand ; 36 inches wide. 85c and $1.00 ma-The Summer Frocks for Women 

at $8.50 to $16.50 HIESilk and Cotton Fabrics, suitable for waists, dresses, suits, sport skir 
collar and cuff sets ; all 36 inches wide. 75c and $1.00 materials, i

.-Sf. Î
Duro Pique#, In çheelt», stripes and plain shades, but not a full line of 
In each kind. This cloth makes most useful suits, skirts and dresses, 
as It will not fade when boiled. Regular $1.00 yard. Today .....
White Pique at Lee» Than Mill Price. 86 inches wide. Fine cord 
ablé for suits, skirts, middy waists, nurses’ uniforms, children's 
etc.. 38c value. Today ..................................................................

12.50 At
'r'\

A most comprehensive range of charming new hot weather dresses are here 
in ginghams, linens, voiles, muslins and novelty weaves, featuring stripes, 
checks and floral designs in hosts of pretty and dainty styles in large assort
ment of colors. Sizes 34 to 42. You can make a pleasing choice from fhis 
extensive variety. i

Women's Dress Skirts 
Reg. $26.00 to $27.50, now $15.00 
Reg. $16.60 to $22.50, now $12.60
Comprising the smartest styles in 
khaki-kool, striped or figured silks 
and novelty skirt in fancy stripes or 
plaid combinations; pleated or flaring 
styles with novelty pockets ànd wide 
belts. Now priced .. 12.50 and 16.00

Every ProspJ 

tinuation
only, g„
wear, 3

Piquella Skirtings, a famous American weave; fast colors; white grounds ml 
stripes and checks, in black, sky and pink; >6 in. wide; suitable for suits *1 
and skirts. |1£6 value. Today .......................... >.......................................................... ,J
Silk and Gotten Marquisette#, for warm weather dresse#; the shades are eti 
black, pink, yeUow, sky, tan, amethyst, white and mauve; 86 inches wide a 

„• Today, a yard ............................................................................................ .................................... ,4

A12.50
DISCIPLJ

Women's Silk Coals, $20 to $35
\

Taffetas, moires Spirit of M< 
Forward,

Peau de sole, made 
«m? flarln* or Pleated styles;
*°™e belted; newest collars and fancy 
cuffs. Today *20X0 to *35.00.

The Silks Dress GoodsEnglish Raincoats, $7.95

IpHmm —j
l Petrograd, Julj 

Russian army m 
spirit among the 
excellent. The i 
begun baa every 

f continuation.” 
This was the n 

the Russian ml! 
by Major-Genera 
of the general 
States army, on 
m>m a ten-days’ 
western front ini 
Scott described ti 
greatest enthusia 
ranee of June 31 
observed at close 
near Brsezany.

“Few observers, 
F "have had such < 
; irg the active ope 
t pran army since i 
; we arrived at T 
H artillery préparât! 
£ Sree» nearly 43 Jv

line in autc

All-silk Georgettes and Crepe de 
Chinee, of French and Swiss man
ufacture; splendid range of color
ings, with ivory included. Reduc
ed from *1.60 and $1.68 to ... 1.38

1,000 yards of Black and Navy 
Chiffon Taffetas. Regular $1.66. 
Reduced to .....................................  1.48

59c7i
7.95

Summer Sale Clearance fa
Four Big Lot»Picture Framing

At Reduced Prices
For Your Floors and Stairs Children’s WhiteDresses

T oday 1*3 to 1-2 Off Reg. Prices
Samples and small balances from a 
facturer of highest grade children’s 
They are all in splendid condition and 
offer wonderful choosing of exquisite 
styles. The materials are finest lawns, 
voiles, dimities, organdies and silk mulls, 
with trimmings of fine laces, embroideries 
and silk ribbons. Sizes 2 to 6 years m 
the lot, -but’hot in every style. Regular
ly 75c to $6.50. Monday 
45c to $3.65.

I AT 1—®triP« Veils#, whit
"V ■ 1 ground*, in neat groi 
effect stripes, in sky, hello, greet 
navy, black, rose, etc.; 40 inch* 
wide. Clearing today, a e<
yard.......................................................0$
I AT ••‘llllantine Lustra « 

» » guaranteed British sil 
sheen finish, in blacks, for sum 
mer dresses, coat* or skirts, am 
for bathing suit*; 40 In. g# 
wide. Clearing today, a yard • v*
I AT 1—Fashionable

V s » with orercheck, 
trastlng colors; also 
check in three sizes. Clear
ing today, a yasd ...................
I AT A —Bedford Cords, 40 

1 6 inches wide; black < 
white, and in new stripe effects 
tan, purple, grey, etc. Clear- g 
ing today, a yard .................•*

<
Shantungs. Pongees, Nlnghais and 
Heavy Hsbutsl Silks. The habu- 
tsls in ivory; the others in na
tural shades; all specially eel 
ed qualities. On sals at

Novelty Japanese Matting

ft*6*n./$1.35? ft- *2-50!4It-ffrn-

Gray moulding, 1 Inch wide, finishes 
In brown and weathered 
Regular 13c. a foot. Today 
Grey 'moulding, with two Mack 
lines, suitable for black and white 
pictures. Regular 10c a foot. To- e
day .................................... ... i...................
Mahogany moulding, with a narrow 
black rim, 44-inch wide, suitable for 
enlargements. Regular 15c a foot. 7
Tocoy .. ..................... ................ ............ • »
Gum wood mould! 
finish, 1 Inch
tures. Regular 10c a foot. To-

6 In. x 8 ft. Regular values a oe 
up to 8U.36. Today, special.. O.ODoak. .7 manu-

wear.Good Value in Rag Rugs
1,600 yards of Natural Silk Shan
tung* and ivory Jap Silks. Regu
lar 76c and 79c a yard. On fal*

An exceptionally good line of firmly- 
woven Rag Huge, In striped effects 
and dainty borders, and in a large as
sortment of colorings. Size 30 
Inches x 60 inches. Today ..

Heavy Crex Grass Rugs
This noted make of Grass Rug Is al-
E5n'eM^ial™t,troWwn,th°rfa^cUye

n7V 1 ti: U%.x7tt- •,n- *-n-’3

at M1.50 37-lnch Ivory Cord Velvets, for 
sports coats and separate skirts;
washesStair and Passage Oilcloth

Stacks of thoroughly seasoned and re
liable oilcloth for passages or stair 
use. In conventional and floral designs. 
Painted back for passages, 37 in. wide, 
34c per yard; 32 In. wide, 30c per 
jjrd; 13 In. wide, 24c per yard. 
Flexible canvas back for stairs, 22 in. 
wide, 26c per yard; 18 in. wide, 21c 
per yard.

in sepia brown 
for sepia pic-

iing.
wide, Cl

*1.00, for

86-inch Satin Striped Silks, for 
waist# end middies; all the fash
ionable combined colorings, with 
an exclusive range In white and 
black. Regular *1.60, On sale to
day at

.5day .75X$7.76 Mirrors, $5.95
Size IS x 40, best bevel plate Mirror, 
framed In 2-Inch golden polished 
oak or 2-inch white enamel. S ne 
Today .................................................  0,1,0

sale prices,
Tapestry Rugs Reduced

About 160 sturdy Scotch Tapestry 
Rugs. Size# 6 ft. 8 in. x 8 ft and 7 ft. The Summer Sale of

Whitewear
mediately escort ei 
tremendous bomb 
gross and the Au

( (Concluded bn I

1.26

Five Leaders for Today in
M attresses and Pillows

BedHardwood 
• Floors

Menys Summer ShoesiOffers These for Monday 
. Shoppers

240 Only, Women's Princess 
Slips, of fine nainsook. Sizes 84 
to 44 bust. Regularly S1.50. To-

GERARD RE5I
Spreads
Half-Price

DIPLHavana Brown Oxford
A very popular style for young 
men; made of Havana brown calf 
leather, with rubber fibre soles 
and Catepaw cushion heel; Eng
lish recede toe, with neat perfor
ated toecap.
10. Per pair

Rubber Sole Oxford
Made of gunmetal calf leather, 
with Goodyear welt rubber fibre 
sole# and rubber heels; English 
recede toe, with perforated toe- 

Sizes 5% to, 10.
On sale to

2 ZULU
Former U. SJ 

Germany Ri
We have on hand 

a large stock of thor
oughly seasoned and 
carefully selected oak 
flooring — and \vc 
employ only expert 
mechanics to insure 
satisfactory 
mansfliip. This is the 
best time of the year 
for laying hardwood 
floors.

Phone for our esti
mator, Main 7841, 
Carpet Department, 
and see his figures

Also a 
Brass Bed 
Special

Red and white and, 
blue/and white heavy 
Alhambra Bed 
Spreads; size 72 x 
96. No phone or
ders, for the quantity 
is limited. Early spe
cial today at half 
price, each ... 1.50 

50c Damask. 43c 
Another big special 
for today is cream 
table damask of Irish 
make; 63 inches 
wide. A yard.. .43

day .76 Regularcap.
Women’s Nightgowns, of
fine quality pink or white

Sizes 6 to 5.00 value *4.60. 
day, per pair :3.9S I

Women’s Low Shoes $2.95\\
very

,, crepe,
slip-over, round neck style, with 
kimono short sleeves. Regularly 
*1.50, for

-I
Washington, Ji 

Gerard, former i 
many, has resigi 
matte service an< 

■ life. Hie resign 
some time ago,- 

; allowed to bee on

19 only, Slightly Damaged Mat
tresses, sizes 4 ft. 6 in., 4 ft and 
3 ft. 6 in. only.
$5.75. Today ,
Mattress, seagrass, layer felt both 

- sides, encased in good grade of 
art ticking; all regular sizes.
Regular price $4.50............ 3.55
Brass Bed, heavy 2-in. posts, five 
1-in. fillers, double galleries, satin

I finish, 4.6 size only, 
price $32.00 ...
Pillows, all feathers, size 19 x 26, 
weight 6 lbs. Per pair . .. .1.50 
Pillows, selected feathers, size 19 
x 27, encased in good grade of art 
ticking. Per pair 
Children's Crib

Regular
23.50

<5;:
work- The New “Goddess” Front Laced 

Corset, medium or low bust 
Sizes 21 to 30. Sale price to-

Regular price
............ 3.15

some of the newest shapes and styles of I I 
id colonials, with fancy covered buckles 1 I

High-grade Summer Shoes, inckidlni 
pumps, strap slippers, lace Oxfords i
and other ornaments; In patent colt, fiunmetal, white and black kid leathers; 
wide and narrow widths; Goodyear wdlt and flexible McKay and turn soles; j 
Spanish and Cuban leather heels, also covered heels. Sizes 2% to 7.
Regular values *6.00 to *8.00. Today . ..................................................................

Children’s White Footwear
Children’s White Canvas Strap 
Pumps, with/neat bow and round 
fitting toe style; white sole and 
heel. Sizes 6 to II. Today .. .99

day 1.75
Women’s All-weel Bathing Suits,
two-piece style; navy, with white 
trim. Sale price today at 550
Women’s Combinations, made of 
fine ribbed white cotton ; low 
neck, short or no sleeves, tight 
knee or umbrella knee, lace trim
med. Sizes 34 to 42. Today 49

CALL2.95 I !
2.50

Mattresses, size 
2.6 x 4.6, wood fibre centre with 
felt sides, m good ticking. . 2.35

Boys’ School Boots
Box kip, Blucher style; heavy, I- 
solid standard screw soles; full- 
flttlng round toe. Sizes 1 to 6. | 
On sale today

ONB
249—- ’ . -------------- ------J   ' ■ >

Today’s Basement Sale List
H Allies Sum 
3 . J Meeting 

Russia*for Thrifty People to Profit By
f»r*rl^S>n*trUCt,f>”**snd’flnisbf l^^TingJr^balT-Siearin*»*'14 encloa".^' 2>i£"

£h« »m, grade .U.7. in 'a larger' ..» ££ W‘T~n,y ".'15

W^BOÜ*. tin ■

• “• W LlSraf n«t ^U-made hamper’

7% ■ssijnTss: Tpxhirdwwd:.wUh.^^

haT*5

um. w°i a^:z\cL-:^ic.s'îîtïïsI- ^yB~- ,our"tr,n-'
ed for uee In country cottages, etc. To- ............................ ................................................................................ ..

Cn-.-iWr,; ”Th, Acme’*; ' w4U fr I WBSBB^ALCimtCX SAL'CE-

Today . e.mlnUt**: 2"q' *"“■ *” m"1tV5 i N#Th«T;nd’V*“, Z C Order, forflalr.nl,rd Iron Ice'BoV«' x ù’ î ïï^m-r >et More Th“ Tw® «» »

... - M' etrong and serviceable .............  5.50 1-at Wearersr
All-Steel Réfrigérât ora, painted w*hHe or j Juot ae a «ample c<t the high-era
SSSs trty’ ° Tod17' 87 98 ‘"d ' wm dlMr^^.^h^Xo^.rwh’o^
flslvsnirod R.fH.m, n______ . 3/1 ,the Demomitration Booth in the Base-
Sff’KfS . T»d.y.. .4* mont today for...............................ZSc Uqnld t oncer Ouster Free with a BOc 1........ ...................... ............................................ ........................... ..
bottle of Liquid Veneer today. Bathroom Medicine Cabinets verv «... v.

t>der pasting Mops, a good big si»; I for suiruner coinage M well 'ae bafhX-.Tat> (

T<^,,SW« ; ^.l’oikL^ ,nÆy W“h mlrror ei, , , ^

ciÎS!;0Toÿ0,I‘h- f°r ”*e o„. mop-. qu?M 1 »‘rca^hBTîh .h^Kth ^ Cups Gib«M, Te«poU. 5 Wedgwood
Throe for the Lawn ?£h whl: ’ m. anf S“cers- "d 6-cup size, orated Te

for 12c- each, 29c. each. 2
Screen Doors and Window 

Screens

Phone 
Main 7841

t
A

â TO SETTL1

1 Delegates Wi 

■portant I 
Politic»

J
Two Extra SpeciabSaw

•w cue
T "cuf'SSI \> Odd White Cups, Just the thing for sum

mer cottages, camps and picnics; thin 
English porcelain. Cups only

Cups and Saucers, seconds, of good qual
ity, plain white thin English china. To
day, cup and saucer for

''/XX MTT-W .5r
I#( w

(
.8

LLondon, July 9 _ 
Bsclded to hold a

consideration <

subject of 
yn as was proj^ught up |n thc
r*» ' Answering a 

Secretary 
^tt the allies ha, 
•wetltution of sut

declaration U
fc22tt>nal rove,

* reptesrm îîT^fted to Insist .
Pobticg of 

gy-mteied by thc 
wyernmenL In ti

Baby Plates, as illustrated, and other decorations. Each .34
Glass Measuring Cups, each
Thin China Egg Cups with gold line decoration. A haif-
dozen for

I
Glass Salt and 
Pepper Shakers,
nickel tops. Each

.9

% 15
10ati > 1

Weaihver Clear GI 
Flower Vests,
each ...

?
j

m ... .15
?1INUM

IF f Red Robber Jar Rings, des. 4 
| Metal Kings, for Crown Jar.
! S-os. ' ' Six* ' Tin' ' Tep ' tMr

I Ghwsee, do,.........................................4#
I S-os. Sise Tin Top Je»7 
I Otant., do,.........................................4#

TRADEMARK
B”?n t deprt cate 

^^E^snge fn the i 
mterferent

Imperial Lawn Mower*.
warranted make. H-lnch 
wheel»; 72 only, to .ell today, at . .. 4.P5
iswn Hoee. Gut ta Percha and Rubber Co.'a 
warranted grade. H-inch size (inside), with 
coupling» and clamp», in 60-ft. length», to-. 
4«y. 8A98i In 21-ft. length*, today, S2.35. 
Hoae Reels, will hold 100 ft. of hoie. To
day 4.................................................................. .. 1 25
Hedge Sheer*, good EngH.h make. S-lnch 
fd.de», wooden handle*. Today, pair.. 1.Ï5 
*>Huge Apmym, for «praying plants, flow
er», bushes, treex etc

Taylor-Poribes’ 
cut. 9-inch

P'S***? Greece as i
Mkral ch>

RESIGI
t *rPondcm, July

ISau 1.e<uler of t 
Manchus agai

has resigne 
H"**le<l over the a 
P*9* ki Peking to 
E* a friend of Tua 
■” Republican to 
Batches from Pe 

the ftfrhti 
E’pPUcang and,-Imt s -

a,~,7* *»«w»y statii
E.,”* Bepubllcana 

dtlng between 
w '"**1 rspitaJL

Phone Your Order^
Main 7841 In!

adjustable window screens
No. Height. Closed. Open.

1» In. II in. 2» In.
10 I". 21 In. 44 In.
1< Ih- 14 In. 20 In.
14 In. 1| |n. 21 In.
14 In. 21 in. 44 111.
14 In. 20 in. 62 In.
14 In. 84 In. 60 In.
1* In. II in. 21 hi.
11 In. 20 in. 82 in.
18 In. 28 In. II In.
18 In. 81 tn. 44 In.
22 In. it in. 86 In.
22 In. 26 In. 44 In.
84 In. 80 In. 68 in.

SCREEN DOORS.
*1.*5, *1.31», 81.73, S3.ee, 53.25 and *275 
The aliei are 2 ft. 8 In. x 6 ft. 8 In. 2" ri' 
10 la x 6 ft. 10 In., and * ft x 7 ft.

L c in o n
each .8

Price.20 HU-43
44V He4i

Crown Jars
Pints, doz... .65 Pinb, doz,,. .90 
Quarts, doz. .75 Qts., doz. .
5^ gal,, doz. .85 ^ gal., doz. 1.10

47 Perfect Seal ■tI48 fish Globes
Wine measure, l 
gallon. Each .49
2 gallon.

Todnv ...............
For the Laundry

riiiMX Water Power Washing Machine»,
Cummer-DoweweH'* well-known make: Juat 
attach to water tap and the motor will 
tn« machine without coat or work- 12 i
to sen toâwy, at ................................ ' i? iui
The "Marvel” Washing Machine !•' a ivrou • 
lar style, quick end easy-running machine 
with square tub and rocker motion wai»er: 
24 to sell today, at .
It Paya te Boy a

. . .43
49 Me »so

mm
254-61 1.0062 :uh-hirun

oillv. 35f64 Meh I 66 Each♦.V66 69c 7 Zj at 85

EL* SEMPSOH Î2Ü3y. JV• -......................... 5 .48
Good Grade Clotbta 2K gallon. Each

• ...............1.49
I
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